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CO-OPERATION

The onl game in

which everybod

WINS!

Volume 19, Number 35

CO-OP. ANNUAL MEETING
TO BE HELD MONDAY

The annual stockholders meeting of

the Northern Indiana Cooperative As-

sociation will be held at the Mentone

school building on Monday, March 6

starting at 1:30 p. m.

This is the stockholders’ meeting
and all are urged to be present and

take an active part in the business

session. In addition to the ‘regular
business there will be election to elect

two directors.

Dividend checks will be distributed

to patrons attending.
‘The directors announce that gift

certificates will be distributed at the

meeting. These will total $50.0 in

value and will be honored in any de-

partment of the association. The 20

certificates will be as follows: $10 $8

$6 nine of $ and eight of $1

,MENTON LOSES SECOND

GAME IN SECTIONAL TOUBNEY

Mentone high school won over the

Larwill team in their first game in

the sectional basketball tourney and

then lost to the Syracuse boys in one

of the best games of the tourney.
Mentone was leading most of the way

but there was no time when either

team had a big lead. Mentone lost a

four point lead in the latter part of

the game to lose by three points.

CLUB CALENDAR

J. O. ¥. Circle, Tuesday, March’ 7

1:30 p. m., at home of Mrs. Broda

Clark.
W. 8. C. 8., Thursday night, March

9 at 7:30, at the church.

The War Mothers will meet March

8 at Mrs. Eearl Meredith’s home, at

7:30 p. m.

Mapleleaf Camp No. 2462, R. N. A.

will meet in the home of Mrs, Della

Dillingham, Tuesday evening, March

7th, at 7:30. Important business.

Come.

Psi Iota Xi business meeting, Thurs
day evening, March 2 at home of

Mrs. Ralph Mollenhour.

Mentone Reading Club anniversary

party. Wednesday evening, March 8.

Drivers will pick up their passengers

and be ready to leave town by 6

o&#39;cl

Order of the Eastern Star, Monday

March 6th, election of officers.
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MRS. MAUDE ENTSMINGER

BURIED -HERE MONDAY

Mrs. Maude Entsminger, aged 66,|
died at a. m. Saturday at the Mc-

Donald Hospital. She had been ser-

iously ill for two months, due to carci-

noma, and had failed in health dur-

ing the past year.
Mrs. Entsminger had lived all of her

life in this community. She was born

July 5 1883 the daughter of George
and Malinda Creakbaum. In 1904 she

was married to LaMont Entsminger,
who died in 1926.

She was a member of the Methodist
church.

Surviving relatives include a son,

Arnold, of Mentone; a brother, asCreakbaum, of near Rochester,
sister, Mrs. Mary Sanders, of Chicag
Illinois, ayd three grandchildren.

Two daughters preceded her in

death, Mrs. Lulu Blue in 1918 and

Mary Entsminger in 1931.

Funeral services were held at 2 p.

m. Monday at the Johns Funeral

Home in Mentone. Rev. David Gos-

ser, pastor of the Mentone Methodist

Church, officiated. Burial was in the

Mentone cemetery,

IN McDONALD HOSPITAL

Dave Ellsworth is somewhat im-

proved and may be able to return
to his home here on Thursday. He

was taken to the McDonald Hospital
on Tuesday where he is a medical

patient.

REQUESTS NE HOURS AT

MENTONE POST OFFICE

During a routine inspeetion of the

Mentone post office last week, the in-

spector issued an order requesting
Postmaster Kenneth Romine to make

a change in the hours at the local

office. (Kenny had been maintain-

ing the same hours as has been cus-

tomary, and he states he would con-

tine if the department would permit.)
The new hours, to go into effect on

March 15th, will be as follows:

Monda Through Friday:

Lobby Hours—7 a. m. to 6 p. m

Window Service—7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Saturday:

Lobby Hours—7 a. m. to p. m.

Window Service—7 am. to 4:30 p.m.
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COPLEN BARN BURNED

LAST THURSDAY EVENING

The barn on the Chester Coplen
farm, burned last Thursday evening
Origin of the fire is unknowm but

neighbors saw the bright glow in the

sky and called the Mentone and Bur-

ket fire departments.
The farm was formerly occupied by

Alden Jones and just one year prior
the house burned to the ground.

Mr. Coplen, who purchased the farm

about a year ago, stated that even

though the barn was wired for elec-

tricity, there was no current in the

wires.

In addition to the loss of the struc-

ture, Mr. Coplen had almost four hun-
dred bushels of corn i@ the crib, Ald-

en Jones had quite a quantity of new

lumber stored there and Chester Bal-

lenger had some hay and straw stored

there.

IT’S A SMALL OLD WORLD !

Robert Riewoldt, manager of the

Midwest Spring Mfg. Plant at Men-

tone, was a rather puzzled gent Wed-

nesday when h received a letter con-

taining only about the last two let-

ters of the alphabet.
It seems a coupl of determined en-

gineering students in Yugoslavia saw

a U. 8. trade journal containing an

advertisement of the Midwest Spring
Co. They had Bob’s correct name and

address, and wanted to know if he

might have a few old sliderules they
could have. They stated, in their very

best English, that it was almost im-

possible for them to become good en-

gineers without sliderules. (My guess

is there will be a couple of lads have

sliderules before long).
The names signe to the letter

were:

Zdenko Hirshler and

Zlatko Kapelina,
Zagreb, Yugoslavia.

(This news should increase egg

production, for, up to now, the hens

have been getting all the glory for

advertising Mentone far and wide.)

RELEASED UNDER BOND

Tom L. Wright, 45 of Mentone was

released under $1,00 bond Saturday

after being arrested on a statutory

charge. The affidavit was filed by
Prosecutor Gene Lee and the arrest

was made by State Detective Dave

Milbourne.

Subscription— Per Year

FORT WAYNE PRINTER
BURIED IN MENTONE

Burial services were conducted on

Wednesda for Ralph J. Doty, of Ft.
Wayne, who died suddenly last Sun-
day morning.

Mr. Doty was founder and owner

of the Doty Lithographying Company
ands.wa working at his desk when
death struck.

His wife is the former Bertha Eher-

enman, daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Eherenman, of this com-

munity.

SCHOOL CLOSED

The Mentone schools closed on

Monday, due to the coal shortage, and
until further notice when an adequate

| of coal can be assured will re-
main closed.

Other neighbori school have been
forced to close also, because of the
fuel shortage

CHICKENS BURN AT

FRANK NEWTON FARM

The Mentone Fire Department was
called to the Frank Newton farm
home Tuesday afternoon when the
floor burned in a chicken house con-

taining 1200 young chickens. There
wasn&# much damage to the chicken
house but the smoke suffocated al-
most all fh chickens.

;
c

STUDENTS PRESENTED

IN MUSIC CONTEST

Maude Snyder presented ten stud-
ents in the music contest at Nappanee.
They were: Marita Tucker, voice;
Marilyn Rathfon, voice; Carol Ann

Dickey, voice; Barbara Hoover, voice
and plano; and Carol Rathfon, voice.

All made splendid ratings.

DALE TUCKER TO BE

CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF

Last week Dale Tucker, of Men-

tone, stated that he would be a can-

didate for the democratic nomination
for sheriff of Kosciusko county.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Francis plan
to leave for Florida as soon as they can

wind up their affairs here. Mr. Fran-
cis has employment there, and they

.
plan to make their home there.
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For several years now there have

been successful programs carried on

throughout the U. S. to encourage

fishing for children. Derbies have been

held in many communities, “take a kid

along” slogans have been popular.
This is all well and good for it has

made a fine mark on sportsmen and

fishing activities.

But I would like to go a step further

in a program for the children. Let’s

give them their own private fishing

spots, posted with signs to keep out

all adult anglers.
Why the private spots? First, this

With Reverent Dignity

Provide a fitting tribute for

your loved one by calling our

experienced mortuary service
in time of need. Our earnest
desire to help you plan a mem-

orial that shall be reverent and

dignified is compiled with close
attention to every detail. This

service is available to all.

WA ele
Ta CML Uh ede

. Ambulan Service

will allow the kids to fish for the

available finny gamesters without

having to compete with more skilled

and veteran anglers. The kids are in-

titled to this.

Second, you keep the kids together
which, in turn, offers a better chance

to instruct them in the finer points of

fishing, in goo sportsmanship and

in learning to love the outdoors.

In a few sections of the country

sportsman’s clubs have set aside parts
of streams and lakes just for the kids.

In every case these programs have

been highly successful.

This worthwhile project for kids

might, at first, seem as if it will take

too much work on the part of adult

sportsmen. Actually, once the ball is

rolling, it will be easy and inexpensive.

Too, you& find that your department
of conservation or other state authori-

ties will go along and help you out.

Think it over, Mr. Sportsman. And I

hope you see ,your way clear to give
the kids of this community their

“private fishin’ hole” as soon as possi-
ble.

BEAVER DAM P. T. A. PLAY

The P. T. A. play to be presente at

Beaver Dam this year is entitled “Ma

Simpkins of Simpkinsville.” It is the

adventures of Harlan Woodbridge, the

town’s leading jeweler, and his two

daughters, Bobbie and Cynthia. He has

many headaches about his daughters’
loves which caused the play to develop
into quite a humorous affair.

The cast is: Ma Simpkins, a lova-

ble character with a grand sense of

humor, Ruth Heighway; Harlan Wood-

bridge, the town’s leading jeweler, Lee

Norris; Bobbie Woodbridge, his young

and rattlebrain daughter, Edyth Bar-

ber; Cynthia Woodbridge, another

daughter; Bonnie Adams; Sunny Win-

ton, Harlan’s timid young nece, Polly
Whittenberger; Elmer Northcote, who

Treat Mastitis

Effectivel with

AUREOMY
OINTMEN

Lederle

Frequently only one

treatment is needed to

clear up streptococc
and staphylococc in-

fectionsandretum cows

to full productio of

salable milk.

CO-OP MILL

NOTICE
Weare offering a pickup service to the egg shippers

Notify Co- office, or Kyle Gibson, egg car manager,

if you want your eggs picke up at the farm.

ELGIE VANDERMARK

gets.in a peck of trouble, Freddie

Haney; Oren Brennan, who wants to

marry Cynthia, Bernard Kuhn; Mrs.

Thyra Blessing, a society matron, Clara
Eaton; Cissie Brett, who seems to

know everything, Marcella Dickey;
Donna Arnold, of the movies, Marilyn

Haney; Spider Mulligan, a desperate

character, Leo Adams; Aggie Mulligan,
his wife, Emma Jones; Chet Darnell,
who is on Ma Simpkin’s trail, Alden

Jones.

The pl is directed by Mrs. Bucher

and Mrs. Leo Adams and will be pre-

sente March 7.

35 PIGS, SOWS BURN TO DEATH

Thirty five pigs and three brood

sows burned to death at the Raymond

Roger farm, in Newcastle Township, at

6:30 a. m. Wednesday morning when a

hog house caught fire.

Fire Chief Bud Johnson, of the

Rochester Fire Department, said that

the fire may have started when brood-

er lights in the 20 x 30 structure were

knocked out by the sows, causing a

short and igniting the straw.

Also lost was a new two wheeled

trailer. Saved was a tractor, which

James Rogers, occupant and son of the

farm owner, had accidentally forgot-
ten to put up for the night.

A fourth sow escape from the con-

‘flagration by forcing itself through the

side of the hog house.

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 3

EG
314 Greenwich St.

Hone an Reliabl for over 3 Year

W NE MO WELL-

SHIP TO

LEIBOWIT BROS.

AND GET THE BE RESULTS.

\ Bonde Fo Th Protectio o

INDIAN EG PRODUCE

A member of New York Merchantile Exchang

GS

NEW YORK, N. Y.
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NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHI NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.

Dick Monday evenin
Mrs. Floyd Walters and daughter

were the guests Monday afternoon of

Mrs. Nelson Overmyer.

Mrs. Charles Good has resumed her

duties at the Green Lunch Room after

being confined to her ho on account

of illness.

Mrs. Cora Bryant has returned to

her home here after spending some-

time as the guest of her son and

daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Estil

Bryant, of near Akron.
.

_

Mr. ‘Lavoy Montgomery spent Tues-

day afternoon in Mentone.

Mr. Harry Sriver, who has been on

the sick list, has resumed his duties

at the Hatfield Grocery and Market.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Haines and

family, of Warsaw, were the Sunday

guests of his sisters, Misses Alice and

Nora Haines,

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Blakely, of Lake

Manitou, were the Sunday guests of

her brother and nephew, Mr. O. C.

Montgomery and Lavoy.
Trustee and Mrs. Charley Green at-

tended the basketball tourney at Win-

amac over the week-end,

Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Bowers and

family will move next week into the, Lou

Grove property.
Mrs. Robert A. Calvert has been on

the sick list.

Mrs. Raymond Bowers was the as-

sistant clerk at the Green’s filling
station Saturday.

Mr. O. C. Montgomery and Lavoy

spent Saturday evening in Rochester.

Mrs. Harry Sriver spent Friday after-

noon in Winamac.

Mrs. Clyde Harvey has accepted &

position at the Freeman Mfg. Co., of

this community.
My. Joe Grass, of Elkhart, was ad-

mitted to the Woodlawn Hospital at
Rocrester Friday. Mr. Grass is a

former resident of this community
before moving to Elkhart to make his

future home.

Mr. Harry (Speed) Sriver spent Fri-

day morning in Akron.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Everhart and

daughter, Karen, of Culver, were the

week-end guests of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Fred D. Barr.

Mr. Ralph Boling is confined to his

home on account of illness. Mr. Bol-

ing is basketball coach in the local

high school.

FILES PARTITION SUIT

Cleo Oaks has filed in circuit

court for partition and sale of real

estate totaling 66% acres in northeast

Franklin township southeast of Men-

tone. Named as defendants are Treva

Boganwright, of Mentofi Gifta Bo-

ganwright, of southeast Kosciusko

County, Phoebe Island, Fort Wayne,
and Harold Walters, of near Roches-

ter, who, together with the plaintiff
inherited the property from the late

David Harsh. The plaintiff asks that

the parties be adjudged owners and

that a commissioner be named to sell

the real estate, setting out that the

defendants have refused to join in

disposing of the land.

Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

ALL SIZES

GALV. TRIPLE DRAI

STEE ROOFI
OUR OLD LINE CHANNEL DRAIN ROOF

WE ALL LIKE.

FIRST CAR OF THIS STYLE IN TWO YEARS!

ATTRACTIVE PRICE

Se Us

CO- META SHO

PHONE COMPANY FIXES

LOSS AT $100,00

The Northern malana Telephone
Company toda estimated the to
from the sleet storm of February 12

at $100,00 LaerOfficials reported that 800 pole were

broken or damaged and that 17 miles

of wire were down or broken. The

company operates exchanges at Men-

tone, Fulton, Silver Lake and North

Manchester.

Three toll lines out of North Man-
chester are now in operation, while

lines from there to Laketon and Sil-
ver Lake will go into service soon,
officials report.

~

Weil Fed Heifers

A good heifer, well fed, will ma-

ture one to thr mont sooner
than one poorl fed and will be a

larger and better producer through-
out her life.

Used
1938 Olds 6, 2 Door.

In Old Baker Building

1946 CHEVROLET, 2 Door.
1946 Ford, Club Coupe.

TRY OUR SERVI DEPARTMENT

Mentone Motors, Inc.
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

MENTONE,

Cars

Phone 58
INDIANA

Don’t B

next fall.

year.

REMEMBE when you order chicks you

are not getting them to produce eggs this spring.

The wise poultryman will start his chicks

earl this year and be read for the high market

BRYAN’S CERTIFIE LEGHORNS will

giv you maximum production.

Brya Poultr Farm
Phone 99-F32

MENTONE,

Sorry

Try them this

INDIANA
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

(To late for last week.)

Mr. Harry Sriver is on the sick list.

Mr. O. C. Montgomery and Lavoy

were called to Rochester early Satur-

day morning by the’ illness of Mr.

Montgomery&# sister, Mrs. A. J. Blak-

ley. Her condition is much improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Red Ritter were the

Sunday guest of her mother, Mrs.

Maude Kinzie.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and

family, entertained at dinner Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shock,

Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Boling spent

Wednesday evening in Bourbon.

Mr. .and Mrs. Paul Scott and son

Surge
—PARLOR STALLS

—MILKERS

—WATER HEATERS

—ELECTRIC FENCERS

.

SURGE
DAIRY STORE

EARL HOOVER

Ph. 1754 Goshen, Ind.
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spent Sunday afternoon as the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charley Green and

family.

Mr. and Mrs. Verde Brockey spent

Saturday afternoon in Rochester.
Mrs. Bill Coplen has been on the

sick list with virus infection.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Overmyer and

Miss Shirley were the guests of Mr.

Overmyer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

ter Overmyer, of Rochester, Monday
evening.

Talma was a ghost town from three

a.m. Monday until 6:15 a. m. Tues-

day morning, due to a break in the

electric lines, due to the heavy sleet

storm, which hit here late Sunday

evening. The telephone lines were also

out for sometime.

Mrs. Harry Sriver is attending teach-

er college at North Manchester each

Saturday.

There were a number of young peo-

ple from here who went to Rock Lake,

near Akron, Monday evening, where

they went roller skating.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove and Mrs.

Charles Good spent Saturday after-

noon in Rochester.

Mr. Wilbur Utter is on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barr spent Thurs-

day evening in Rochester.

There are a number of sports fans

from this place who are planning on

attending the basketball tourney at

Winamac this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barr spent Sat-

urday evening with their son-in-law

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Chapman.

Mr. Sheldon Mikesell, of Indiana-

polis, spent the week-end here with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Mikesell.

Mr. and Mrs, Wilbur Utter were the

recent visitors in Indianapolis.

PROMPT

UNITE
EG

WeNeedMoreQual
HIGHEST PRICES.

SHIP TO

348 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

Bonded for the protection of Indiana Eg Shipper

RETURNS

STATES
CO

COLUMBIAN.

Ho Powders

Avoid Scour Losse

FEED THE COLUMBIAN WAY

Co- Mill

BEAVER DAM WINS

OVER GILEAD

Beaver Dam ended it regular season

on a happy note last Friday, the 17th,

defeating Gilead, 59 to 43, on the

Gilead floor. It was Beaver Dam’s

14th victory as against seven defeats,

and it marked the team’s 10th tri-

umph in the last 11 games, the only

loss during the period being to Atwood

in the county tournament semi-finals.

Big Everett Rookstool added 18

points to his season total, and team-

mate Donnie Butt was equally im-

pressive with 17. Bugs Haney chipped

in with five big field goals Hoffman&#3

1 points paced Gilead.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—

Co- Building Dept

Beaver Dam’s second team won &

24 to 23 preliminary thriller.

BEAVER DAM (59) FG

Summee, f

Maggart, f

Rookstool, ¢

Butt, ¢

Haney, g

Smalley
Harrold

”
onmowowa %

.

Totals

GILEAD (43
Slisher, f

Harding, f

Hoffman, c

Wade, g

Carrothers, g

Coplen
Bw

oroogae 6 8 ocoom4a ahh

a}
&

r al
RPlooocoe nan ©! owowkhow

loowwne

Totals 1

Score By Quart
BEAVER DAM 13 26 39

GILEAD 8 22 30-
e&am

Phone 120

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POULT EG AN CRE

Mentone, Ind.
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Speci Discoun
On Qualit Phillip 6 Produ

Now you can take advantag of a real money saving plan. You can bu your suppl o qualit Phillips
66 Products and realize substantial savings The-more you buy, the more you save. Save money — save time —

save trouble.
_

ORDER NOW — DELIVER WHEN YO WANT

Here’s how the pla works. You order your spring or year’s suppl of Phillip 66 poduct from your lo-
cal Phillips 66 dealer or tank truck salesman. Yo tell him the date between now and Ma 31,1950, when you
want your product delivered. They will be delivered on the date you set. Becaus of the singl deliver to one

destination and only one invoice—we can offer you real savings Order must be place before March 31,
1950. ~

JUST LOOK AT THESE LOW LIST
PRICES FOR QUALITY PHILLIPS
6 MOTO OILS:

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
.. . By allowin us to

_

make a singl delivery you save us money — we

pass this saving on to you. These discounts are

money in the bank. Too, it will save you time
and trouble. — you won’t have to be oderin
several times a season.

PRICE PROTECTION ..

.

If price should go
up between now and your delivery date you will
not be charge the increase. If prices go down,

y take advantag of the lower costs. You can’t

lose.
|

List Price Per Gallon
in 55 gaHon drums

Phillips 66 Premiu Motor Oil
. . . 74* cents

Phillip 66 Motor Oil....... 57* cents

Phillips 66 Unique Motor Oil
. . . 42* cents

ASSURED SUPPLY
. . .

You will have the pro-
ducts you need when you need them. The will
be at your doorste on the date yo set.

NO MONEY DOWN
....

You don’t pay fo
the product until the are delivered. No need
to tie up cash.

PHILLIPS 66 QUALITY .. .
Not only do you

get cash savings price protection . . .
but the

assured quality of Phillips 66 Products. Pro-
ducts that you can depen o to d the job.

Co- Stati
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SCHOOL NEWS

Don’t be surprised to find Mr. Burt

making his hobby his vocation. Every-

one is aware of his prize- pho-
’ tographs in the News-Sentinel contests.

Last week he took pictures of his high

school athletic groups, his varsity

members in individudl poses, and his

junior high teams. The pictures

brought him extra business in the de-

veloping of many of these for student

orders. I shouldn&# be surprised to see

him taking pictures of the senior class

of &#39;51sanot year.

Miss McFarren is debating with her-

self over sponsorin a train ride for

her second graders. When her children

study the transportation unit, they!

would learn so much more readily if

they could get the experience of a

train ride. It would not be necessary

that the train ride be long. For ex-

‘lample it might be from Warsaw -
to

Plymouth. Can you imagine what a

thrill this would provide for her chil
dren? Mrs. Buck used to give her

children this experience quite regu-

larly when she taught at Bremen.

Bix senior boys, three of them regu-

lars, have played their last ball game

for Mentone High. Don Boyer, Forst}

Dunnuck, Junior Emmons, Donnie

Grubbs, Dave Johns, and Bill Low-;

man have now foresaken our basket-

ball court. Their last game was &

glorious one, though they went down

to defeat at the hands of Syracuse’s

powerful team 58 to 54. These boys

will experience a let-down in future

basketball glories, because there is no

game that holds the glorious thrills

that your high school game has. Col-

lege and professiona ball are too

Feed this pail to a single calf.

Learn for yourself how easy

it is to raise goo calves with

very little whole milk.

If you&# feeding milk to

any calf, replace it with

Kaff-A now. Try a pail — see

us today.

Karr-A
for starting and Growing Calves

(0-0 MI
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mechanical.

An interesting sidelight to the tourn-

ey developed Friday morning when Mr.

Burt and Forst Dunnuck arrived at

Warsaw late. The Mentone boys were

to come out to Mr. Burt’s on their

road to the armory. The night’s

snow scared them out, so they took

Road 25 to Warsaw. Then Mr. Burt,

after waiting as late as he dared,

drove into Mentone to learn why his

team didn’t come. He and Forst beat

fhe starting gun by just a minute or

two. Phil Shilling started at center

and played until Forst was dressed.

On Tuesday night our basketball

team was entertained and fed at

Burket. The Akron’ Jonah Club pro-

vided the meal, and LeRoy Long-

necker, a Mishawaka lawyer, who

speciaizes in magic and ventrilo-

quism, featured the entertainment..

Because we had no school on Tues-

day and because the weather seemed

favorable for winter sports, Mr. Kelley

and Mrs. Blickenstaff took two car

loads of student to Pokagon. Accomp-

anying th were Betty Orcutt, Dave

Johns, Jenny Hall, Eddie Greighton,

Bill Reed and Dave Cooper. The party

did suffer some disappointment be-

cause they did not get to taboggan.

However, you can rest assured they

still had lots of fun.

Stainless Steel

Over 100,00 products are made

entirely or partly of stainless steel

from jewelry to jet engines.

Largest University

Largest university in the United

States is New York university
with over 47,00 students,

Concr Pipe

Although shrinkage cracks may

develop in expose concrete pipe,
these. small cracks will heal them-

selves in the presence of moisture

and in fact become stronger than

before the break. The reason: con-

crete in the presence of moisture

exudes calcium hydroxide, which

upon exposure to the atmosphere
is converted to calcium carbonate

which seals ‘the cracks and pre-

vents rusting of the metal rein-

forcement.

HUN
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mesk
Steaks — Cho

Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

OU O COAL
BUY A

COLEMA

il Burner
59.9 AND UP

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

BAKE BROW
JEWELR and APPLIANCE STORE

SAVE

fourth of your fuel.

Phone 119]

PRECIOU FUEL
—38.1% of heat loss is through ceilings

—3 inch insulati in attics cuts that loss to 9.5%.

INSULATE YOUR ATTIC WITH

MICA PELLETS

FIBER GLASS BATTS

Do the work easil yoursel and save more than one

YOU CAN GET THESE MATERIALS AT

(0- BUILDI DE

THAT

Mentone

~

t

v
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NO Y BU YO
COMPL

Home Rep
&quot; FI UP DE

PROMPT SERVICE!

NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE!

AN WOR LET US GIVE Y
FROM THE ROOF DOW - --

FRE ESTIMAT
- -- FROM THE CELLAR UP NO OBLIGATION TO BUY ANYTHING.

You sav time, worry and money by getting top
:

su mat Ba

by

ee seab of20%ea&

|

WRIT CAL O

WHAT WO Y WANT PHON
FOR FREE ESTIMATE

Check These Necessar Improvements—
on

“HDF ons Eee
.

BATHROOMS —REMODELING
—CLUB CELLARS —ROOFING

JOBS COMPLETE.

—CEILINGS —SHELVING
—DOORS and WINDOWS —SIDING MATERIAL, LABOR and INSURANCE

-  _GARAGES —S8TORM SASH
—INSULATION —STO DOORS furnished by

Co- B De
te

WHEN IT’S LUMBER CALL OUR NUMBER — PHON 119J :
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CHURCH

__

ANNOUNCEM

\

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—
Bible Study ....

Morning Worship

Evening Services ......

Wednesday:
Ladies Bible Study

THURSDAY—
Devotions and Bible Classes, 7:30 p.m.

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone. Ind.

Rev. Milton. L. Dowden, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bible Schoo! .....

Classes for all ages,

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship ....c.cssssssves ..
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ..
6:30 p.m.

Evening Service .....-.ossssesssse
7:30 p.m.

Informal Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday Evening... 97:3 p.m.

Prayer & Bible Study.

Choir Practice ....... .
8:30 pm.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday SCHO o.eccesrseeceereseeseee
9:30

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ........
.

10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Bvening Service .......cssccressssceeens

1:30

You will not want to miss one of

these services.
—_—_———_-

{RUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio class, Tuesday, 7 p. m. over

WRSW. Regular class follows at the

home of teacher at 7:45.

METHO
CHU

Rey. David Gosser.

Mentone, Ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church 7

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Sunday morning worship ...

Combined Service, with

Sunday School .....

Junior Youth

M. Y. FP...

Bible Class
.

Monday, Mr. Abbey’s

Hobby Class ....

Tuesday
Girl’s Hobby Class .........00

:

Wednesday
‘

Junior Hobby Class ...........

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice .....

Adult Choir Practice ....

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E, E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber 8. S. Superintenden

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

W invite you to all of our services.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Talma, Indiana

Rev. William E, Howard, Pastor

Bunday School .....csssssssereeeee
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship... 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship .... 6:45 p.m.

Evening Worship .....ssssssse
7:30 p.m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)

Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Wednesday evening .......0..
7:30 pam.

— Come and Worship With Us —

.

Sunday School .........

DIAMONDS

_

WARSAW,

FITCH&#
JEWELR STOR

WATCHES

REPAIRING

SILVERWARE

INDIANA

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Lee Jenkins, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger

Sunday School 9:30 (DST

Morning worship (DST)

Sunday evening services 8:00 (DST)

Prayer Meeting Wednesday nights

7:30 (DST)
A hearty welcome to all.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

/ Rev. A. M. Christie, Minister

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School . .
10:00 AM.

Worship Service
..

Summit Chapel

Sunday School... 10:00 AM.

Foster Chape

.
9:30 AM.

|D. A. R. MEETS WITH MRS. GILL

The February meeting of the Antho-

ny Nigo Chapter, D. A. R., was held at

‘Ithe home of Mrs. James Gill, on

“| February 28th.

The ritualistic service was conducted

by the chaplin. During the business

ee

————_—_——

meeting a contribution of $10.0 was

made toward the purchase of the re-

suscitator.

Mrs. Miles Manwaring was elected

as a delegate to Continental Congress

which will meet in Washington, D. C.

in April.
In the absence of the program

chairman, Mrs. Max Smith, Mrs. Igo

introduced the following program:

Miss Jalaine Smythe presented a pi-

ano solo, “Under the Double Eagle.”

Miss Betty Witham very capably im-

pesonate two Betty Hutton numbers.

Mr. Porter Williamson presented a

most interesting talk regarding the

life of Abraham Lincoln.

The hostess was assisted in serving

of lovely refreshments by Mrs. Arthur

Brown and Mrs. Everett Rathfon. Mrs.

Bunker, of North Manchester, was

guest.
The next meeting of the Chapter

will be held on March 29th, instead of

March 28th, at the home of Mrs. Wal-

ter Lackey.

The Air We Breathe

The average man breathes in and

gives out 480 cubic feet of air a

day. :

a

Hentze &

ATTENTION EGG PRODUCER

17 JAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Wholesale Dealers and Receivers.

Are BONDE for the EGG PRODUCERS in the

.
STATE OF INDIANA

H. Grau, member of New York Mercantile Exchange.

YOUR SHIPMENTS WILL BE APPRECIATED.

Grau Inc.



OUR COUNTY AND

SOCIAL SECURITY

B GERALD 0. KELVER

I have received two letters which il-

lustrate one type of benefit payable
under the Old-Age and Survivors In-

surance Program, which is not fully
understood.

The first one says, “My wife and I

are well along in years and we are be-

ing supported by our unmarried daugh-

ter, who has a good position where she

pays into Social Security. At times we

get to thinking about what would hap-

pen to us if she died before we did.

Would we get anything from Social

Security?”
The other letters reads, “I am a wi-

dow 50 years old and without children.

My closest relatives are my parents
who live with me and are supported by

me. I do not understand why I should

be required to pay Social Security

taxes, because my friends told me that

widows and children are the only rela-

tives who can draw monthly pay-

ments. If my parénts won& be eligi-
ble for Social Security benefits in the

event of my death, why should I pay

the tax?”

The answer to both letters was that

the parents could get benefits because

it is obvious that they are chiefly de-

pendent upon their daughter. Of

course, proof of dependency would be

required at the time of filingtheir ap-

lications.

“Chiefly dependent” means that the

daughters provide more than 50 per

cent of the total cost of the parent’s
support. The Social Security Act says

that parents, age 65 or over, may re-

ceive monthly payments when an in-

sured son or daughter dies, if they

were chiefly dependent upon the child

for their support at the time the child

died, and provided the child was not

survived by a widow or unmarried

child who could become entitled to

monthly benefits.

If the parents are not 65 or over

when the child dies, a lump-sum death

payment would be made to whoever

paid the burial expenses, and the par-

ents, if chiefly dependent, would still

begin to get monthly benefits when

they did reach the age of 65. They

must, however, file applications before

payments could be made.

Parent includes also a step-parent
and an adopting parent if this re-

lationship existed before the child was

16 years old.
.

Our office in Elkhart {s located in

Room 222 of the Equity Building.

Gas on Stomach
Relieved in 5 minutes or

double your money back
When excess stomach acid causes painful, auffocat-

ing gas, sour stomach and heartburn, doctors usually

prescribe the fastest-acting medicines known for

symptomatic relief—medicines like those in Bell-ans

‘Tablets. No laxative. Bell-ans brings comfort in a

jiffy or double your money baek on return of bottle

to us. 28¢ at all druggists.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Coa Crisi
Creates Emergenc

requirin restrictions on use of.

ELECTRICITY

Northern Indiana Public Service Company has alway made an effort

to maintain an adequate coal supply for the generation of electricity. De-

spit these efforts, curtailment of mining to three day a week and several

cessations of work at the mines have reduced our coal suppl from 86

day on Septemb 1, 1949, to a present level of approximatel 20

days During the current critical perio the company has purchase all

coal available from its normal sources, and in addition, has puchase a

considerable quantity of fuel from other sources at premium prices We

have also made use of substitute fuels wherever possible

Zs

Despite all of these efforts, the situation has‘become s0 critical that it is

now necessary for us to enlist the cooperatio of our electric customers in

conserving electricity. This is necessary in order to protect the public safe-

ty, health, and welfare which would suffer in the event of a total inter-

ruption of electric service.

Realizing the seriousness of this situation, the Public Service Commission

of Indiana has issued an emergency curtailment order under which all cus-

tomers are oblige to reduce their electrical usages by 25%. This order

-appli to all electrical customers of Northern Indiana Public Service Comp-

any, including residential, commercial, and industrial, and becomes effec-

tive at midnight Sunday, February 26.

Only the following classes of usage are exempted from the terms of the

order:

1. Pumping of water for fire protection and sanitary purposes.

2. Street lighting, except white-way street lighting in excess of the

amount determined by local public authority to be necessary for public
safety.

3. Fire and polic authorities.

4. Operation of water filtration plants
5. Operation of sewage disposa plants
6. Operation of plants engage in the preparation and preservatio of

perishabl foods.

7. Operation of hatcheries.

8. Communications.
9. Hospitals

10. Penal and correctional institutions.

11. Oil and gas productio and transmission.

THE SERIOUSNESS OF THIS SITUATION REQUIRES THE

WHOLE-HEARTED COOPERATION OF ALL CUSTOMERS

NORTHE INDIANA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

°

Wednesday, March 1 1950
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FIRS US OF FOXHOUNDS \ AMERIC

\L__WA BY EXPLORER DESOTO IN

1650 IN HUNTING INDIANS

pays-A DOG TAX In

RATI T HIS HOUSE RENT

A ST, BERNARD WEICHIN 200

LBS. AND A CH/ weIcHING

2LBS. HAV A IDENTICA NUMBER

oF BONES \NTHEIR BODIES

1950 Gaines Dog Research Center, N. ¥. c.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS

Operation Okinawa

During their first month of over-

ations from two airfields on Okt-

nawa, marine fighter pilots
knocked down 209 Jap planes while

losing only four in aerial combat.

Cosmopolit %

John Cabot was an Italian whose

discoveries gave England a claim

¢o the land in North America. The

oe explorer was born June 24
0.

Foreign Newspapers
in 1870 89 per cent of the foreign

newspapers in the United States
were German.

Gasoline Taxes

Motorists paid more than 1.3 bfl-

lion dollars in taxes to states. on

gasolin and motor fuel consumed
last year.

New Businesses

The number of new businesses

has been declining for some time.

Fewer than 400,00 new firms be-

gan operations ‘ast year. That

number was considerably under

the 600,00 that opened their doors

in 1946. It is even less than the

number that started in the years

just before the war. Moreover,

some 300.000 businesses shut up
‘

sho in 1948 (a new post-war high),
so the net gains in the business

population was less than 100,000

SQUARE DANCE

Sponsore by the Mentone American Legion Auxiliary

SATURDAY EVENING, MAR. 11

Dancing from 9 to 12 at Williamson’s Eg Room

BURKET, INDIANA

Music ‘b “The Cheyenn Playboys”

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.

Use Cars
1946 DESOTO 4 dr., radio, heater, fo and spot lights.

1946 HUDSON Brougham, new paint.

1941 NASH, Amb., 4-door sedan.

1938 PLYMOUTH Coach, motor overhauled, new paint.

1935 FORD SEDAN.

TRY OUR SERVICE—COME IN AND SEE “FRED”

OR “CHET”

CO MOTO SAL
116-118 W. Main St. MENTO Phone 65W

For a

316 GREENWICH ST.

EG SHIPPER
DON’T ABUSE YOUR NEW YORK OUTLET BY

CONVERTIN YOUR EG SHIPMENTS ELSE-

WHERE.

STEAD DEPENDABLE OUTLET

shi your Fancy Quarlity Egg to:

AL EPST S
NEW YORK, N. Y.

W are bonded for all Northern Indiana eggs.

Send for a shipping stamp or tags.
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MENTONE

MURM
DAVID and SALLY GOSSE

_

To. work or not to work, that is the

question. Whether ‘tis nobler to make

concessions or feel the pangs of hun-

ger and let the children feel the icy

fingers of unheated homes along with

the majority of the people of the na-

tion surely must be the thought of

many Christian coal miners today. Re-

vengeful or otherwise may be the ef-

forts of domestic and industrial users

of -coal to find a more consistently

produced product for heat and power

energy — an opportunity for atomic

energy enthusiasts unless our fears of
war is bleeding the nation of civilian
inventive genius. An: alternative ex-

ists; let’s all go to Florida.

Last week we were standing at the

feet of Vulcan and enjoying the view

that spans the city of Birmingham,
but fearful that we had not fully es-

caped the clutches of winter we drove

on through Montgomery and veered

south-eastward to Dothan, using Route

231. We had been traveling through
peanut and pecan country. The silver-

. gray pecan trees, stripped of fruit and

leaves, we soon learned to recognize on

sight, but darkness was mantled softly
around us before we found lodging, and

our attention was given over to find-

ing rooms.

Our third stop was successful and

Murmurs left the Croxalls at a motel,

occupying the only remaining vacant

room, while he went in search for a

room at a tourist home. What the

Croxalls did not know until morning
was that Murmurs spent about two

hours at the hospital. It was not an

intended visit and the occasion was so

unusual that Murmurs may never hear

the end of it. He didn’t step on his

finger, but the next thing to it — he

tore the top tendon loose from th first

joint of the middle finger of his left

hand. The result is a baseball fracture

without having touched a baseball, and

the casualty was not that of slipping in

a bath tub. It was much easier. He

was remoying a half-hose with elastic

top from his foot when his finger

slipped and — well — a baseball

fractur but he continued with his

shower, dressed, and then finding tha
neither he nor Mrs. Crawford, the
tourist home owner, were able to pull|

into place what was thought to be a

joint out of place, he drove to the

hospital, accompanied by Mrs. Craw-

ford’s daughter, who has a lovely five-

year-old southern belle. This little las-

sie was much concerned over Murmur’s

finger, which was placed in a splint by
Dr. S. G. Latiolas at the city hospital.
After much jesting on the part of the

nurses and the doctors who were ad-

journing from a medical meeting,
Murmurs was able to slip away and get

a bite of lunch. Across the table there

was an engaging conservation on the

race problem, and although Murmurs

can not agree with the southern out-

look he found that there is a good at-

tempt being made to face the prob-
lem fairly on the part of some folks.

In many of the communities through
which we passe new school buildings
were being erected for colored children |

as well as for white children. The

Catholic Church is erecting a large

community area for negroes in Ten-

nessee, but there are millions of them

living in crude unpainted shacks at the

edge of th cities, in turpentine camps,
and in small clearings along the roads

and highways.
In the morning Murmurs was awak-

ened by the song of birds, and as the

mist lifted from the garden he saw

Cammelias, Hybiscus, loquots, palms,
and a beautiful Holly tree. A perfect
Cammelia blossom was plucked by Mrs.
Crawford for me to give to Mrs. Crox-|

all. Pictures of the blossom held by
the little southern belle, and the south-

ern hospitality which included the free

medical service at the hospital was

evidenced, but Croxalls were without a

driver and a car, and Murmurs hast-

ened to the breakfast rendezvous near

the motel.

As we drove east from Dothan, we

left the peanut fields and oil extract-

ing plants behind. Slash Pine forests

with their gum cups hanging on the

trees stretched endlessly across

southern Georgia. Spanish moss

draped both leafless and verdant

boughs in country and town. Drums of

gum were stacked at the turpentine

camps for shipment, and cows and pig
grazed along the highways and forests

of pine.
A sight that was repeated time after

Se ed)
Use th BBC mnvi run
FOR AL KIND O BUILDIN REPAI AN MAINTENAN

¢ FO INSULATIO AN STOR SAS © FO ANYTHIN SELL

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

time was the convict labor road crews

with armed guards and guard trailers

attached to highway trucks. There are

not many occupations Murmurs would

desist from, but he honest woul pre-

fer being the criminal than the

hound-man lolling along the open

road. There is no doubt that crimin-

als need guards, but there are jobs
suited to camp life which would take

them off the highways and eliminate

a large numbers of the guards for more

gainful and productive enterprises.

At Boston, Georgia, we stopped for

gas, and a discussion was in progress

at the filling station. It seems that

the small land owners in southern

Georgia and parts of Florida are con-

fronted with the problem of holding
thelr lands against the offer of large
Slash Pine Companies who in one

county own-over 30,00 acres and 17,00
acres in the adjoining county. One

reaction was “We&# have to home-

stead this land again one of these days.

They are squeezing us out.”

Dozens of forest fires were raging

through the south, but ‘there was not

nluch concern for them, although fire

towers were numerous. On inquiring
about this unconcern, Murmurs was in-

formed that many of the fires wer in-

tentional for the purpose of clearing
out undergrowth so that more succu-

lent grass may grow for the grazing
cattle. Valdosta was reached by noon,

and we turned south again.
Anxiously we watched for the Flor-

ida State Line — crossed it — and

paused at Jasper where Croxalls visi-

ted with a clergy friend while Mur-

murs pulled festoons of moss from the

trees as token of our invasion of the

southland. He was aided in his efforts

by two little P. K’s. (Preacher’s Kids),

twins, who also showed him through
the church of which their father was

pastor.

“Way Down Upon the Swannee Riv-

er” was chorused as we left Jasper and

turned our thoughts towards the east

coast, but another stop was made.

None of us have entertained the

thought of retiring in old age at the

Penny Farms, but we were curious to

know what provisions J. O. Penny has

made for retired religious workers. For

White Tha Porcel

“17& NE eee

Hard as baked enamel

Non- white

Colors too

For walls woodwork,
furniture

$1.7 qt.

MENTONE LUMBER
co.

a couple it takes $3,00 down and $1

per month. A new dormitory is be-

ing built for single workers on the

farm which is not far from Green

Cove Spring, our destination for the

night.

Gis
\ An ALLIANCE Theatre

_

ROCHESTER

March 5-6

VOC Maid, ALMAI LEM
rrr Ne SCM LAUIINE

Tues., Wed., Thurs.

Sun., Mon.

March 7-8-9

Elanor

Parker

“CHAIN LIGHTENING”

Fri., Sat. March 10-11

Aa eee ea a
(4 our ORM ets

Second Feature

FRA SINAT TECHNIG magicat

‘th KISSING BANDIT

PHONE 30

JAMES WAY
GAS (The Heat That Beats Sleet

CHICK BROODERS

Ask the fellow who uses them.

BECH SERV SH
PLUMBING - HEATING - APPLIANCES

BURKET, IND.
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GIRL SCOUT NEWS

For the four meetings in February
Mrs. Conda Malburn has been giving
the Girl Scouts lessons in block print-

ing. This has been an interesting

project and the girls have not only
learned much but are the proud pos-

sessors of scarfs which they printed
themselves. The Girl Scouts are

grateful to Mrs. Walburn for giving

her time, abilites and materials.

March 1 is the 38th birthday of

the Girl Scouts. Troop No. in Men-
tone is celebrating this event by bring-

ing in the bag for schoolmates over-

seas which they began in January.
These overseas bags are the Interna-
tional friendship project for 1950.

Each troop was asked to give at least

one bag. They have made and filled

three bags which will be sent children

overseas. (Notice our coming window

display in the library window.)

Our present officers are Janet Rose

Reed, president; Dawn Ware, vice-

president; Lois Dowden, secretary,
and Sheila Fitzgerald, treasurer.

The troop wishes to express their

appreciation to the Psi Iota Xi Soror-

ity for a donation of $10.0 given to

the recently.

SCOUT RADIO PROGRAMS

Saturday, March 11 2:00-2:30 p. m.

EST, NBC: Our annual Girl Scout

Birthday party from Los Angeles.
Broadcast from the Shrine Auditorium

before an audience of 8,000 Girl

Scouts. This program will feature

top-name Holl ywood and radio stars

and a greeting from a world famous

personality. This year& birthday
broadcast will be built around our In-

ternationl theme and will feature

“Schoolmates Overseas.” (If you have

a local NBC station in or near your

community, ask it to carry the pro-

gram.)
Sunday, March 12 9:00-9:30 p. m.

EST, CBS - Corliss Archer, entire

script to built around the Senior Girl

Scout theme. This program should be

fun. Be sure to tell your schouts about

it.

Saturday, March 11 10:00-11:00 p. m.

EST, CBS, Joe DiMaggio Show. Joe

will award a citation to Girl Scouts

of the U. 8. A. for the good work we

are doin through “Schoolmates Over-

seas.” On behalf of this program he

will make a contribution to the pro-

ject and encourage all boys and girls
to help their local Girl Scouts by
contributing, too. This is another pro-

gram that will be goo listening for

Girl Scouts - and their fathers, too.

Be sure to tell them about it.

CASHMERE Boquet hand lotion —

with exclusive handy dispenser,
both for only 49¢. Cooper’s Store.

Rev. and Mrs. John Knecht and

their two children, of Clay City visited

her mother, Mrs. 8. M. Hill a couple
of days this week.

3. Up to 33 year term.

TIMES.

ers.

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BAN LO
1. Low cost — 4 contract interest.

2. Farmer owned and controlled.

4. Pay all — any part — any time.
5. No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

6. Good service, fair treatment, safety.
7. Membershi stock earned 8 dividend in 1947.

8. Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

9. More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CEN IN NF.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen
315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

Ora McKinle is attending the In-

diana Lumbermens’ Association Con-

vention being held in Indianapolis.

Hugh Rickel was a patient at the

McDonald Hospital for several days,
suffering with a throat infection.

The Lions Club postponed their

meeting Wednesday evening, due to the

coal shortage.

ATTENTION MEN—New Rockford

seamless work socks, regular—medi-
um gr heavy weight at 25c and 33c

less 10% in lots of doz. Cooper’s
Store.

Daddy Lenglegs
If a leg of Daddy Longleg is

seized, he merely sheds it and
scurries away on the remaining
seven,

Gemi- PIG Emulsio

The “magic” of milk nutrients and
vitamins in the NEW Semi-Solid
PIG Emulsion means dependa
dail appetite condition growth
in your herd. Watch how the
stave off necro and flu. Get the extra

fit on tip-top health in your herd.
us toda for your suppl

CO-OP MILL

ernie
BEFOR
TID

Two direction watchfulness in traffic is stressed durin
March b the Chicag Motor Club. Safet posters distributed

to 44,00 Illinois and Indiana elementar school classrooms

tell the little pedestrian to “look both ways before crossing.
Safet material for class work appropriat at each age level

is included with the poster which won last year’ gran priz
in a nation-wide contest sponsore b the Chicag Motor Club

and its affiliates.
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HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR/15-16 at Indiana University.

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

|

“Since insects and rodents contami-

nate and destroy millions of dollars

Collection and disposal of refuse and; worth of goods annually as well as

garbage will be one of the subjects jeopardize the lives of us all by the
featured at the insect and rodent con- disease organisms they carry, we have
trol conferences to be held March’ planned two conferences to give more
13-14 at Purdue University, and March people an opportunity to hear about

Preser E Qual
Freshness is a factor of high egg quality,

better than at the time it is laid. Since the freshness of the egg af-
fects egg profits, it is important to keep them fresh.

The first sign of waning freshness is the enlarging of the air cell,
diminishing firmness of the yolk, and the watery white.

Conditions Count More Than Ag

for an egg is never any

The actual age of the egg is not as important as the condition
under which it is kept. A fresh egg kept at room temperature for eight

days is as stale as an egg in cold storage for one hundred days. In ideal
conditions, an egg will become stale very slowly.

The important factors in maintaining egg quality are the tempera-
ture and humidity at which it is kept. Heat lowers the interior quality
of the egg by causing thinning whites and-weakened membrane. High
temperature also stimulates development of bacterial growth, which is
the cause of some kind of bad eggs. Kept in a place which is cool and
damp will preserve the fresh egg much longer.

Th First Ste
During the hot summer months a cool hen house with well ventilat-

ed nests is the first require to keep the eggs fresh. The nests should
be of size and number to prevent crowding. The warmer the weather the

more often the eggs should be collected. Four gatherings on a hot day
are none too many. Nests should be kept clean at all times as this will
save labor, and is better for the eggs.

Removing the Animal Heat
The egg that has just been laid has a temperature of slightly above

100 degrees. This fact at once suggests the necessity of removing the
animal heat as soon as possible. A good way to cool off the eggs is to

spread them on wire botttom trays in a cool room, not too many on a
tray. Incubator trays are fine for this purpose.

Location of Eg Room

The best location for an egg room is underground. A good; well
built cellar provides ideal conditions. Generally, ventilating the egg
room tends to raise the temperature, although careful night ventilation

in some instances helps to lower it.
,

Eggs are like milk in their ability to absorb odors. Therefore, the
egg room should be kept free from any stuffy or musty smell. A cellar
does not always meet this essential requirement.

The Heat and Moisture Problem

Even under the best conditions the desirable temperature of 40 de-
grees to 50 degree is seldom maintained in an egg room. Usually it is
necessary to install some simple cooling device. A cooling system that
provides a high humidity is best because this retards shrinkage and
enlargement of the air cell.

As soon as the newly gathered eggs have lost their animal heat, they
should be transferred from the wire bottom cooling trays into the egg
crate and into the cooler. The loss of animal heat is indicated by a

“stony” feeling to the eyelid when the egg is held against it.

Good and Fresh

The time spent on keeping that fresh egg complexion is a goo in-
vestment of any poultryman’s time.

CARPEN BRO
Dealers in

EGGS AND POULTRY

FROSTBURG, MD.

will present a three

’

Admission

THE BEAVER DAM P T. A.

“MA SIMPKINS OF SIMPKINVILLE”
on

TUESDAY EVENIN MARCH
at 7:30 p. m.

act comed entitled

20 and 40 cents

insects infesting foods, habits and
characteristics of rats and mice, rat

and flyproofing and other subjects,”
B. A. Poole, director, Enviromental

Sanitation Bureau, Indiana State
Board of Health, said in announcing
the meeting which is also sponsored by
the Universities and the U. 8. Wildlife
Service. “The collection and disposal
of refuse is such a community problem
that we are directing a portion of our

program to this subject also.”

H. J. Spencer, research biologist, U.
S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Univers-
ity of Florida; Herschel Engler, Chi-

cago, engineer, United States Public
Health Service, and George C. Petry,
chief food inspector, Department of

Health, Cleveland, Ohio, have been se-

cured to speak before the group.
Authorities from state and local

health departments, the Universities
and the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Serv-
ice will also participate. An invitation
has been extended to service organiza-

tions, rural groups, county and city
officials and others interested in this

subject. Reservations are being made
with Prof. J. J. Davis, Purdue Univers-

ity.

W. 8. C. 8 MEETING

Barbara Van Gilder has arranged
the special feature for the W. S. C. 8.

program on Thursday, March 9 at the
church. There will also be election of
officers.

Hostesses will be Neva Carper, Effie

Personette, and Mary J. Johnson.

Peanuts, Milk

Peanuts and milk are roughly
equivalent as sources of food en-
ergy, protein, and thiamin, ~

Insect Pests

Use DDT compounds for killing
teafhoppers, potato insects and
corn borers

4.

CO
W have two cars of West Virginia lum coal

now in transit. Should arrive within a week.

We&# try to distribute this as widely as we can

to hel as many of our customers as possible

C0- BUILDI DE
Phone 119.J

AL
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-
bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd.—

John A, Newman & Sons, phone

Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

NStf

_

WOOD TO CUT—I have Tree tops to

cut on shares, one cord out of four.

Hoy Meredith 1c

eae

FOR SALE—One Jamesway oil brood-

er, in good condition; one Registere

Chester White young sow open, also

one butchering hog. August Krymis,

%mile southeast of intersection of

Roads 25 an 331. lc

_

FOR SALE—Certified Clinton 59 oats.

Fred Surguy. 3 miles east, 1% mile

north of Mentone. 1p

_

FOR SALE—One large Estate Heat-

rola oil burner. Sherman Bybee. 1

_

FERTILIZER FOR SALE: 2-12-6, 3-18

9, and 4-12-8—Whit Gast, Akron.
Mi5p

ee

FOR SALE—200 bales straw and 500

bales mixed hay. ® Joseph Baker.

ee

FOR SALE-—Insist on broiler chicks

which are bred for meat production.

A post card will bring full details.

Nellans Poultry Farm and Hatchery.
tf

—_—

FOR SALE: Potatoes, fine cookers, good

sound No. stock—Whit Gast, AK-

ron.
MI5p

i

FOR SALE—Ahout 500 Leghorns,

Creighton strain, laying 50%. Floyd

Creamer, 1st road south of Todd&#

Chicken Dressing plant, and ist

house east on south side. Ip

WANTED—Someone to cut wood on

shares. August Krymis, % mile

southeast of intersection 25 and 331.

le

_

FOR SALE—Oak extension preakfast

set, with chairs, washing machine,

kitchen cabinet, pair girl’s roller

shoe skates, size 5 pair boy’s rol-

jer shoe skates, size 7. Frank Fran-

cis, 1% miles southeast of Mentone

at the Roy Saloman farm.

STILL have several gallons of Veedol

SAE 10 motor ofl left. This oil

formerly sold $1.0 gallon. In order

to clear out our stock will be 8o

gallon. Co-op Oil Station.

————————

SOUTH WIND GAS HEATER OWN-

ERS, If your car heater doesn’t work,

we have the parts to repair it and

‘put it in shape to keep warm this

cold weather. Co-op Oil Station.

ee

FOR SALE—Modernized and winter-

ized 4-room home, with built in cab-

inets, bath and cloths closet. Garage

15 x 20. On Yellow Creek Lake. On

lake front lot. Owner Dustia a.

Lowman, northsice of Yellow Creek

Lake...
,

MIp

i

SS

NEW TARPS—Made to measure. Can-

vas repairing. Windaw Glass; bring

in your windows, we install glass.

Peterson Hardware, Mentone, Phone

125.
tf

BABY CHICKS—Now is the time to

start those Rock Red broilers. Kes-

ler Egg Farm and Hatchery. tf

LOOKING BACK

Taking our cue from other publi-

cations we would ask the old timers

to give us their opinions concerning

the outstanding persons in our com-

munity during the past 50 years.

Why not give this some thought and

then mail or bring in your candidates.

Following is a list.

Outstanding preacher.
Outstanding Christian layman.

Outstanding Christian laywoman.

Outstanding educator.

Outstanding Farmer.

Outstanding doctor.

Outstanding businessman.

Outstanding industrialist.

Outstanding civic enthusiast.

Outstanding naturalist.

Outstanding basketball player.

Outstanding baseball player.

Outstanding orator.

Outstanding salesman.

Outstanding banker.

Outstanding Lodgeman.

Outstanding fireman.

Outstanding music leader.

Outstanding citizen.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-
Co- Building Dept.

“NOTICE OF THE REGULAR

ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCK-

HOLDERS OF THE NORTHERN IN-

DIANA COOPERATIVE ASSOCIA-

TION.

You are hereby notified that the

regular annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Northern Indiana Co-

operative Association will be held at

one thirty o’clock p. m., on Monday,

March 6 1950 in the Harrison Town-

ship High School building, in the town

of Mentone, Indiana, at which meet-

ing will be received the reports of the

business of the Association for the

year ending December 31, 1949 and for

the purpose of electing two directors

for a term of three years to fill the

vacancies caused by the expiring terms

of Elmer Sarber and Fred Beeson, also

for the distribution of dividends and

for the consideration of any other

business that may rightfully come be-

fore the meeting. All holders of com-

mon voting stock are urged to come

and take part in this meeting. The

foregoing constitutes legal notice to

stockholders as provided in the By-

Laws of the Association. Dated at

Mentone, Indiana, February 20, 1950.

Signed FRED BEESON, Secretary.
Board of Directors

Raymond Lash, President

Elmer Dickey, Vice-President

Fred Beeson, Secretary

Everett Rathfon

Frank Nellans

Kyle Gibson

Elmer Sarber

Discovery of Oil

@il was discovered in America

hundreds of years ago, but it was

not until 1859 that it became suf-

ficiently useful and aluable for

men to bore into the earth for it,

according to National Patent cour
cil. Earlier, pioneers drilling for

salt were furious when they found

the black. sticky fluid in their wells

instead

/
LIVE

POULTR
Call us for prices

x

Will do Custom Dressing for

your lockers. th.

TODD’S POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT

OOOO

FREE:
TERMITE INSPECTION#,

HAVE YOU HOME

INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pests

TERMI
GUARANTEED

TERMITE SERVICE
|

Bonded Cas Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 72

EGG PRODUC ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitabl deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

W are Bonded an Licensed.

S BERGWERK
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ATTEND JOHN DEERE DAY Mr. and Mrs. Victor Tobey, Mrs.

AT ROCHESTER) Clarence Horn and family, Mr. and

Mrs. John Bryant, Mr. and Mrs. John

The following people attended the! Alber, Mrs. George Weidner, Jr., and

‘John Deere Show at Rochester Mon-|‘family, Mr. O. O Montgomery and

day. Lavoy, Mr. and Mrs. Vern Scott, Mr.

Be sure to see our Sampl Line of

SMITH AND MOHAWK

Ru and Carpet
GET YOUR ORDER IN NOW

FOR SPRING DELIVERY

i

4 80 Patterns — 8 Qualities from which to

choose a rug that fits your room.

- Argo Furniture Store
Ope Wednesd and Saturda till 9 p. m.

ot.

T EG SHIPPER
You shipper who are looking for a year

around profitable market are the ones I want

to do busine with. I’ve paid top prices to

Indiana shipper since before the war, have an

excellent record, but don’t get enoug eggs.

I’m offering you more than you are now getting

on a year round basis. Why not shi to a

steady, reliable market for best results? Sto

being fooled by aggressiv SHORT-TIME buy

ers.

GIVE ME YOUR EGGS FOR TOP SATISFACTION

Yours,

Louis Grabel
312 GREENWICH ST. NEW YORK CITY

Mrs. Raymond Weirick, of Mentone.

and Mrs. Orval Long, Mr. and Mrs.)singed about the head by shooting
Bob Long, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Pet-

|

flames when he opened th cellar door.

erson and son, Mr. and Mrs. Harold| The call to the Rochester Fire De-

Walters, Mr. and Mrs. Len Walters, of partment was placed by Donald Mor-

Mentone, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Mike-;gan who lives across the street from

sell and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne the Meeks. Much of the furniture. was

Mikesell and family, Mr. and Mrs.&#39;save as was also the doctor’s equip-
Clair Jones, Mr. Colfax Heighway, Mr.&# ment.

and Mrs. Wilbur Utter, Mr. and Mrs.! Johnson said that the glare of the

Verde Brockey, Mrs. Wilvan Long, Mr. flames could be seen for several miles.

and Mrs. Amos Sanders, Mr. Don! While on the Tiosa run, a downtown

Pfeiffer, Mr. Walt Safford, Mr. Frank- Rochester scare was reported above the

lin Long, Mr. and Mrs. Talford Rich- Snyder Jewelry store by Mrs. Cleo

ardson, Raymond Shoemaker, Mr. and Drudge. Investigating city firemen

found a stopped-up chimney.

DESTROY COAL SHORTAGE - HITS

TIOSA RESID NEWCASTLE TOWNSHIP

FLAMES

Fire, belie¥ed caused by an apna Newcastle Township Trustee Charles

ing hot water boiler, destroyed Dr.&#39;Gr announced that effective im-

Loren C. Meek’s office and residence mediately all night activities in Talma

in Tiosa late Tuesday afternoon. Es- school would be canceled because of

timated damage to the seven-room the current coal crisis.

structure was placed at $5,000 Affected would be meetings at the

Neighbors told Fire Chief Bud John- gym, class plays, etc. Green said that

son, that they heard an explosion in Talma school had at least one week’s

the basement of the house and notified supply of coal. Trustee Green said that

Dr. Meeks. The doctor, who had heard they have on order 10 tons of coal, but

no noise, investigated and was slightly don’t know how soon it will arrive.

HOLD ON TO THAT DIVIDEND!

Now’s a goo chance to start that nest egg
for a home of your own, start in business

or an education for that youngster.

Safest plac for this cash is in the bank

where it’s available the moment it’s need-
ed. We pay interest on saving accounts,

FARM STA BAN
MENTONE, INDIANA

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

_—
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NATIONAL COMMANDER TO

SPEAK AT LEGION MEET

Plans for the appearance of Indi-

ana’s own National American Legion
Commander George N. Graig, togeth-

er with a mass initiation of new Leg-
jonaires from some 19 Posts in

Northern Indiana and about 40 Posts

fn the Fourth Michigan District,

headed by District Commander Ward

Welsh, of St. Joseph, are under way.

The hugh affair is scheduled for the

Navy Drill Hall at the University of

Notre Dame, on Saturday night & 8

o&#39;c March 11th. The public is in-

vited to attend

High-light of the event, of course,

will be the National Commander&#39 ad-

dress, which is expected to be “punch-
packed” as many of his previous talks

throughout the nation. Civic leaders,
the faculty and student body of

Notre Dame, the State Commanders of

both Michigan and Indiana and other

V I P (World War II&# abbreviation

for Very Important Persons) will be

present.

Scheduled as a Third Indiana Dis-

trict event, and headed by District

Commander Stephen A. Kollar, South

Bend, hosts at the meeting and after-

wards at their headquarters will be

the Bendix Aviation Post No. 284,

South Ben. Colors will be advanced

and retired by the crack color guard
of the Thomas McCoy Post No. 74
Elkhart. Initiation ceremories will be

in charge of the splendid Degree Team

of the Nappanee Post No. 154. Before

and during the ceremonies, the South

Bend Post No. 50 Band will enter-

tain.

Elected at the Legion’s national

convention at Philadelphia last fall,
National Commander Graig has the

distinction of being the first of the

younger Legionnaires of World War

II to be elevated to the highest office

this world’s largest veterans organiza-
tion can confer. Craig, a graduate of

the Brazil, Indiana, high school, at-

tended Arizona University pre-law,
graduated from Indiana University of

Law, LLB., 1932 and was admitted

to practice in Indiana in June of the

same year. He maintains his residence

at Brazil, is married and the father of

two children.

Craig entered the service in the

United States Army Reserve Corps in

1982 was called to active duty on

March 12 1942. He served with the

80th Infantry Division in General Pat-

ton’s Third Army, participating in the

campaigns of Northern France. Rine-

land, Ardennes and Germany, being
discharged in 1946 as a Lieutenant

Colonel of Infantry.
Since actively taking over the reins

of the National Legion, he has made

an enviable record, and has gained
the respect of friend and adversary
alike. His address at the coming event

will be one of his major addresses of

this year, and his appearance on the

Notre Dame campus on March 11th,

next will be his only appearance in

this area during his term as the Na-

tional Commander.
.

BAPTIST MISSIONARY

CONFERENCE

Beginning ‘next Sunday evening
March 5th, the First Baptist Church

of Mentone will begin a week&# mis-

sionary conference that will featur
missionaries from each of the Boards’

that the church supports. The follow-,
ing is the schedyé and the public’
is cordially invited to each of these

services:

Monday, 7:30 p. m, Child Evangelism
Fellowship. Speaker, Rev. Art Nickel,
director of work in the British Isles.

The church send some support to Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Phillife: in Mexico

under this board.

Monday, 7:30 p. m. “Boys Haven” with
Rev. Peter Tanis. He will be here to!

tell of the work on the farm with the
boy he has taken.

Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. Dr. C. B. French

will tell of the work being done in

France. The church supports Hubert

Knevels under this mission board.

Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Rev. Carl An-

derson of the Baptist Hebrew Mission

of 8t. Louis, Mo. Come and hear of the

work among the Jews.

Thursday 7:30 p. m. Rev. W. H. W.

Paget, Home Director of the Ceylon
India General Mission, will show pic-
tures of the work in Inda. He has

been on the field with Lova Bush

and will be abl to tell of conditions in

India. Miss Edna Whitted is in India

under this mission board.

Friday, 7:30 p. m. Rev. G. K. Megahey
of the Sudan Interior Mission will be

here with pictures to tell of the work

in Africa. This is the board under

which the Beitzel’s and Ella Croft

work,

Sunday, 7:30 p. m. Rev. Milton Arnold,
Director of Mid-Missions, Baptist

board that supervises the Hebrew

Mission in St. Louis. This is the board

under which Jon Rouch and wife will

be going to French Equatorial Africa

soon,

A free-will offering will be taken at

each service and the money will be

equally divided between the misst
jes for their expenses in making the

trip to Mentone. If you are interested

in missions and believe this ts the God- |
given task of the church, you will|

get a real blessing out of these meet-

ing. We invite you to come.

CARD OF THANKS

I want to thank the Burket and

Mentone fire departments, neighbors
and friends for the assistance given
last Thursday evening when the barn

burned on my farm.

CHESTER COPLEN.

SAMSON Card Tables, Metal

assorted designs. $4.95
Store.

Mrs. Mae Borton is able to be out

again after being confined to her

home for a couple of weeks with the

fu. ‘

legs,
Cooper’s

ON “LITTLE RED
BARN” PROGRAM

Koscluko County Assistant Agri-
cultural Agent, Bill Johnson, will be

the principal speaker on the “Little

Red Barn Program” to be heard on

WOWO and WOWO-FM Monday
morning, March 13th, beginning at

6 o&#39;cl

His subject for the broadcast will

be “Kosciusko County Rural Youth.”

“The Little Red Barn Program” is

heard each morning, Monday through
Saturday, at the same time, and is

presented as a public service for farm-

ers in the Indiana-Ohio-Michigan
area. It is under the direction of Jay
Gould, WOWO Farm Service Direc-

tor, with music by Nancy Lee and the

Hilltoppers.

NEWS — PHONE 38

JUNIOR HIGH WINS

_FIRST TOURNEY GAM

The Mentone Junior Hi. baske

team defeated Burket in the st

game of the county tourney, played
in the Atwood gym Monday evening.
Friday evening they play the Ety

Green boys who defeated Atwood: i!

the second game Moriday&

ESCAPES INJURY AS CAR

b HITS BRIDGE

Kenneth West, 25 Route 5 Roches-

ter, escaped injury about 11:45 p. m.

Tuesday, when the car he was driving):
skidded into a bridge on’ State

25 about three miles north of Metea,&

State Trooper John Hatch, who in«

a 194 Chevrolet, at $25 and $7 to

the bridge.

re

ice,
j

eS

BN

d

WHEATIES 2i¢

Burco Flour $m a O &

Little Elf Tomatoe Juic c

True Value Con ws

Donald Duck Orang Juic

Little Elf Red Kidney Beans

Little El{ Pork & Beans a

Aunt Jemim Cake Mix

Shi Ahoy Salmon “a 4

Sausag stuffed
. .

lb. 49c

Fresh Side

Round steak
.

Ib. 69c

Fresh Gr. Beef
. .

Ib. 49c

Armours Picnic Hams 39c

Sweet &#39; oleo .
Ilb. 25c

LITTLE ELF WHEAT PUFFS |... 14

Phillips Sweet Peas 72 eee

.
Ib. 35

Washington Winesap Appl ........ 2 Ibs. for 25c

LEMLER’ MARKET

CHEERIO . 16

25tb ba $1.69

46 o7. can 25¢

can 10c

46 oz. can 39c

No. 2 cans 25¢ ¥]

2 No. 2 cans 29c

21/ size can 19

. 6 © 28

o 8

oe

2c box combination37 ..4.-”
No. tall can 39c

Kraft Cheese 2b. box |
Carrots, .

2 bunches 17c

Head lettuce
. .

2 for 29c

Celer Stalk
...

25¢

Lemons... 5 for 19¢

[Se Patatoes
.

Ib. 10¢

vestigated, estimated damag to the car
-.
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NORTHER INDIANA COOPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

Patro and Stockholders Sav
$43,679. on Year’s Oper

ations.

The annual stockholders meeting of

the Northern Indiana Cooperative As-
sociation was held at the Mentone

-

Bhool building Monday afternoon,
with over one hundred and fifty of

the stockholders present. Many others
were represented by proxy and took

part in the election of two directors
to fill the expired terms of Directors
Elmer Sarber and Fred Beeson.

Six candidates were nominated as

director candidates: Max Nellans, Oral

Welch, O. B. Deaton, Chester Christ-

jan, Fred Beeson and Elmer Sarber.

Mr. Beeson declined the nomination,
leaving a field of five candidates.

Subject to a motion made and pro-
perly supported, a candidate had to
win a majority to be declared elected,
and if two candidates did not receive

majority on the first ballot, the

candidate receiving the lowest number

of votes was dropped from the list.

Results of the first ballot were:

Elmer Sarber 156.

O. B. Deaton 114.

Max Nellans 112

Oral Welch 85.

Chester Christian 61.

Elmer Sarber, having received a ma-

jority of the votes cast, was declared
elected by Chairman Raymond Lash.

On the second ballot, Deaton re-

ceived 109 votes, Nelans 105 and Welch
44. As no candidate received a major-
ity of the votes cast, ‘the name of

Welch was eliminated and another

i» vote was taken. Max Nellans, with 149

g

votes, was declared elected over O.

B. Deaton with 119.

Fine Record In 1949,

Although the total volume of sales

dropped during 194 the net savings
to patrons was quite commendable.

Total sales were slightly under one

million dollars $999,695.4 The net

margins on operations was $43,679.9
Of this amount $10,982.0 was paid to

stockholders for interest on the stock,

leaving $32,679.9 as the patrons’
share in the year’s operations.

Chairman Lash extended an invita-

tion to every stockholder to stop at

the office whenever he has any ques-

O-

tion regarding the association. The
officers and directors are attempting

to operate every branch of the cooper-
ative as efficiently as they can and

still deliver the maximum of service

to the patrons. They are always glad
to answer any question possible re-

garding the business, and the books

are open to any stockholder. It will

always pay every stockholder to know

just how his business is being operat-
ed. This is wh the directors make

such a big effort to get as many
stockholders to attend the annual

meeting as possible.
The 1949 annual statement lists the

total assets of the cooperative at

$287,848.4

ABLE TO BE OUT

ors

Frank Wise was able to be in town

on Wednesday for the first time since

his return from’ the Woodlawn Hos-

pital, where he underwent an emerg-

ency appendectomy recently.

COUNTY POLIO DRIVE NETS $8,09

qRul Minear, county polio drive

chairman, has announced that dona-

tions amount to $8,093 Half of this

money is-returned in the local chapter
for use in the county.

Last year’s polio epidemic used all

of these funds and left the county
organization in the red. Three polio
victims are still in the hospital and
seven are to return for treatments,

Mentone’ donations totalled $287.4

CLUB CALENDAR

American Legion Auxillary, Tuesday
evening, March 14 at the Legion
Home.

Public Square Dance, sponsored by
the American Legion Auxiliary, Sat-

urday evening, March 11 to 12 at

Williamson&#3 Eg Shipping Room at

Burket.

Merry Mollies Home Economics Club

Monday evening, March 13 the home
of Mrs. Robert Nottingham.

.Jolly Janes Home Economics Club,
Monday evening, March 18 at the.
home of Mrs. Artley Cullum.

Mothers of World War II, District
Convention at Knox, on Thursday,

March 16 beginning at 1 a. m.

FRACTURES RIGHT LEG

Mrs. Minnie Busenburg suffered a

fracture to her right leg on Sunday,
when she fell while on duty at the
telephone office. The fracture is just
above the knee.

She was taken to the McDonald Hos-

pital where the fracture was reduced
on Tuesday.

Mrs. Busenberg fractured the same

leg several years ago in a fall, and has
been forced to use a cane since.

Friends may write to her at the Mc-
Donald Hospital, Warsaw.

CONFINED TO BED

SINCE JANUARY

Lewis Foor, who resides at the Ma-
sonic Home at Franklin, Ind. had a

fall on January 9 and has been con-

fined to his bed since that time.

Loule is remembered in Mentone
for his sunny disposition and sense of

humor, but such a seig in bed could

be very trying to one. Louie would
be very happy to hear from his friends.

Louie, we&# looking forward to see-

ing you in Mentone this spring and

summer, so don’t disappoint us.

JUNIOR 4-H LEADERS TO MEET

On March 16 at 7:30 p. m., the

county junior 4-H leaders will meet

at Syracuse.
Eric Holms, of the state 4-H office,

will speak on “4-H Achievement Rec-

ords.” There will be entertainment

and refreshments following.

Mrs. Harley Utter, of Akron, spent
Monday at the Hap Utter home.

ATTENTION POULTRYMEN

As we go to press we learn that

Don Smith and Roy Merriott, of

the Lederle Laboratories, will be in

Mentone on Thursday evening, Mar.

9, at 7:30 to address poultrymen
and give information regarding
the new nasal application for im-

munization against Newcastle di-

sease.

The meeting will be held at the

Northern Indiana Cooperative of-

fice and an invitation is extended
to everyone to be present.

Subscription— Per Year

MISS CLARA WERNER DIES
AT INDIANAPOLIS

Miss Clara Belle Werner, 48 Athens,
died at 7 p. m. Tuesday at the Robert

Long Hospital, Indianapolis, where
sh had been a patient for the past 1
days Death was attributed to dia-
betes.

Born February 8 190 in the Anti-
och community, she spent her entire
life in Rochester and vicinity. Her
parents were James Martain and
Hanna (Krathwohl) Werner.

A member of the Antioch U. B.
church, she is survived by two broth-
ers, Clarence, Rochester and Lloyd,
Peru; thre sisters Mrs. Talfred
Richardson, Talma, Mrs. Russell
Overmyer,, Mishawaka, and Mrs.
Warren Ackenheusen, Mishawaka; a

brother, Charles, preceded her in .

death this year. Nieces and nephew
also survive.

Funeral services were held at 2 p.
m. Friday at the Zimmerman
Brothers Funeral Home and burial

was in the I. 0. O. F. cemetery at
Rochester.

PLANE DAMAGED IN

FORCED LANDING HERE

A two-place Taylorcraft plane, pil-
oted by Bob Barger, 26 of Elkhart and

being ferried from the Roscoe Turn-
er field at Indianapolis to Elkhart,
was slightly damage about dark Sun-
day evening as the pilot attempted an

emergency landing in the Tucker fleld,
just east of the Northern Indiana Co-
op. The gas supply was low and as

darkness was coming too rapidly for
the pilot to reach his destination, the
emergency landing was necessary.

One wheel-of the landing gear was

broken, the propellor damaged and as

the plane came to a stop, one wing
tip hit the wire fence.

The plane was repaired and the jour-
ney completed Monday afternoon.

BEAVER P.T.A. PLAY POSTPONED

The Beaver Dam P. T. A. play, “Ma
Simpkins of Simpkinville,” has been
Postponed until Wednesda evening
March 15.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Olayton E. Goodwin
were called to Wanatah Tuesday, by
the sudden death of Mrs. Arthur
Goodwin, their sister-in-law.
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Did you know that you may feel a

twilight? If you are of the romantic

turn o mind, it is quite easy. The fact

is, you can not help yourself; it al-:

mos thrusts itself upon you. Such

was the twilight the evening we en-

tered Green Cove Springs, Thursday,

Februar 2. A languorous breeze

stirred the drapery of moss above us,

and the soft placid fingers of light

were slowly drawn away from the

oaks and the palms. Only the. blush

of a sky kissed by sun was remaining,

and the hush of the organ, while deft

fingers pulled out the stops for noc-

turns and songs without words.

The moon like a stately galleon rose

over the St. Johns River where its

silver pennants lay on the rippling
water. What ancient romance could

these waves unfold where Seminole

and Spaniard plied their paddles long

ago? To Murmurs they were mute, but

VALET STATE

FUNERAL
DIRECTING

—o-

AMBULANCE

SERVICE
a

REE
FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,

not to the shores familiar to their

feet. Who drank and tasted of the

spring? The acrid twang is still upon

the tongue. The moon, wise one, looked

long into its depths but then passed

on, and took its silver with it.

In the morning we had a broad

vista of river and park, and in the

fastness of the hotel patio, the flaming

poinsettas and fragrant honey suckle.

‘As we spe on toward St. Augustine
we saw part of the “moth ball fleet,”
about 650 ships which could be placed

‘in service in a month’s notice. Each

ship had de-humidiflers which kept

the humidity down to at least eigh-

teen per cent, The grey hulks and

superstructures were an imposing

sight to one who loves ships and wa-

ter; and routine inspection keeps them

as trim as though they were at sea.

Scores of planes were in the air be-

tween St. Augustine and Jacksonvile.

St. Augustine is a picturesque and

quaint city, the most interesting of the

trip. The Old City Gates, the oldest

wooden residence and school house, the

Fountain of Youth, and the Castillo

de San Marcos gave it an interest for

young and old alike. The narrow

streets were never intended for horse-

less carriages; they hardly serve ade-

quately as side walks in this day.

Marineland was next on the agenda

for the day. This is a “must” for

landlubbers of the Mid-west. Here you

meet face to face (through two thick-

nesses of glass the denizens of the

deep: giant sting rays, sharks, jew fish,

zebra or prison fish, ribbon fish, giant

sea turtles, and the playful porpoise.

The last named play with a small

inner tube, taking it to the bottom

and letting it float to the top to be

snatched by another porpois and

dunked. They are readily trained.

They answer the dinner bell and not

only take fish out of an attendant’s

hand but also from his mouth, jump-

ing their full length out of the water

to do so. The view through the two

Treat Mastitis

Effective with

AUREOMY
OINTMEN

Lederle

Frequentl only one

treatment is needed to

clear up atreptococc
and staphylococ in-

fectlonsand return cows

to full productio of

salable milk.

CO-OP MILL

than a fair idea what Davy Jones’

Locker is like.

For Murmurs, the afternoon drive

along the cost to Daytona Beach was

tantalizing. No beach and ocean wave

was made only to look at; God cer-

tainly intended for man to revel in

the spray, race up and down the surf

packed sand, and inquire into every

shell the waves toss up to him. The

beauty of the long swells cresting and

breaking into foam, pounding the sand

with saline fingers that grasp the

grains and draw them from between

your toes were for the eons of time

God’s very hands with which He

carved the continents. With full or-

gan accompaniment they rise to meet

the cries of the plunging gulls and the

low flying formation of pelicans pa-

trolling the coast. Hypnotic is the

ceaseless effort of the sea. Surely the

patience of God could not be better il-

lustrated.

While Croxalls visited friends at

Daytona Beach in an apartment that

overlooked the band shell, Murmurs

promenaded along the beach, watching
the autos drive on part of the twenty-
six mile stretch of sea-way which at

hig tide is under water. Later in

the day Murmurs also drove on the

sand with the water licking the tire

tread. So enthused was he that he

drove too rar south on the beach to

contact the highway, and he ended up

at a light house. Because the day was

drawing to a clos as your patience

hundred port holes give a person mor must likewise be doing, let us “st
for the night at the Osceolo Hotel on

Rout No. me
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. John Alber, route 5
Rochester, announce the engagement
of thelr daughter, Wilma Jean, to Bill

Outler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Out-
ler, of Hammond. Miss Alber will grad-
uate this spring from Talma High
School. Her fiance is a graduate of

|Lawrencesville Township High School

in Illinois. He is employed at Inland
Steel. No date has been set for the

I MEMORIAM

In loving memory of our dear father

and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Alva Bow-

Father passed away March 12

1945 and mother, April 9 1939.

Their eight children, Goldie, Edd,
Tressa, Hazel, Pearl, John, Respa and

% Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

PHONE on 33

EG

$14 Greenwich St.

AND GET THE

Hone an Reliabl for over 3 Year

W NE MO WELL-

SHIP TO

LEIBOWIT BRO

Bonde Fo Th Protectio of
INDIANA EG PRODUCE

A member of New York Merchantile Exchang

GS

NEW YORE, N.Y.

BEST RESULTS.
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‘Speci Discount
O Quali Phillip 66 Products

Now yo can take advantag of a real money savi plan. You can bu your suppl of qualit Phillips
66 Products ard realize substantial savings The more you buy, the more you save. Sav money — save time —

save trouble.

ORDER NO — DELIVERED WHEN YOU WANT

Here’s how the plan works. You order your spring or year’s suppl of Phillips 66 poduct from your lo-
cal Phillips 66 dealer or tank truck salesman. Yo tell him the date between now and May 31,1950, when you
want your product delivered. They will be delivered on the date you set. Because of th single deliver to one

destination and only one invoice—we can offer you real savings Order must be place before March 31
1950.

\

List Price Per Gallon

JUST LOOK AT THESE LOW LIST im § gallon drums

Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil
. . . 74* cents

PRICE FOR QUALITY PHILLIPS Phillips 66 Motor Oil.
...... 57* cents

6 MOTO OILS: Phillips 66 Unique Motor Oil
. . . 42* cents

*Plus Tax
4

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
. . . By allowing us to

|

ASSURED SUPPL .. .
Yo will have the pro-

make a singl delivery you save us money — we ducts you need when you need them. The will
pass this saving on to you. These discounts are be at your doorste on the date you set.

money in the bank. Too, it will save you time
and trouble — you won’t have to be oderin NO MONEY DOWN

... You don’t pay for
several times a season. the products until they are delivered. No need

PRICE PROTECTION
.. .

If price should go
0 He BP cas

up between now and your delivery date you will

©

PHILLIPS 66 QUALITY .. .
Not onl do you

°

not be charge the increase. If price go down, get cash savings pric protection . . .
but the

you take advantag of the lower costs. You can’t assured quality of Phillips 66 Products. Pro-
lose.

.

ducts that you can depen o to do th job.

Co- Oi Statio
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GOVERNMENT EXPERT AT ‘balancing the budget’,” Mr. Haye 5. Reimbursement expenses, unless

FINDING TAX DOLLARS’ pointed out. “At the present time, they the allowance is listed as income.

Federal automotive excise taxes cost

the motorists of Indiana approximately
$38,500,0 according to a preliminary
estimate made today by Charles M.

Hayes, president of the Chicago Motor

Club. :

“These taxes ‘were imposed back in

193 for the announced purpose of

eaoOooOore———___—

ae ee eae
Buy Paint when ace

SIGN is Right

Spee
VARN

IT TAKE
THE KNOCK O
TAD AN TEEN

AN KEEP
YOU FLOOR

SHINING

Spee Varnish is some-

thing really specia It dries

ready to use, in hours less

time. Your floors can b the

loveliest in the neighbor-
hood. Speed Varnish is

hard, tough, wear resistant.

Won& turn white.

i a

S T SUR
AN YO SAV AL

RALPH WARD
PAINT and*WALLPAPER

MENTONE, INDIANA

&#39;™G GOODS”

‘are costing motorists more than $1,-
300,000,000 yearly.

“Since imposition of the taxes, they
have taken nearly nine and a half

billion dollars out of motorists’ pockets
— an amount greater than the total

expenditures of the Federal govern-

ment for any peacetime year prior to

1941,
.

“The taxes have never been defend-

ed except on the basis of expendiency.
The government felt it needed the

money and found the motorist a handy
source of revenue. The Federl auto-

motive levies — which include one and

a half cents a gallon on every gallon of

gasoline the motorist uses — have been

condemed by all highway user groups,

by many state governments through
action of the legislatures, and by many

experts who have studied the prob-
lem.

It will pay many motorists to figure
their tax by different methods before

filing income returns, Charles M.

Hayes, president of the Chicago Motor

Club, said.
;

If you are engaged in an occupation
requiring the use of your car, you may

be able to reduce your federal income

tax by filing your return on long form

1040 according to Mr. Hayes.
Motorists who use that form may

deduct the following:
1. Any expense of operating a car for

business, including gas, oil, greasing,
washing, garage rent, toll charges, de-

preciation, insurance and repairs.
2. State and city auto license fees.

3. State gasoline tax (Illinois 3 per

gallon.)
4. Interest on automobile financing.
5. Drivers’ license fee.

6. Losses due to fire, theft, storm or

collision of automobile, to the extent

they are not compensate by insurance.

However, Hayes said, motorists are

not permitted to deduct:

1, Federal gasoline tax.

2. Federal taxes on tires, batteries,

parts, etc.

3. Fines paid for traffic offences,

4. Expenses of driving to and from

work (classed as personal, use of the

car by government ruling
i

REV. W. H.

DR. C. B.

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO HEAR...

From INDIA on THURSDAY, 7:30 p. m.

and

From FRANCE on FRIDAY, 7:30 p. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
MENTONE, IND.

W. PAGET

FRENCH

6 Finance charges which are not

“interest.”

Those motorists who use their cars

for both business and pleasure should

divide their expences accoring to the

percentage of each kind of driving.
Depreciation may be figured by the

“straight line” method, by which the

cost of the car, less probable junk
value, is written off in equal amounts

annually over the estimated life of

the car. The total depreciation taken

in this and previous returns must not

exceed the car&# full value.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept.

LOCAL NEWS

Sunday visitors at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Eldred Paulus, in Rochester,
were Mr. and Mrs. Cloice Paulus and

Mrs. Kay Paulus and sons, of North

Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora McKinley and

sons spent the week-end at Yorktown

where they helped celebrate the Gold-

en Wedding anniversary of Mrs. Mc-

Kinley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Ogle, on Sunday.

The March wind and snow flurries

seem to have done something to those #
numerous cases of Spring Fever so

much in evidence on Monday and

Tuesday.

PUBLIC SQUARE DANC
Sponsore by the Mentone American Legio Auxiliary

SATURDAY EVENING, MAR. 11

Dancing from 9 to 12 at Williamson’s Eg Room

BURKET, INDIANA

Music b “The Cheyenn Playboys”
TICKETS 50c

WHERE.

For a

316 GREENWICH ST.

EG SHIPPER
DON’T ABUSE YOUR NEW YORK OUTLET BY

CONVERTING YOUR EGG SHIPMENTS ELSE-

STEADY DEPENDABLE OUTLET

shi your Fancy Quarlity Egg to:

AL EPS S

W are bonded for all Northern Indiana eggs.

Send for a shippin stamp or tags.

NEW YORK, N. Y.
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OUR COUNTY AND
:

SOCIAL SECURITY

By GERALD O. KELVER

To assist you in protecting your

rights under the Old-Age and Survi-

‘a vors Insurance program, timely re-

minders follow: :

1. If you want to write to your So-

cial Security Office about anything

concerning Old-Age and Survivors

Insurance, adress yqu letter to: So-

cial Security Administration. Room

222 Equity Bldg. Elkhart, Indiana.

2. If someone in your family has re-

cently passe away and the person

Preserv E Quali
Freshness .is a factor of high egg quality, for an egg is never any

better than at the time it is laid. Since th the egg af-e freshness of
fects egg profits, it is important to keep them fresh.

The first sign of waning freshness is the enlarging of the air cell,
inishing firmness of the yolk, and the watery white.dim:

Conditions Count More Than Ag

The actual age of the egg is not as important as the condition
- under which it is kept. A fresh egg kept at room temperature for eight

days is as stale as an egg in cold storage for one hundred days. In ideal
conditions, an egg will become stale very slowly.

The important factors in maintaining egg quality are’ the tempera-
ture and humidity at which it is kept. Heat lowers the interior quality
of the egg by causing thinning whites and weakened membrane. High

- temperature also stimulates development of bacterial growth, which 1
the cause of some Kind of bad eggs. Kept in a place which is cool and
damp will preserve the fresh egg much longer.

The First Ste
During the hot summer months a cool hen house with well ventilat-

ed nests is the first requirement to keep the eggs fresh. The nests should
be of size and number to prevent crowding. The warmer the weather the

more often the eggs should be collected. Four gatherings on a hot day
are none too many. Nests should be kept clean at all times as this will
save labor, and is better for the eggs.

Removin the Animal Heat

The egg that has just been laid has a temperature of slightly above
100 degrees. This fact at once suggests the necessity of removing the
animal heat as soon as possible A good way to cool off the eggs is to

spread them on wire botttom trays in a cool room, not too many on a

tray. Incubator trays are fine for this purpose.
.

Location of Eg Room

The best locatig for an egg room is underground. A good, well
built cellar provides ideal conditions. Generally, ventilating the egg
room tends to raise the temperature, although careful night ventilation

in some instances helps to lower it.
Eggs are like milk in their ability to absorb odors. Therefore, the

egg room should be kept free from any stuffy or musty smell. A cellar
does not always meet this essential requirement.

The Heat and Moisture Problem

Even under the best. conditiofi the desirabl temperature of 40 dg-
grees to 60 degrees is seldom maintained in an egg room. Usually it is

necessary to install some simple cooling device. A cog ee that

provides a high humidity is best because this retards inkage and

enlargement of the air cell. \

As soon as the newly gathered eggs have lost their animal heat, they
should be transferred from the wire bottom cooling trays into the erg

crate and into the cooler. The loss of animal heat is indicated by a

“stony” feeling to the eyelid when the egg is held against it.

Good and Fresh

The time spent on keeping that fresh egg complexion is a good in-

vestment of any poultryman’s time. :

CARPENT BRO
Dealers in

EGGS AND POULTRY

FROSTBURG, MD.

worked under Social Security, get in

touch with your Social Security office

so that we may tell you whether or

not you are eligible to receive pay-
ments. When death occurs, widows,
children, and dependent parents may
be entitled to monthly benefits.

3 Social Security is Family Insur-

ance. In addition to the wage earner,
benefits may be payable to the 6

year old wife; children under 18 wi-

dows, and dependent parents, if no

widow or child under 18 survives.

4. If you have lost your Social Se-

curity card, or it is in such shape
that the number is not legible, you
should request a duplicate card from

your Social Security office. It is very
important to have a Social Security
card in your possession at all times.
Never try to give your number to the

employer from memory. One wrong
number can cause you to lose credit

that is rightly yours if your record

is not corrected within a certain time.
5. You ‘have the right to Old-Age

and Survivors Insurance, if you are

65 and have earned it. Get in touch
with your Social Security office when

you become 65 if you have ever worked

in employment that required a Social

Security card and are planning to stop
work. :

6. Hold on to your Social Security
card. Tell your family now where they
can find it should the need arise.

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STA BOARD OF HEALTH

The task of “bookkeeping for hu-

manity” is shown by just one monthly
report of H. M. Wright, director of the
Division of Vital Records, Indiana
State Board of Health, which reveals

that birth certificates for an average
month total 7,90 and death certifi-

cates 3,449
A total of 2,92 copies of birth cer-

tificates was requested by mail during
the month; 370 telephone requests
were taken; 245 death certificates were

requested by mail and 89 by tele-

phone.

Thirty confidential reports of epilep-
sy were reported during the one

month and fourteen confidential re-

ports of blindness recorded.

The number of certificates of adop-
tion filed was 253 seven disinter-

ment permits were issued; 346 sampl
death transcripts taken for the Na-

tional Office of Vital Statistics and

112 auto fatality transcripts were made

for the national office.

Microfilmed certificates handled dur-

ing the month totaled 11,36 and 330

photostats of non-resident deaths were

made. A total of 5,19 birth certificates

were typed; 2,75 index cards written
and 124 checks were made for varipus
agencies.

NEWS — PHONE 38

An ALLIANCE Thectre

ROCHESTER

SUN.-MON.,
&

JANE WYMAN - DENNIS MORGAN’

’&#3 Lady Takes a Sailor”

TUES.-WED.-THURS., MAR. 14-15-16
TYRONE POWER in

“PRINCE of FOXES”

FRI.-SAT., MAR.17-18
GEORGE RAFT in :

“Outpost in Morrocco”

Second Feature
JOE YULE - RENIE RIANO

JIGGS and MAGGIE in

“JACKPOT JITTERS

FISH
at the

LAKE TRAIL CAF
on

Frida Eve. Mar. 1
YOU&#39; INVITED TO COME IN AND SPEND

THE EVENING WITH US.

FRY,
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—
bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone
Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

N3tf

es

FOR SALE—200 bales straw and 500

bales mixed hay. Joseph Baker.

COMPLETE water systems and plum-

bing supplies at Baker and Brown.

AVON PRODUCTS—Sachets $1.00

Lipstick 73c baby powders 63c

Quaintance Cream Lotion 69c, Mrs.

Kenneth Romine, Phone 180F21. 1p.

FOR SALE—1 used Electric Estate

Stove, used Roper gas stove, 7

cu. ft. refrigerator, gas brooder stove,

bottle gas systems. Smalley Dri-

Gas, Phone 257 Atwood, north end

of Crystal Lake, Warsaw R. R.5. Ip.

He

FERTILIZER FOR SALE: 2-12-6, 3-18

9 and 4-12-8—Whit Gast, Akron.

Mil5p

———_—

SPECIAL prices on floor sample Philco

refrigerators at Baker and Brown

Jewelry and Appliance Store.

FOR SALE—Insist on broiler chicks

which are bred for meat production.
A post card will bring full details.

Nellans Poultry Farm and Hatchery.
tf

FOR SALE: Potatoes, fine cookers, good

sound No. stoek—Whit Gast, Ak-

ron. M15p

i

FOR SALE—Clinton 59 seed oats. 99.-

72 pure seed, germination 98%, no

used seed. Also have Benton oats.

George Long, Etna Green, Ind. M15p

ace

WANTED—Quantity of clean rags.

Preferably cotton and free from but-

tons, etc. Five cents pound. Coun-

try Print Shop, Mentone.

ee

FOR SALE—Around 200 bales of nice

clean clover hay. Good cow feed.

John F. Laird, Mentone. 1p
i

FOR SALE—Three New Zealand white

doe rabbits, eligible to register. Jon

Cullum, Phone 80F2, Mentone. 1

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

FOR SALE—Gilts bred for April. S.

Z. Hoffer, one mile east of Mentone.

4 ip.

PRINTS—New shipment just arrived.

80 square Fruit of the Loom. Reg.|
49c. Special Friday, Saturday and

Mondays, 44c. Coopers’ Friendly
Store. Ic

FOR SALE—Good Angus bull, 1%

years old. 3 miles north and % mile

east of Mentone 1p.

FOR SALE—Extra good road and ce-

ment gravel. Limestone for drive-

ways. Contact Sid Dick at Talma or

Phone Rochester 12-11x. A26p

EVERY BILL CONGRESS PASSES

TAKES CUSTOMER’ DOLLARS

If you realy want to look for infla-

tion, if you want to know where the

costs are being driven up, look at

your tax structure, H. H. Northup,
Executive Vice President, National Re-

tail Lumber Dealers Association,

Washington, D. C., said Thursday.

He told the assembled members of

the Indiana Lumber & Builders Sup-

ply Association, in convention at the

Murat Temple, Ipdianapolis, Indiana,
that practically every suggestion made

by the President has some relationship
to the amount of money that Ameri-

cans are going to have to spend in

1950 and counseled them ta follow

closely the legislative program of the

present session of Congress.

VARIETY PROGRAM

AT ETNA GREEN 4

The Etna Green high school an-

nounces that they are sponsoring a

variety program of the Baton club,

featuring some of the nation’s out-

standing baton twirlers. Sonnie Rogers,
from Watervliet, Mich, who won first

place at the St. Paul Ice Carnival;
Anitra .Ecktrom, from New Carlisle, -

won first place in the juvenile divi-

sion at the ice carnival, and Martha

Hampton, of Plymouth, who won first

place in the juvenile division at the

1949 Chicago Music Festival, will be

there.

This program will consist of a two-

baton act, ensemble twirling, dancing,
vocal and instrumental music.

Don&# miss this interesting program
at the Etna Green gym March 17th

at 8:00 p. m.

% Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

———

NEW TARPS—Made to e. Can-

vas repairing. Windaw Glass; bring
in your windows, we install glass.
Peterson Hardware, Mentone, Phone

125. tf

BABY CHICKS—Now is the time to

start those Rock Red broilers. Kes-

ler Egg Farm and Hatchery. tf

FOR SALE: Property in Mentone, 2

lots, shady corner lot, two car garage,

house modern except furnace, good
cellar. For further information see

Clyde Reed, Mentone, Ind., telephone
Mentone 68-F12. MiSp

KEEP FEET DRY AND WARM—Ball-

Band Overshoes and Boots; Wolver-

ine and Peters Shoes. Coopers’
Friendly Store. lc

Leafhopper Contro)

Rotenone and DDT make a goo
mixture for controlling leafhoppers

and Mexican bean beetle on beans.

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

will present a three

POSTPONED!

THE BEAVER DAM P. T. A.

“MA SIMPKINS OF SIMPKINVILLE”

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MA 15

Admission 20 and 40 cents

act comed entitl

at 7:30 p. m.

EGG PRODUCER ATTENTIO

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

W are Bonded and Licensed.

S BERGW

x

|
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stocks, bonds,

at

MOR INTANGIBLES TAX

COLLECTIONS EXPECTED

Lawrence Arnsman, State Intangi-
bles Tax Administrator, announces

that collections in his Division have

been boosted from $35,00 to $50,00

monthly as a result of recent wide-

spread publicity on payment of the tax,

and the use of field audit in this

work,

Total collections in the fiscal year

1948-49. brought the State $2,216,06
and Mr. Arnsman hopes this figure

will be boosted by a million dollars

during the current year.

The Intangibles ‘Tax, % of 1% on

sales contracts and

other financial instrument, has not

been paid by many taxpayers in, the

past simply because they did not

realize their tax liability, Mr. Arns-

man states.

The tax is due on the anniversary

date of a stock or bond, not on a

calendar or fiscal year basis. Govern-

ment bonds, stock of Indiana corpo-

ration and real -estate contracts are

tax exempt. Mr. Arnsman warns, how-

ever, the State Law forbids transfer

of financial instruments out of the

state unless the tax is paid.
Tax stamps which must be placed on

all financial instruments not specific-

ally exempted, may be obtained at

county treasurer&#3 offices or from the

Intangible Tax Division at 141 S

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Meridian Street, Indianapolis. Many

banks, loan companies and other fi-

nancial institutions have stamps avail-

able for purchase, too.

INDIANA ART TEACHERS .

CONVENE MARCH 17-18

w
The Art Educators Association of

Indiana will hold its first convention

on March 1 and 18 at the Claypool

Hotel in Indianapolis.
Registration will be at 1:30 p. m.

in the hotel lobby or mezzanine floor.

All art teachers and supervisors are

urged to attend.

Robin Bond of London, England,
will be one of the principal speakers
at the luncheon in the Florentine

Room, Saturday noon. He was edu-

cated at the Royal College of Art in

London, worked in pioneer experi-
ments in England for eight years,

and was invited to teach painting in

the ‘summer school of Columbia Uni-

versity. He is now associated with the

Institute of Contemporary Arts in|

Washington, D. C., and with ithe

American University.
Mr. Karl Martz, Indiana Art De-

partment, will preview his two latest

films on Ceramics.

Mr. Harold Shultz will speak at the

6:30 banquet in the Chateau Room.

His subject will be “Art Education:

A Necessity for All the Children of

All the People.”
Commercial exhibits are to be pre-

sented. In conjunction with the con-

vention the Hoosier Salon Exhibit will

be held in the State Life Building;

the Scholastic Art Exhibit will be

shown in Block&#3 Auditorium.

Special Art Workshops will be held

in Parlor E, the Louis XIVth Room,

Parlor T, and the Florentine Room.

GREATER MARSHALL COUNTY

YOUTH FOR CHRIST

THE THREE, SHARPS, lovely trio

of school girls from Vermillion Valley,
in Tllinois, will be gues singers at

Greater Marshall County Youth for

Christ when they meet in Lincoln

High School Auditorium-in Plymouth,
Indiana, on March 11th at 7:30 p. m.

Davis Breese, dynamic young direc-

tor of Vermillion Valley Youth for

Christ will be speaker of the evening.
Dave is a winsome and enthusiastic

young man who combines sparkling
humor and heart appeal in his

straight-from-the-shoulder messages

for young people. You will like him.

Hear, also, Bob Schenck, young col-

lege student, with his golden saxo-

phone, and his thrilling transcription
of Gospel music.

Miss Mary McCroskey, the sweet-

heart of Vermillion Valley, gifted con-

tralto soloist will sing her way into

your hearts. You will be carried away

with her message in song.

Harold Bassinger, of Plymouth, will

be leading the inspiring song service

Wednesda March 8 1060

accompanied by Greater Marshall

County Youth for Christ Orchestra.

Other events being planned by this

organization are SINGSPIRATION on

Sunday, March 12th at Walnut

Church of Brethren, from 9:30-10:30

p. m. and the first Annual Youth for

Christ Banquet to be held in Ply-
mouth High School, on Saturday

night, March 18th, at 7:00 p. m.

New Canvas for Old
Faded awnings and terrace um-

brellas can be renewed with a color-
ful coating made especially for the

purpose.

FREE
TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED ©

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pests

GUARANTEED
T

TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER 00.
Phone 72

TOP PRICES FOR

POULTR
and

QUALI EGG
We maintain a local market for your

poultry and poultry products

Your check on delivery.

Call Us for Daily Quotations

Hunt Walto & C
Phone 2321 Claypool

SAVE

fourth of your fuel.

Phone 119]

PRECIOU FUEL
—38.1% of heat logs through ceilin
—3 inch insulation in attics cuts that loss to 9.5%.

INSULATE YOUR ATTIC WITH

MICA PELLETS

FIBER GLASS BATTS

Do the work easil yoursel and save more than one

YOU CAN GET THESE MATERIALS AT

(0- BUILDI DE

THAT

Mentone
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One invention Russia hasn’t claimedeaten in the east. The main task of

is the lie detector.

cueer uP in
*

JUST TWO

& SECON BOY
WE&# HAVE

‘

é
S3SS

Away PUL COMPLET
OF TH PAVEMENT 70 THE
RIGH WHEN YO STO ON

the packers is to cross that bridge, and

see that the meat is ready and

waiting for the consumer when he

goes to market.

Third, the demand cannot be prop-

erly met by just bringing certain

quantities of meat to the markets. In

some parts of the country, the heavy
cuts of beef are in greatest demand.

In other sections consumer prefer-
ence runs, for example, to light lean

cuts of pork. So it goes. In other

words, the particular kind of meat

which the consumer wants must be

made available.

We all know how successfully this

nation-wide job is being accomplished.
We had meat shortages during the

war and afterwards, when rationing
and price-fixing were in effect and

the black market was booming. But

when the forces of supply and demand

are permitted to operate in a free

economy, we have plenty of meat, and

it is sold to us at the lowest price

The “magic” of milk nutrients and

h ay ely aeion means

‘dail appetit condition growth
in your herd. Watch how the
stave off necro and flu. Get the extra,

on tip- health in your herd, -

us toda for your suppl

CO-OP MILL
A HIGHWA

consistent with current conditions.

THE CHICAGO MOTOR
CLU CAUTIO MOTORIS
NEVE T STO IN SUC A

&lt;== POSITIO THAT VEHICLE
=== APPROACHIN FROM THE

7S REA WILL COM UPO TH
YZ

—

CA UNEXPECTED

For Vitami
Values

CROSSING THE BRIDGE staughterers of livestock. They are

Moving this country’s meat from the constantly competing among them-

farms and ranches where it is raised selves for the available supply of meat

to the centers where it is consumed} animals, and they offer the producer
is a man-sized job. a year-round cash market.

First of all, it requires a big and| Second, there is a long bridge be-

alert industry. There are something |tween the producer and the consumer.

like 4,000 meat packers in the United: Most of the meat is raised west of

States, and 14,00 other commercial|the Mississippi, while most of it is

WHEATIES
ouu....ccccccccnsecsseeeseeeeteeeeneons lg box 21c

POST TOASTIES ..........:c:ceeee lg 18 oz. box 24c

Little Elf ROLLED OATS ...........
sonnel

lg box 32c

BURCO COFFEE ............cceeeeee 1 Ib. ba 67c

Little Elf WHOLE APRICOTS .... 217 size can 27c

TIDE
iccicccccccescccsccssceseecssseccnneenseseneeeeseeren

box 26c

Little Elf SAUER KRAUT ............ 21 size can 14c

King Bee CATSUP. .......
ee

2 bottles 29c

Donald Duck ORANGE JUICE .... lg 46-0z. can 39c

Kraft MIRACLE WHIP ..............0.008 qt. size 55c

Angel Soft FACIAL TISSUE ................... Ig box 25c

TOILET TISSUE, Waldorf
...................

2 rolls 13c

CAR LOAD

ard Coa
NOW ON TRACK

Fresh Gr. BEEF
........

lb. 49c Swift’s SWIFTNING 3 Ib. 69

CUBE STEAKS ........ Ib. 68c BANANAS ............ 2 lbs. 31c

BEEF ROAS .......... lb. 58¢ HD. LETTUCE ...... for 290

PK. CHOPS Ctr cut lb. 58¢/CARROTS
........

2 bchs. 190

Eckrich Skinless FRANKS 49c|CELERY
..............

stalk 220

PORK ROAST ............ lb. 49c¢|Maine POTATOES 10 lbs 49c

Armour’s BUTTER
....

Ib, 69c| ORANGES
|.

doz. 45¢

-LEMLE MARKET

GET YOUR ORDER IN NOW.

(0- BUILDI DE
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FREE X-RAYS FOR EVERYONE

Preceeding inspection of all food
Many Happy Returns .

Polyphosphate
Compound known as polyphos

phates have become extremely use-
and drink dispensers by the County
Health Officer, a Mobile X-ray Unit

operated by technicians from the

State Board of Health will visit

practically every township in th |
county. Covering a period of ten days
Monday, March 20th to 24th and 27th
to 31st, inclusive.

Those living in towns or area where
Unit cannot be set up, should go to
the nearest station to their home.

This survey is sponsored by the Kos-

ciusko County Tuberculosis Associa-

tion Inc. and the X-rays will be free.

As a step in the direction of Better

Health for our Community, we urge
that all ,food and drink handlers in

hotels, taverns restaurants, bakeries,
grocery stores, meat markets, soda

parlors, dairies, soft drink places, etc.,

ful in industry for thinning clay
and pastes. They are, for example,
added to drilling muds, the clays
used to lubricate oil well drills and.
to float away the rock as it is cut
by the drill. Polyphosphate are
also employed to thin pastes of -

titanium dioxide, the dense white
Pigment applied to rayon to ‘re-
duce shininess,

CINCINNATI—June Lambeau dispells the old adag “Finders Keep-
ers, Losers Weepers” by spelling out “D A V” with lost keys about
to be returned by Disabled American Veterans to car owners. Key-
loss insurance is available to more than 30 million motorists this year
who will receive DAV Idento-Tags, miniature car license plates for key

And you get brilliant dependents,

typing with the super
®

AL NE

REMINGTON
PERSON TYPEWRIT

Com let us show you its

16 exclusive and plus value

features that assure brilliant

typing performance

take advantage of this opportunity
and have an X-ray taken. We also

urge employers to set an example and

also make it possible for their em-

ployees to do so.

Here are the dates and places the

X-ray Unit will stop for the citizens

of this community:
March 20, Silver Lake High School,
lto4p.m.
March 21 Claypool High School, 9

COUNTRY PRINT SHOP! 128.

Poultrymen:
*

DON SMITH «4 ROY MERRIOTT:
of LEDERLE LABORATORIES,

will be at the Northern Indiana Cooperative Associa-

tion on THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 9 at 7:30

when they will explain the new nasal application for

immunization against Newcastle Disease. You are

invited to be present.

rings. More than 5,000 keys are returned eac month,
;from tags make possible free service for disabled vetera and their

Funds realized

KIN-
March 21 Beaver Dam High School, os ton ie

2to4p.m.
March 22 Mentone Hig School, 9

to 11 a.m.

March 22, Atwood High School,
to 4 p.m. This station will also be
mad available to Etna Green and

Etna Green High and Junior High
School.

Make your DATED home... MODERN!

THER I A PERFECTION FINISH FO

EVER INTERIO and EXTERIO NEED.

FLOORS... WALLS
... FURNITURE...

CABINET
,. . HOUSES... and if you

need COLO SCHEM IDEAS
.. .

SE

YOUR PERFECTIO DEALER

MENTONE LUM-
BER CO.

JAMES
GAS (The Heat That Beats Sleet

CHICK BROODERS

Ask the fellow who uses them.

BECH SERV SH
PLUMBING - HEATING - APPLIANCES

PHONE 30 BURKET, IND.

Size of Mlinois

illinois has an area of 56,68
square miles, its north-south
length being about 385 miles and
its maximum width about 215
miles,
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»
ANNOU NCEMENTS

Se hig

CHU O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

BSUNDAY—
Bible Study .........

Morning Worship

Evening Services ......

Wednesday: .

Ladies Bible Study

THURSDAY—
Devotions and Bible Classes, 7:30 p.m.

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

1:30 p.m.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship «sss
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ..
6:30 p.m.

Evening Service assesses
7:30 p.m.

Informal Gospel & Song Service,

Thursday Evening ......-ssss0«
1:30 p.m.

Prayer & Bible Study.

Choir Practice ..sseservseeree
8:30 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Bunday School ussvvsswssseereseeceerees
9:30

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship «ee
10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Bvening Service ......ccccsssseccee

1:30

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

Sunday morning worship

Combined Service, with

Junior Youth

-
M.Y.F..

Bible Schoo) ......sssssssssesssseccessnees
9:30 a.m. | Bible Class .......sse

Classes for all ages, including a nur-| Monday, Mr. Abbey’s

Tuesday

‘Wednesday

DIAMONDS“METHO
CHU
Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Ind.

WARSAW,

FITCH
JEWELR STOR

WATCHES

REPAIRIN

SILVERWARE

INDIANA

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D, L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

|

rppecaNOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Lee Jenkins, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger

Sunday School 9:30 (DST

Morning worship (DST)

Sunday evening services 8:00 (DST)

Prayer Meeting Wednesday nights

7:30 (DST)

A hearty welcome to all.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rey. A. M. Christie, Minister

Talma Methodist Church

_

Sunday School ..... 10:00 AM

.|

Worship Service
..

Summit Chapel

.-10:00 a.m.

Sunday School .

Foster Chapel

HODD ClaSS .escscsssssssssseeessnnenes

Girl’s Hobby Class ...........- .. 3:15 pm.|
MANY NOT INFORMED

Junior Hobby Class ose
3:15 p.m.

Sunday. SCHOO ...sssseverveeeesseee
9:30 AM.

ON SOCIAL SECURITY

EEE
they confused Unemployment Comp-

ensation payments and Old-Age and

Survivors Insurance benefits,” Gerald

O. Kelver, Manager announced Tues-

day.

over, who are entitled to Unemploy-

ment Compensation benefits, because

of lay-offs, shut downs, or for any

other reason can receive Unemploy-

men Compensation benefits. If an in-

dividual is entitled to both benefits,

they can receive both without one in-

terfering with the other.

Workers 65 and over who are not

4 Office of Social Security Administra-

.| tion in Room222 of the Equity Build-

sass
1 am.|ing regarding possible benefits pay-

able to them under the Old-Age and

Sunday SCHO srrerenense
10:00 .AM.| Survivors Insurance Program of the

Social Security Act.

CARD OF THANKS

I want to extend my thanks to

everyone for remembering me with

Under Indiana Law workers 65 and -

working should check with the local ””

Thursday
“Ten older workers who have called|cards and visits while I was in the

Junior Choir Practice .......... 3:15 p.m.

_

Adult Choir Practice weve
7:00 p.m.

at the Elkhart Office of the Social

|

hospital.

Security Administration during the

last two weeks have lost benefits

amounting to about $2,60 because

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C, C. Sarber S. 8. Superintende

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Talma, Indiana

Rey. William E. Howard, Pastor

i:

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio class, Tuesday, p. m. over

WRSW. Regular class follows at the

home of teacher at 1:45,

Bunday School... 9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning WoOrsht «ves
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship .... 6:45 p.m.

Evening Worship «sss
7:30 p.m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)

Prayer Service and Bible Study every

NEW — PHONE 8

“Tuck” Smith.

o
ca

Wednesday evening ........
7:30 p.m.

— Come and Worship With Us —

ATTENTION EG PRODUCE

Hentze & Grau,|
17 JAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Wholesale Dealers and Receivers.

Are BONDED for the EGG PRODUCERS in the

STATE OF INDIANA

H. Grau, member of New York Mercantile Exchange

YOUR SHIPMENT WILL BE APPRECIATED.

nn
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NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. Fred D. Barr has been on the

S sick list.

O. C. Montgomery and Lavoy and

Mr. Harry Sriver were business vis-

itors in Rochester Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Cora Bryant hasn’t been quite
80 well the past week.

Mr, Ralph Boling has returned to

his duties at the local high school

after being on the sick list for a few

days.
&

Mrs. Charles Good was gues in the

Lou Grove home Thursday evening.
The local high school basketball

team and their coach, Mr. Ralph Bol-

ing attended the basketball tourney at

Loganspor Saturday.
Mr. Harry Sriver was a business vis-

itor in Rochester Friday morning.

—————————

LIVE

POULTRY
Call us for prices

Will do Custom Dressin for
y our lockers.

TODD&# POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT

ES
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Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barr and daugh-
ter, of East Chicago, Ind. were the
week-end guests of his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Fred D. Barr.

Mrs. W. A. Dick has been confined

to her home on account of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Good, of Elkhart,

and Miss Rosie Good, of South Bend,
spent Sunday here as the guests of

their parents, Mr. and Mrs, Charles
Good and son, Joe.

Mr. O. C. Montgomery and Levoy
spent Sunday at Lake Manitou as the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Blakley.
Mrs. Lillie Myers has sold her farm

here and has purchased a farm in

Richland Township and will move in

the near future.
‘

Mr. and Mrs. Claude McKinney, of
Fort Wayne, spent Sunda here with
friends. .

.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bowers and

family have moved into the Lou Grove

property over the week-end. Mr. Bow-

ers is the janitor at the local high
school building.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Walker and Mr.

and Mrs. Lon Walker, of Indianapolis,
spent Sunday afternoon here at their

cottage.

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

Dr. B. B. Shake, Superintendent for

the Warsaw District of the Methodis
Church conducted the Fourth Quart-
erly Conference on February 28 at

the church parsonage. Reports pre-
pared by Mrs. Walter Lackey, Virginia
Rush, Glen Snider, Raymond Lash, D.

L. Bunner, Denton Abby, and the Com-

mittee on Nomination were presented
after a brief devotional service. Mrs.

Eileen Fenstermaker sang “I Heard A

Forest Praying.” The pastor presented
his report, and the hostess, Mrs. Gos-

ALL SIZES

GALV. TRIPLE DRAIN

STEE ROOFIN
OUR OLD LINE CHANNEL DRAIN ROOF

WE AL LIKE.

FIRST CAR OF THIS STYLE IN TWO YEARS!

ATTRACTIVE PRICE

See Us

(0-OP. META SHO
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ser, served cookies and coffee. Durin the Bishop’s Team was given, and a

the social hour Dr. Shake commented

on the work of the women in the

church and led in a discussion on

John Flynn’t book, “The Road Ahead.”

Reference was made to the personal
animosity with which Mr. High wrote

his article on “The Methodist Pinks.”

Tuesday, March 7 Rev. and Mrs.

Gosser attended the Settlement-day
Conference at the New Paris Metho-

dist Church. Direction in the use of

panel discussio led by George Fen-

stermak of Upland emphasized the
need for religious training in the home.

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Laird and family,
of South Bend, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
L. Laird, of Bourbon, Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Horm and Joyce Ann and Larry
Horn, of Plymoyt spent Sunday af-
ternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

John F, Laird.

1938 Olds 6, 2 Door.

In Old Bakery Building

Used Car
1946 CHEVROLET, 2 Door.
1946 Ford, Club Coupe

TRY OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT

Mentone Motor Inc.
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

MENTONE, INDIANA
Phone 56

Don’t B

next fall.

year.

The wise poultryman will start his chicks

earl this year and be read for the hig market

BRYAN’S CERTIFIED LEGHORNS will

give you maximum production.

Brya Poultry Farm
Phone 99-F32

MENTONE, INDIANA

Sorry
REMEMBE when you ordet chicks you

are not getting them to produc egg this spring

Try them this
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WILDLIFE MEE
AT PURDU

Several hundred sports minded

persons and devotees of the study of

conservation in all its phases have

signified their intention of attending

the twelfth annual Conservation Con-

ference at Purdue University April 3

according to announcement by Ken-

neth M. Kunkel, Director of the In-

diana Department. of Conservation.

Mr. Kunkel, who will serve as moder-

ator, will close the afternoon session

with summation of all of the talks

made.

The affair will be held in the South

Ballroom, Purdue Memorial Union

Building with opening sessions at

p. m. Registration will be from noon

until p. m.

Emphasis during this year’s confer

Surg
|

—PARLOR STALLS

—MILKERS
’

—WATER HEATERS

—ELECTRIC FENCERS

SURGE
DAIRY STORE

EARL HOOVER
&

Ph. 1754 Gosh Ind.

ke
-
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ence will be place upon fish and

game rather than other matters han-

dled by the conservation department.

Dr. Durward L. Allen, a native of

Fort Wayne, Wildlife Biologist, on Ag-

ricultural Lands, U. S. Department of

the Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service,

Patuxent Reseach Refuge, Laurel,

Maryland, will be the evening speaker
at a banquet to be held at 6:30 p. m.

Dr. Allen is widely known in the

fleld of wildlife biology, having spent

many years in the field In farm wild-

his wildlife research work on farm

game, especially fox squirrels, in

Southern Michigan. He has written

many articles, both scientific and pop-

ular, on game management. One of

these titled “Michigan Fox Squirrel

Management” and another titled “The

Farmer and Wildlife” is free to all

who write to the Wildlife Manage-

ment Institute, Investment Building,

=
Washington 5 D. O

eae The speaker is expecte to stress

\hunter-farmer relationships, both

problem and opportunities.
Mr. Kunkel announced that Conser-

vati Officers assigned to various dis-

Htricts in the ninety-two conuties of

the state will bring as many persons

to the conference as their respective

cars will permit. Tickets for the con-

ference and banquet are in the hands

and also may be obtained at the office

of Henry P. Cottingham, Director of

the Division of Fish and Game, 311-

325 West Washington Street, Indiana-

polis. They will not be on sale at the

University. At Purdue it was said the

ticket will provide the holder to the

best banquet meal the institution sup-

plies.
Others who will spea during the

conference will be Frank Haller, Game

Technician, Pittman-Robertson Wild-

PROMPT

UNITE
EG

WeNeedMoreQual
HIGHEST PRICES

SHIP TO

348 Greenwich St.

NE YORK 13, N. Y.

Bonded for the protection of Indiana Eg Shipper

RETURNS

STATES
CO

life management. He did much of:

of all Conservation Officers at $ each
‘inator, who will speak on “Trends in

COLUMBIAN

‘Ho Powd
Avoid Sco Losse

FEED THE COLUMBIAN WAY

Co- Mill

life Research Project-2-R, who has

chosen as his subject “The Wildlife of

Wildlife on Indiana Farms;” William

B. Barnes, Pittman-Robertson Coord-

Indiana Wildlife Population;” Dr.
Louis A. Krumholz, Biologist, Indiana

Lake and Stream Survey, Indiana Uni-

versity, who will speak on the sub-

ject “New Stocking Policies for Indi-

ana Ponds;” Dr. S. D. Gerking, Indi-

ana University, who will use as his

subject “Fish Stay At Home;” Dr.

William E, Ricker, Indiana Univerai-

ty, who will speak on “Our Fishery

Problems;” C. H. Bechert, Director of

the Division of Water Research, Indi-

ana Department of Conservation, who

will spea on “Relation of Water Re-

sources to Wildlife” and Dr. C. M.

Kirkpatrick, Assistant in Wildlife

Management, Purdue University Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, who will

speak on “Streptomycin and Quail
Disease.”

TALMA LADIES AT

WALTER’S HOME

The W. 8. C. 8. of the Talma Meth-

odist Church met Wednesday after-

noon at the home of Mrs. Russel

Walters. The topte for the devotions

was “Our Christian Brother Overseas,”

was given by Mrs. Eda Arter. “Christ-

jan Advance in Japan,” was the pro-

gram theme and it was presented by

Mrs, Wilbur Utter. She had a display .

of articles from Japan which was most

interesting.
.

Mrs. Fred Barr, former member, was
welcomed back into the society. A do-

nation was given to the Red Cross.

The April meeting will be held on

Good Friday in the afternoon at the

church if there is enough fuel. If not

it will be held at the home of Mrs.

Lester White. :

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

Phone 120

MENT PROD C
EVERETT ‘LONG

Cash Buyer of

POUL EG AN CRE

Mentone, Ind.

A
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Home Repai
—“HOM U DE

PROMPT SERVICE!

NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE!
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AN WOR
FROM THE ROOF DOW - - -

- -- FROM THE CELLAR UP

You save tim worry and money by getting top

qualit materials backed by th reliability of 20 years

of progressiv building experience

WHAT WORK DO YOU WANT
: DONE?

Check These Necessar Improvements

—ATTICS —KITCHENS
—ADDITIONS —PORCHES
—BATHROOMS —REMODELING
—CLUB CELLARS —ROOFING
—CEILINGS —SHELVING

—DOORS and WINDOWS —SIDING
—STORM SASH
—STORM DOORS

LET US GIVE YOU

FRE ESTIMAT

WRIT CAL O
~ PHON

FOR FREE ESTIMATE

on

JOBS COMPLETE.

MATERIAL, LABOR and INSURANCE

furnished b

WHEN IT’S LUMBER CALL OUR NUMBER — PHON 119J
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NO
“Better Living for a Better World,”

is the theme of the 1950 National 4-H

club week celebrated March

week by trying to enroll 1,00 4-H

members for 1950. Any boy or girl
who is 10 years old during 1950 and

does not reach his or her 21st birth-

day before January 1 1951 is eligible
to join.

2,000,00 young people were enrolled

in 4-H last year.~76% of these com-

pleted projects. For enrollment cards

see your 4-H adult leader or the coun-

ty extension office.

More than 85 boys and girls on

600 farms in Kosciusko county are

4-1
Kosciusko county is celebrating this)

opportunity now for many hundreds

more who wish to join this fine vol-

untary organization, whose creed and

principles are expressed in their club

pledge:
“I Pledge—

My head to clearer thinking
My heart to greater loyalty

My hands to larger service

And my health to better living
For my club, my community and

“my country.”
For the first time last year Kosciusko

county enrolled over 20% of the po-

tential 4-H club members in the coun-

ty. The 1950 goal for 4-H members is

1,00 members, which is 25% of the

members of the 4-H clubs. There is potential. Don’t delay—enroll today!

Up to 33 year term.

TIMES.

ers.

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BAN LO
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

. Pa all — any part — any time.

.
No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

.
Good service, fair treatment, safety.
Membership stock earne 8 dividend in 1947.

. Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

9. More than 30 years experienc making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen
315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

THE EVERFAITHFUL CLUB

The Everfaithful Club met at the

home of Mabel Nellans March 2
with only 8 members present due to

the cold weather.

The meeting was called to order. by
the vice president, Bernice Valentine.

The afternoon was spent playing
500 rum with high score going to

Georgia Nellans, Francis Marshall

second, Mabel McDaniel third, and

Bernice Valentine low.

Delicious refreshments were served

by the hostess, The April meeting
will be at the home of Mary Tucker.

CELEBRATES FOURTH BIRTHDAY

On Saturday afternoon, sixteen boys
and girls met at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Don Van Gilder and helped Mar-

tha Ann celebrate her fourth birthday.
Games and contests were enjoyed,

with prizes going to Pamela Hammer,

Lyle Long, and Chips Gast.

Cake and ice cream came as a fitting
climax to the afternoon of fun. Decor-

ations were carrigd out in the Easter

motiff.

The little guest of honor received

many nice gifts.

Feed this pail to a single calf.
Learn for yourself how easy

{it 1 to raise goo calves with

very little whole milk.

If you’re feeding milk to

any calf, replace it with

Kaff-A now. Try a pail — see

us today.

Karr-A
for starting and Growing Calves

(0-0 MI

MODEL 11FC

&quot;

Ld La
UU aye

er in your home—with a larg assortment

|

of frozen foods. Use the food and freezer

for 30 days and if you aren’t convinced it

is the best freezer you can buy, we& take

the freezer out and not charg you a cent for its

use or the food you& eaten.

BAKE BROW
JEWELRY and APPLIANCE STORE

SPECIA
30-DAY OFFER

We&# install an

International Freez-



4-H GIRLS LEARN IN

CLOTHING PROJECT,

“With one eye on spring and the

other’ on their pocketbooks, Indiana

4-H Club girls are off to a good start
the 195 National 4-H Clothing

Achiévement program, Last year more

than 24,00 girls throughout the state

took part in the activity.
Interest in the program is always

keen because every young lady —

whether she’s 10 or 20 — likes pretty
loths. Local club leaders and Ex-

tension agents teach the girls to se-

lect attractive patterns, buy good fab-

rics, and plan a pratical wardrobe.

Hats, bags and other accessories are

designed, too, at a considerable sav-

ings :

Evidence that 4-H’ers do acquire a

working knowledge and skill in dress-

making is the fact that in 1949 more

than two million garments were made

by some 591,000 club members. Anoth-

er important phase of the Clothing
program is learning how to remodel

out-of-date dresses and coats. Many

daughters stretch the family budget

by making over apparel for younger

brothers and sisters.

In addition to these accomplish-
ments, member have a chance to

earn recognition for outstanding
achievements in clothing work. The

Spoo Cotton Company, sponsor of the

_

program, provides scholarship awards

of $30 each to the 12 top ranking

SS
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girls in the nation; an all-expense trip
td the National 4-H Congress in Chi-

cago for the State Champion; and gold
medals for county winners.

Th 1949 state and national award

went to Bonnie Needler, of Hartford

City. County medals were presented
to 78 girls.

The program is conducted under the

supervision of the Cooperative Exten-

sion Service.

FIREMEN SAVE FARM RESIDENCE

Kewanna, Leitérs Ford, Culver and

Rochester firemen Friday night saved

the Leonard Shriver farm residence

from destruction by flames after fire

broke out there about 1 p. m., just as

the family prepared to go to bed.

Paul Shull, Kewanna fire chief who

was first to arrive, estimated water

and building damages at between

$1,00 and $1,500 Shriver told Shull

he had no idea how the fire started,

but officials ‘believed it may have

begun from wiring or a stove pipe.

CARD OF THANKS

I want to thank my good friends

and neighbors for their assistance

with the chores, wood cutting and the

flowers and cards that I received while

in the hospital. Your kindness will

always be remembered.
Frank Wise.
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YOU SHOULD SEE ‘THE NEW

GREY WALNUT

BEDROOM GROUP
B HUNTLEY

Two Styl Vanities, Double Dresser, Chest Full or

Twin size Beds Nite Tables and Bench.

All Ope Stock — Buy just what you need.

Good
. . . Moderatel Priced

. . .
Modern

Argo Furniture Store
Ope Wednesda and Saturday till 9 p. m.

T EG SHIPPER
You shipper who are looking for a year

around profitabl market are the ones I want

to do business with. I’ve paid top prices to

Indiana shippe since before the war, have an

excellent record, but don’t get enoug eggs.

I’m offering you more than you are now getting

‘on a year round basis. Why not shi to a

a steady reliable market for best results? Sto

being fooled by aggressiv SHORT-TIME buy-

ers.

GIVE ME YOUR EGGS FOR TOP SATISFACTION

Yours,

Louis Grabel
312 GREENWICH ST. NEW YO CITY

|

NEWCOMERS TO MENTONE

And may we be the first to welcome you

to our communit home of the finest folks

on earth.

If there is anything we can do to hel you

get settled any banking service that will

make your move easier, stop in. Do it

soon.

FARM STA BAN
MENTONE, INDIANA

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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ROYAL NEIGHBORS MEET

Maple Leaf Camp 2462 Royal Neigh-

bors of America, met at the home of

Neighbor Della Dillingham Tuesday

evening, March 7th. The meeting was

called to order by Oracle Clara Park-

er, and the pledge to the flag was

given in unison. Lydia Rynearson led

the dovotions and Neigbor Mary Bor-

ton draped the charter for Neighbor
Mabel Warren, who passed away Feb.

19. A short business meeting was held

and ballot taken for new members.

The meeting was closed by song and

prayer, led by Lydia Rynearson.
Delicious refreshments of Cookies,

strawberries and coffee were served

by the hostess and co-hostess, Mrs.

Dillingham and Georgianna Teel.

Games were enjoyed by all present.
Those present were: Helen Mollen-

hour, Snowden Halterman, Emma

Cook, Mae Borton, Thelma Hibschman,
Fern Rickel, Pear] Fenstermaker, Clara

Parker, Lydia Rynearson, Mary Bor-

ton, Georgianna Teel and daughter
Connie and Della Dillingham.

CARD OF THANKS

‘We want to thank our many friends
and neighbors for the kindnesses ex-

tended us in our recent -bereavement.
H. E. NOTTINGHAM FAMILY.

BAKE SALE

The J-O-Y Circle will hold a Food
Bale at Lemler’s Market next Sat-

urda March llth, beginning at 9
a. m.

Should you desire a special baked
item for your week end needs, these
orders will be filled if you phone 18 or

63-J before Friday noon.

FRESH CANDY—SALTED PEANUTS.
Chocolate Drops

|

a

Bridge Mix

Double Dipped Peanuts
...

Coopers Friendly Store.

Timber Supply
Of over 1.7 trillion board feet of

saw timber in the nation, only
about two thirds.could be cut profit-
abl under present conditions, ac-

cordin to a Twentieth Century
Fun report.

THE NORTHERN INDIANa CO.OP. NEWS

H. A. Nottingham is visiting rela-

tives in Ohio and Pennsylvania. .

Mrs. Fred Carey and son, David, of

South Whitley, spent Tuesday at the

Artley Cullum home.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler and

daughter, Leah Nell, spent Sunday in

Chicago where they visited with Mrs.

Lemler’s sister and family.

Roy Prentiss and Mildred Shearer,
of Green, N. Y., spent last Thursday
night with Mr. and Mrs, Earl Ander-

son and sons. Mrs. Anderson and Mr.

Shearer are brother and sister.

Robert Hoover, of near Milford, wa
able to return to his home on Tuesday
after bein a patient at the McDonald
Hospital for the past two weeks follow-

ing a heart attack. Mr. Hoover is the

husband of the former Senora Lyons,
of Mentone.

Frederick ©. Othman, Washington
Columnist, says the key to the potato,
surplus and threatened pork surplus
is to convince the ladies that they
should take an extra helping of po
tatoes and pork chops, instead of

worrying about their figures.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Bloom, of Fort!

Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Ohms, of,
North Manchester, Mr. and Mrs.’

Charles Hand and Richard Defen-

baugh, of Warsaw, spent Sunday at

the Howard Kohr home to help cele-

brate their wedding anniversary and

the birthday of Mrs. Bloom.

REQUESTS NEW HOURS AT

MENTONE POST OFFICE

During a routine inspection of the

Mentone post office last week, the in-

spector issued an order requestin
Postmaster Kenneth Romine to make

a change in the hours at the local:
office.

The new hours, to go into effect on

March 15th, will be as follows:

Monday Through Friday:
Lobby Hours—7 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Window Service—7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Saturday:

Lobby Hours—7 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Window Service—7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

CAR OF MISCO MINE 5x2

WASHED AND OIL TREATED COAL

IN OUR YARD.

$15.7 per ton f. 0. b. yard

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Tender Steaks

Broillin is the best method of
preparing the tender steaks. The

Bremen Oscar
meat should be placed in the broil-

o _Eeeie it ane

er so the {Baker attended the Dispensation
is abou

surface of one-inch steaks
Bible. Conference at Milwaukee, Wis-about two inches from the heat

and two-inch steaks about three

|

COD#n Rockford and Evanston, Til,
inches from the heat. 7

from Tuesday until Friday of last

Mr. Baker was the speaker at t

Evanston meeting.

ATTEND BIBLE CONFERENCE

COOPERATION PAYS

Baton Twirlin and
|

Variet Progra

ETNA GREEN GYM

FRIDA EVENING MARCH
8:00 p. m.

.

ADMISSION
. . . 50c (tax included

G. E. Lamp Bulbs
STAY BRIGHT LONGER

Stock up now with G. E. Lamp in

4 - BULB PACKAGE

25, 40, 60-watt sizes
........

4 for 52e
Inc. Fed. Tax

We also carry 7 7%, 10 15 50 75 100 150 200 and 800-watt Lamp

FREE LIGHT BULB (10 Clear)
with $1.0 Purchase of G. E. Bulbs.

Speci Bulbs for Floor Lamp ®

15 - 20 - 40 Watt FLUORESCENT BULBS. 4
Plu Caps Bodies and Cube Taps 10¢
Extension Cords with Rubber Plug

49c up

ELECTRIC WIRING DEVICES,
LAMP CORD, SHADES

DeCoop Frien Sto |

(ePRaessesw daesamsvmRadctr ob tu
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L. D. ELLSWORTH DIES

EARLY WEDNESDAY

Lot Davis (Dave) Elli sworth, aged

73, a long time resident of the Men-

tone community, died at 2 a. m. Wed-

nesday at his home here. He had been

seriously ill for almost three weeks,

due to coronary oclusion.

_Mr. Ellsworth had been engaged in

the shoe repair business at Mentone

and was one of&#39;Menton oldest busi-

nessmen.

He was born near New Paris, Aug.

10 1876. His marriage to Sarah E.

Johnson took place 46 years ago at

Mentone.

‘He was a member of the I. O. O. F.

and Rebekah lodges.
Surviving relatives include his wife;

six children, Mrs. Burr (Marie) Work-

man and Mrs. Mary Sarber, of War-

saw, John Ellsworth, Mrs. Alice Se-

crist and Mrs. Betty Flory, of Mentone,

Mrs. Leota Sechori, of Milford; 1

grandchildren; one great-grandchild
and a sister, Mrs. Blanche McClone, of

Leesburg.
Funeral services will be held at 2

p. m. Saturday at the Reed Funeral

Home, at. Mentone, with Rev. David

Gosser officiatin Burial will be in

th Mentone cemetery.. Friends may
cegl at the funeral home after 7 p..m.

‘Wednesday. n ae

DR. WENDALL ‘ANDERSON

: :

TO SPEAK

Dr. Wendall Anderson, of Indiana-

polis will be the speaker at the March

P. T. A. meeting to be held next Wed-

nesday evening, March 22 at the school

building. :

This promises to be a most interest-

‘in meeting, and is of double interest

to the community as Dr. Wendall An-

derson is the son of Dr. and Mrs. E. D.

Anderson of Mentone.

CLUB CALENDAR

Order of the Eastern Star, Monday,
March 20th, 7:45 o&#39; Pubic Instal-

lation. ~

P, T. A, Wednesday evéning, March

22 at the school building. Speaker,
‘Dr. Wendall Anderson. Hostesses: Pearl

Horn, Mary Griffis, Mrs. Ralph War-

ren, Mrs. Fred Horn, Ruth Cullum and

Bernice-Rush.
Psi Iota Xi initiation party at home

of Mrs, Mott Bryan, Thursray evening,

March 16 at 8 o&#39;c

PURCHASE RAY SMITH GROCERY

Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Henker, of

R. R. 2 Argos, purchased the Ray
Smith grocery Monday and took pos-

session that afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henker formerly op-

erated a grocery at Tippecanoe and

sold out there in June, 1948 after 2%

years of operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Henker plan to move

to Mentone as quickly as they can

locate living quarters.

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Monday, March 27 local Scout

Jamboree will be held in the Metho-

dist Church. The Boy and Girl Scout

Troop will combine to present a pro-

gram which will be of interest to the

entire community.
The occasion is the public presen-

tation of the Boy Scout Charter and

the opportunity to hear Nils Bolt, Nor-

way’s outstanding youth and Scout

leader. Two years ago Mr. Bolt, a

minister, directed a Scout Camp of

over 2000 boys, some of them over 200

miles away from north of the Artic

Circle. He is an honored member of

the Norway Annual Conference. “A

boy’s man — tall and straight as an

iee most kindly and understan

&quot;T years ago Pastor Bolt vis-

ited the Warsaw area, and for two

weeks he will b speaking to Scout

groups and congregation again. Dur-

ing the past war and occupation he

had very unusual experiences. Coming
well recommended by his personal
friend, Bishop Raymond J. Wade now

resident of Mishawaka, it is a rare

opportunity for the Mentone Commun-

ity to have him as gues speaker. He
speaks perfect English and will be

happy to answer questions following
his address concerning his work in

Norway.
~

An offering will be taken to help
defray his traveling expences, as he,

comes unsponsored by any organiza-
tion, save our local committees. Part

of the offering, should it be adequate,
will go to help send a local Scout to

the National Boy Scout Jamboree

which will be held at Valley Forge’ the
last week of June.

MINSTREL MARCH 1ith

Don’t forget the senior class. min-

strel to be held on March 17th. See

advertisement elsewhere in this issue.

FORMER RESIDENT DIES

Word has been received of the death

of Mrs. Ben Sell, 71 at Lansing, Mich-

igan, last Saturday morning. Death

was due to a heart attack.

Mrs, Sill was the former Alma Ab-

bott, and at one time, a resident of

Mentone.

She is survived by the husband and

one daughter.
Burial was at Lansing on Tuesday

afternoon.

PINK AND BLUE SHOWER

Mrs. George Black was hostess at a

lovely pink and blue shower given for

Mrs. James Rogers, formely Velva

Mollenhour. The center of attraction

as the guest entered was a bassinet

lined with delicate blue, quilted plastic
material. Above the basket, tiny pink

and blue streamers held a wee, pink

baby shoe bank into which each gues
dropped a lucky penny. A lighted
angel hovered over th little bed which

was soon overflowing with gorgeous

gifts.
The guest were given large sheets of

pink paper and were asked to draw

the Roger’s baby. Mrs. Francis Rogers
and Mrs. Max Nelland received first

and second baby gift prize which were

given to the guest of hono The guests
also wrote letters and poems which

were to be opene by Velva while at

the hospital.
Delicious yefreshments of pink and

blue angel food cake and squares of

ice cream topped with blue candy)
storks were served with coffee. Plastic

pink and blue baskets filled with mints

and nuts were placed at each plate.
Guests prese were the Mesdames

Hershel Nellans, Max Nellans, Fran-

cis Rogers, Raymond Rogers, Edison

Tucker, Devon Tucker, Rex Parker,
Robert Sittler, Ora Tucker, Bernard
Black, Richard Whittenberger, Roland

Mallott, Wilbur McSherry, Ed Drels-

back, Chauncey -Mollenhour, Charles

Black, Gene Marchall, Gus Millenhour,
Miss Jo Ann Tucker and Roger Nel-

lans.

FREE TB X-RAYS FOR ADULTS

Roland Ferverda announces that

any adult may secure a free chest

x-ray at the Mentone school from 9

to 11:00 a, m., Wednesday, March 22.

This will be a splendid opportunity
‘for all to check for any possibl tu-

berculosis infection’ before the disease

develops into serious proportions.

OPERATIVE ASS’N. OFFICE OF PUBLICATION, WEST MAIN STREET, MENTONE, INDIANA

under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Subscription— Per Year

IN MURPHY MEDICA CENTE

Russell Carper’ is ‘ pati at th
Murphy Medical Center followin an
appendectomy perform Wedne

DR CLU IN HOSPITAL .

Dr. T. J: Clutter is a patient at the

McDonald Hospital, where he was

taken last Thursday.
Dr. Clutter has not been well: for

sever years. He is responding: to

tfeatment, but is still in a serious

i

HUDSON

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Hudson,
3r., of Mentone, are the parents of a

daughter, Jennie Lu, born Saturday
at the: McDonald Hospital. Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Huff, of Pierceton, and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Hudson, of Akron,
are the grandparents of the infant.

d Buy Co-opera — And SAVB!
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“CHU
ANNOUNCEMENT

You are invited to these s¢

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School one

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ......... hese

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Mvering Service nesses

1:30

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio class, Tuesday, 7 p. m. over

WRSW. Regular class follows at the

home of teacher at 7:45.

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Sunday morning worship ....10:00 a.m.

Combined Service, with

Sunday School .........

Junior Youth
....

11:00 a.m.

Monday, Mr. Abbey’s
Hobby Class

..

Tuesday
Girl’s Hobby Class

wren

Wednesday
Junior Hobby Class

....

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice 0...

Adult Choir Practice ...........

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Talma, Indiana

Rev. William E. Howard, Pastor

Sunday School
ou... eccceeen

9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship .....000..
10:30 am.

Young People’s Fellowship .... 6:45 p.m.

Evening Worship ..................... 7:30 p.m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)
Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Wednesday evening .. .
7:30 p.m.

— Come and Worship th Us —

Worship Service
...

Sunday School
....

Phone 120

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyer o

POUL EG A CR

Menton Ind.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Lee Jenkins, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger
Sunday School 9:30 (DST

Morning worship (DST)

Sunday evening services 8:00 (DST)

Prayer Meeting Wednesday nights
7:30 (DST)

A hearty welcome to all.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev, A. M. Christie, Minister

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School ......
.

10:00 A.M.

nsec
1 a.m.

Summit Chapel
wee

10:00 AM.

Foster pel

’

Sunday SCHOO occ
9:30 AM.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

In loving memory of our departed
‘lneighbor, Mable Warren, who was

member of Maple Leaf Camp Np.
‘1246 Royal Neighbors of America, and

“|

who departed this life February nine-

teenth, nineteen hundred and fifty.
Whereas: It has please the Almigh-

ty in his profound wisdom to remove

from our midst our highly honored

and beloved neighbor, Mable Warren.

Therefore, be it resolved that we sin-

cerely and deeply sympathize with the

family and friends of the departed,
in their sad bereavement, and that we

implore kind Providence to comfort

them in this, their hour of trial.

Resolved: That we will strive to the

best of our ability to render such com-

fort as will lighten the burden of their

sorrow.

Therefore: Be it resolved, that our
Charte be draped in mourning for a

period of thirty days and that a copy

of these resolutions be given to the
family and also recorded in the min-

utes of our next meeting.

Gathering home to the silent shore

Eyes that are weary shall weep no

more.
/

Softly they lay their burdens down

Leaving the cross to wear the crown.

One by one, how soon ‘twill be
The Lord shall call for you and me.

Swiftly the fleeting moments fall

Oh, be ready when h shall call.

Resolution Committee: Thelma

Hibschman, Neighbors—Pearl Fenster-

maker and Lydia Rynearson.

Hentze &

ATTENTION EGG PRODUCERS

17 JAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Wholesale Dealers and Receivers.

Are BONDED for the EGG PRODUCERS in the

STATE OF INDIANA

H. Grau,- member o New York Mercantile Exchang

YOUR SHIPMENTS WILL BE APPRECIATED.

Grau Inc.
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MOTHERS OF WORLD
WAR Il MEET

Mrs. Earl Meredith was hostess to

the Mothers of World War II, Unit

106, Wedneday evening, March’ 8th,
th 1 members present and vis-

ts. The meeting was opened with

Mrs. Blanche Paulus president, pre-

siding. The preamble to the War

Mothers. Constitution was read in uni-

son. Pledging allegiance to the flag
and singing “The Star Spangled Ban-

ner” followed. Prayer was then offered

by the chaplin, Mrs. Meredith. Com-

munications were dispose of. The

goistr meeting to be held at Knox on

the 16th was announced and all who

could were urged to go. Also the State

convention to be held at Terra Haute,
April 28-29-30. Opal Tucker gave a

report on her findings concerning the

hospital bed. It was voted we buy it

immediately and have it ready for use.

We now have beds and 5 chairs

which are available for anyone who

es to use them. These are free for

use just for the asking. Mrs. Scott, Mrs.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Barkman, Mrs. Vandermark an Mrs.

Ethel Whetstone paid dues, Mrs. Em-

ma Nellans gave a donation of $10.0
for the use of the chair she has had.

We the members of Unit 106 wish to

thank her most sincerely. The meeting
closed by repeating the mother’s creed.

Singing “God Bless America.” Prayer

by the chaplin. The hostess with Mary
Barkman as co-hostess served lovely
refreshments.

BATON TWIRLING PROGRAM

The Baton Club of Southern Michi-

gan and Northern Indiana will present
a varied program of twirling, dancing,
vocal and instrumental music at Etna

Green March 17.
.

They will feature some of the na-

tions outstanding twirlers. Sonnie Rog-
ers from Waterloo, Mich., Anitra Eck-

trom from New Carlisle, Martha

Hampton, Plymouth and Janet Wal-
ters from Warsaw.

They hope to use the black light for

one number making a very beautiful

presentation of twirling, also a 2 ba-

FOR BETTER BUYS...

SEE GATES

ton act as well as ensemble twirling.
The club has programs ‘booked for

Plymouth, Bourbon, Laporte and Wa-

terloo and are proving themselves quite
successful.

.

There will be between 30 to 40 mem-
bers on the program. é

Don’t miss this unusual and inter-

resting program presented at the Etna

Green Gym Friday, March 17, at 8:00

p. m, Admission is 50 tax included.

Crossing ‘The Channel”

A novel two-way airlift service
Saves time for motoring tourists

jeeev between Britain and
France. The motorist drives his
automobile onto the air field where

the car is run up a sloping gang-
way into the nose of the specially-
designe aircraft. The. motorist
rides in the same plane with his
auto and drives off the landing
field on his arrival in France.

.
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MERRY MOLLIES
HOME EC. CIUB.

The Merry Mollies Home Economics
Club held it March meeting at the

home of Mrs. Robert Nottingham on

Monday evening, March 16 Eight
members and one guests were present,

The lesson “Discussing Your Figure
Faults” was given by Mrs. Royal Blue,

who emphasized what was best for the

overweight and underweight person to

wear. The main point is to recognise
your figure faults and concentrate on

the best type of clothes.

Meditations were given by Mrs. Jack
Pritchard.

A penny drill was given: The door

prize was won by Mrs. Everett Rathfon.

Mrs. Marion Smith served as pres-
ident in the absence of the president,
Mrs. Noble Oyler.

COOPERATION PAYS
~

YUllllh
Sparkl Floor
in a Twinklin

1947 CHEV. 2-dr. Fltline, 2-tone blue overhauled R & H.

1947 CHEV. 4- Flmstr, black fin, very clean.

1947 CHEV. 2-dr. Style fully equippe
1942 CHEVY. 2-dr. This car looks and runs like new.

1941 CHEV. 4- complet overhaul.

1941 CHEV. 2- clean.

1941 FORD 2- clean.

1940 CHEV. Bus. Cpe excellent condition.

1940 HUDSON, 4-dr, new paint, a real buy
‘1939 CHEV. 2- black

SPECIALS
1939 STUDE. Champion a goo car

1987 CHEV. 2-dr.
00.0...

1938 STUDE. Dictator

TRUCKS
1950 CHEV. 1/2-ton CCBX new.

1950 CHEV. 3/4-ton CCBX, new.

1947 CHEV. 11/2- 2 spee
1094 CHEV. 2 Ton, 2 Spee

TRY OUR SERVIC DEPT.

GATES CHEVROLE
SALES AND SERVICE

110 West Walnut St.
: ARGOS, IND.

Ph. 221

wit NU-
Speed VARNIS

Hard toug Nu-Da Spee
Varnish will kee your floors

lovlier
. . . Jonger Prote them

from scuff and scars.

Fast- water-resistant

...
won& tum white.

NU-DA

SEMI-GLOSS
One coat usually will cover

almost any painte wall surface.

Nu-Da Semi-Gloss i a smoot

washable finish in a wide choice

of your favorite colors.

IANANAAAA

RALPH WARD
PAINT and WALLPAPER

MENTONE, INDIANA

INDIANAPOLIS PAINT & COLOR CO.

4 7 fF

NMA
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tion of which Hal M. Farr is dire port after which Mr. Harry Mishler

Speakers attached to the division will! gave a very interesting report of the

be on hand at all times to explain the National Convention held at Chicago

aims of the Indiana Department of, in December.

ARTLE D. CULLUM, Editor and Manager
Conservation and to speak before var-

fous groups.

Bernard Cox, of Clay township, ex-

plained the resoultions and use of the

PRINTED IN THE MODERN PLANT OF THE COUNTRY PRINT SHOP

CONSERVATION AUDITORIUM

OPEN TO ALL CITIZENS

It’s new home now complete, the

Indiana Department of Conservation,

311 West Washington Street, Indiana-

polis, is now ready to open to the

public the department& new public
auditorium in the basement of the

building.
Realizing the need of such a gather-

ing place for those vitally interested

in conservation and wildlife and nat-

ural resources of the state and country,

Kenneth M. Kunkel, Director of the

Department, ordered set aside in the

spacious basement of the new Conser-

vation building, ample space for a room

which will accommodate approximat
75 persons,

.

Chairs of the classroom type with a

broad right arm upon which note pads

may be placed will enable those in at-

tendance to jot down a record of the

proceedings
The most-modern 16 mm sound pic-

ture equipment together with a com-

plete library of sound color films per
taining to the conservation movement

will be shown to those assembled.

The auditorium is under the direct

supervision of the Division of Educa-

PUBLIC SALE
Due to ill health I will sell at Public Auction at my farm, % mile

north of Mentone, Ind., on State Road 19 the following personal property:

THURSDAY, MARCH 2
SALE STARTING AT 12:30 P. M.

1 HEAD OF CATTLE
year old Guernsey cow, to freshen in April; year old Guernsey

cow, to freshen in April; four year old Guernsey cow, to freshen in

September, giving good flow of milk; 2 year old roan heifer, to freshen

in May; two, 2 year old Guernsey heifers, to freshen in May, two,

year old Holstein heifers, to freshen in May, five yearling Holstein heifers,

from a registered herd.

1 HEAD OF HOGS
One registered Duroc sow, to farrow March 26; 2 registered Duroc

sows, to farrow March 30; eligible to register Duroc gilt, to farrow

April 8 eligible to register Duroc gilts, weight about 16 tb; eligible
to register Duroc male hog, weight about 175 tb. These hogs are all from

the Joe Metzger herd of South Whitley, Ind.

GRAIN
1800 bu., more or less, good yellow corn.

FARM MACHINERY
14 single disk; 2 section spike tooth harrow, used one season; No. 11

Oliver riding breaking plow; Syracuse walking plow, International pivot
axle riding cultivator: walking cultivator; ft. Deering mower; New Idea

manure spreader; 3.one horse harrows; one double shovel plow; one

horse drill with fertilizer attachment; hoe grain drill; Myers spray

pump with barrel; International metal bottom hay loader, a good one;

harrow cart; John Deere 2-14 in. tractor plow, plowed 30 acres; corn

sheller: 2 grindstones; 75-gallon cooker; hog houses; 8-ft. hog feeder;

Many other articles. Set of double harness; set of double leather fly

POULTRY EQUIPMEN
2-10 x 1 brooder houses; 2 small range shelters; range feed house;

20 8’ and 10’ laying house feeders; Warner Space- electric brooders;

small metal feeders; small range feeders; 5 gallon waterers and another,

and other miscellaneous poultry equipment.

Terms Cash Not Responsible for Accidents.

JOHN FENSTERMAKER
HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer RAYMOND ‘LASH, Clerk

There is no charge for the use of the Farm Bureau protection signs, whic
assembly room which is open to all were distributed to all members pres
service organizations, conservation or- ent. All Farm Bureau members are

ganizations, Boy and Girls Scouts, entitled to thes protection signs.

Campfire groups, Parent-Tetcher or-| Mrs. Paul Cumberland had charge

ganizations, church and fraternal of the Pet and Hobby Club.

groups. Mrs. Harry Cole, 8 & E Leader.

For reservation it is suggeste that

interested individuals contact Mr. Farr

EAT AT

well in advance of the date desired

PETE’S LUNCH

The assembly room is available morn-

Mentone

ing, afternoon and evening meetings
Monday through Friday.

FARM BUREAU MEETING

Franklin Township held its Farm

Bureau meefin at the Beaver Dam

School March 3 1950. After the pot
luck supper, the meeting was opened
by group singing led by Mrs. Harry

Mishler with Mrs. Paul Cumberland

at the piano. Mr. O. Jones read the

scripture, the 146 Pslam and Paul

Cumberland gave prayer.

Motion pictures were shown by
Gordon Brubaker. Mrs. Harry Cole

gave a brief report of the 8 & E

Conference held at Indianapolis in

February.
:

The business session was then

turned over to Mr. Gerald Clinker.

Doris Herald gave the secretary& re-

Ste
— Chop

Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

Mrs Howar Shoe
GENERAL INSURANCE »

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 3

Hone an Reliabl for over 3 Year

W NE MO WELL-

EGGS
SHIP TO

LEIBOWIT BRO
$14 Greenwich St. NEW YORK, N Y.

AND GET THE BEST RESULTS.

Bonde Fo Th Protectio o
INDIAN EG PRODUCE

ie

A member of New York Merchantile Exchang -



JOLLY JANES HOME EC. CLUB

The Joll Janes Home Economics &
Club held the March meeting at the

home of Mrs. Artley Cullum. Mrs.

Dwight Richard was assistant hostess.
The meeting was opened by singing:

“America, The Beautiful.” This was)

followed by repeating the Club Creed.

The history of the song of the

month, “Blest Be the Tie That Binds,”
was given by Mrs. Wayne Bowser.

This song was then sung by the group.

Following the business meeting our

County Home Demonstration Agent,
Mrs. Ruth Snellenberger, gave the

lesson on “Time Management For The

Homemaker.” She ilustrated the lesson

with a movie showing the right and

wrong methods of doing various house-

hold tasks.

Mrs. Moore, of Palestine, who is the

local 4-H leader, was a guests. She

urged all parents to keep their
Mrs. Richard had charge of a couple

of games, which the group enjoyed,
Door prize was won by Mrs. Stella

Emmons.

Refreshments in keeping with St.

Patrick&#3 Day were served by the hos-

tess.

Leftover Chicken
A goo way to use bits of left

over chicken or turkey is to com-

bine them with mushroom soup and
fold in cooked noodles. Pour the
mixture into a casserole and

sprinkle with margarined bread
crumbs and nippy cheese. Bake
about 20 minutes and you have an

excellent main course.

Intercity Freight
Railroads in the United States

handle approximately 69 per cent
of all intercity commercial freight,
7 per cent of all intercity passen-

ger traffic, 99 per cent of all inter-
city United States mail, and nearly
all of the country’s commerc ex-

press traffic.

SULM i LAR ANIMA

Save Livestock—Use

SULM Sulfom
Lederle

A wonder-working sulfa for the
treatment of such diseases as—

° Necro
¢ White calf scours

¢ Bacillary enteritis
¢ Pneumonia
¢ Shipping fever
* Foot rot

¢ Coccidiosis
° Septicemia

(blood poisoning)

Economical ° Quick acting
Oace-in-24-hour treatment...

Reg. U.B. Pat. Of.

(0-0 MIL
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of hot water

for a fast, clean

comfortable

shave.........

With an
Adlow

ELECTRI WATER HEATER
you always have plenty of hot water

Man other household tasks are also made easier when

you have an abundant supply of hot water. For example those

wonderful new automatic clothes washers and dish washers
:

depe on perfect hot water service for perfect results,

NORTHERN INDIANA
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RESERVED SEATS 40c.

Big Minstrel
35 Characters

THE SENI CLASS OF MENTONE

will present

PLAYS, SONGS, READINGS, STUNTS,

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, CHORUSES,

Etc., in the Gymnasium, on

FRIDAY EVENING MARCH 1
at 7:30

GENERAL AD. 25c

Chigger Bites

Chiggers do not burrow under

your skin to feast in privacy con-

trary to common belief. The itching
sensation comes from a tiny spurt
of saliva which the chigger injects

Canton

Canton was a focus of action in
the Opium war. Afterward it was

one of the first ‘‘Treaty Ports,”
where the extra-territorial privi-
leges granted then to British and

RECORD ATTENDANCE EXPECTED

AT MILK ASSN. MEETING

Plans are completed to accomodate

a record attendance expected at the

25th or silver anniversary annual

meeting of Pure Milk Association’ of

Chicago. This is the largest milk co-

operative supplying Chicago and su-

burban markets with Grade “A” milk.

The meeting will be held at the Sher-

man Hotel, Chicago, on Saturday,
March 18. Over 2500 farmers attended

last year and more are expected at

the meeting Saturday.

Pure Milk Association’s membership
is composed of 15,17 dairy farmers,
6854 operating farms in Illinois, 4851

in Wisconsin, and 3466 in Indiana and

Michigan. Of the large crowd expected,
314 will be voting delegates elected

in the past few months at 131 local

meetings in the 61 counties where
members’ farms are located.

Feed this pail to a single calf

Learn for yourself how easy

it is to raise good calves with

very little whole milk.

Jf you&# feeding milk to

any calf, replace it with

Kaff-A now. Try a pail — see

us today.

Karr-A
eS for starting and Growing Calves

Rhubarb Juice

Rhubarb juice may be served

a

alone or mixed with other fruit
juices or gingerale for refreshing =

a
mealtime or between-meal bever-

age.
eS

Lead
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTE

GET THE FACTS

||

“@uulitiihSuen

AND YOU GET A mw
/

MB

FEDE LA BAN LO

SPECIA.
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

30-DAY OFFER

We&# install an

. Up to 33 year term.
.

. Pa all — any part — any time.
.

No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

.
Good service, fair treatment, safety. International Freez:

er in your home—with a larg assortment

of frozen foods Use the food and freezer

for 30 days and if you aren’t convinced it

. Membership stock earned 8 dividend in 1947.

. Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

is the best freezer you can buy, we&# take

the freezer out and not charg you a cent fo its

TIMES.

use or the food you’ve eaten.

.
More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

ers.

JEWELRY and APPLIANCE STORE

other western powers were main-
when he bites you. tained until after World War II.

BNAMNHPWON\o

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg. Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw
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A MEMORY - WORT TRIBUTE

- The sympatheti persona attention we give

PHEASANT AND QUAIL
ARE BEING RELEASED

Twenty-three thousand pheasant and

quail will have been released for In-
diana sportsmen thus far this fiscal

year, which will end June 30 following
liberation of 15,00 such choice morsels

by attaches of Indiana Game Farms

who this week are delivering birds

throughout the state.
The adult birds have been loaded

aboard trucks from the Wells county
Game Farm and preserve and the

Wednesda March 15 1960

Jasper-Pulaski Game Farm and pre-
serve.

Kenneth M. Kunkel, Director of the
Indiana Department of Conservation,

said he believed the birds are being re-

leased at a time judged to be most
advantageous as to good food supply
and mating. With the back-bone of
winter broken and spring just around

the corner, the birds will thrive, he
believes.

Quail are being liberated in pairs
and pheasants in groups comprising
three hens and a male.

=a
—=

one who ha gone.

to the wishes of each family hel to provide
.

a service that is a fitting tribute to the loved
Th cost is determined \

b you, but our conscientious and unvary-

ing service is alway the same.

WM
Phon 103- Ind.

VELLA MAL

~ Quartz Crystals
A threatened shortag of large

quartz crystals essential for radar
and radio transmitters has been
averted by discover of a process

—————

Farm Accidents
Seventy-two percent of all acct

dents to farm people, it is esti-
mated, occurred on the farm last
year—16 percent in the farm home
and 68 percent elsewhere on themaking the crystals syntheti-
farm.

COME IN AND SEE THE NEW

Kroehler
2- LIVING ROOM SUITE

Exactly as advertised in LIFE and the

SATURDAY EVENING POST.

Beautiful Mohair Frieze at 179.50

Argo Furniture Store
Ope Wednesda and Saturda till 9 p. m.

Used Cars
1946 FORD CLUB COUPE.
1940 CHEVROLET 2-Door
1938 OLDS 6, 2-Door
1938 PLYMOUTH COUPE.

TRY OUR SERVIC DEPARTMENT
o

cniiay
Mentone Motors, Inc.

YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER
In Old Bakery Building

MENTONE INDIANA

Don’t B Sorr
REMEMBE when you order chicks you

are not getting them to produc eggs this spring.

Phone 56

The wise poultryman will start his chicks

earl this year and be read for the high market

next fall.
,

BRYAN’S CERTIFIED LEGHORNS will

giv you maximum production. Try them this

year.

Brya Poultr Farm
Phone 99-F32

MENTONE, INDIANA
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NATION TO SALUTE NATIONAL

WILDLIFE WEEK

‘Nationa Wildlife Restoration Week

will be observed throughout the

country March 19-25. The purpose of

settin aside one week during the

year in observance of the wildlife of

the United States is to focus atten-

tion of the peopl on some very im-

portant problems of conservation, Un-

less the various conservation depart-

ments of the states of the Union have

the understanding and help of the

publi no program of wildlife con-

servation can be made to work. Not

everyone is interested in hunting and

fishing. However, every single indi-

vidual has a stake in wildlife even

though he has never shot a gun or wet

a fishing line. :

Not only do mamy of our citizens

get direct benefit from wildlife and

Surge
—PARLOR STALLS

—MILKERS

—WATER HEATERS

—ELECTRIC FENCERS

SURGE
DAIRY STORE

EARL HOOVER

Ph. 1754 Goshen, Ind.
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wildlife land through the recreational

enjoyment of motoring, hiking, camp-

ing, nature study and many other out-

door activities, but the indirect bene-

fits of a country that is made suitable |

for wildlife, affect every individual.

The effect is evident in the price of

food, clothing and houses. Everything

that is a product of the land from
i

butter to wool to lumber, is affected

by the same factors that make for

goo wildlife management.
National Wildlife Restoration Week

is the logicai time for people to think

about all forms of conservation be it

wildlife or natural resources and to

resolve to make an individual effort

to conserve these resources through-

out the entire year.

Bing Crosby, the old groaner, has

been named as honorary chairman for

the thirteenth annual Wildlife Restor-

ation Week, according to announce-

ment by the National Wildlife Fed-

eration, sponsoring organization.
Several states have announced their

intention of holding rather elaborate

ceremonies in connection with the ob-

servance.

APPOINTE AS SCOUT EXECUTIVE

J. Ben McGill, Frankfort, Indiana,

has been appointed Scout Executive of

the Pioneer Trails Council, Boy Boo
of America by the Executive Board,

Council President David M. Russell, of
Elkhart, announces. He fills the va-

cancy left by the transfer of Francis

J. Geiger to a similar position in Joliet,

Tilnois.

McGill has been in scouting pro-!

fessionall for over six years, serving
|

as Field Executive in both St. Pau
and Indianapolis Councils. He has

spent the last three years in the latter

Council as Field. Executive of the

PROMPT

UNITE
EG

WeNeedMoreQual
HIGHEST PRICES

SHIP TO

348 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

Bonded for the protection of Indiana Eg Shipper

RETURNS

STATES
CO

Clinton District of which Franfort | McGill is a graduat of the School

the county seat. During his aeevice a Fine and Applied Arts in Paris,

there he has been responsible for&#39; He is especiall skilled in art

|

scouts units in every town and village |
iand architecture.

Prior to his. professional entry in|

scouting he was an Eagle Scout with
A member of the Presbyterian

Silver Palm, a scoutmaster for six years

and a commissioner for a six year| McGill, 45 years of age and his wife

period. For many years he was en-| will move to Elkhart, Indiana, to be-

gaged in the retail furniture business gin active employment on April Ist.

before his interest became fixed in the They have one son who is now 8

direction of full time scouting. student at Wabash College.

Used Cars |

1946 DESOTO 4 dr., radio, heater, fog and spot lights.

1946 HUDSON Brougham new paint.

194 NASH, Amb., 4-door Sedan.

1985 FORD SEDAN.

TRY OUR SERVICE—COME IN AND SEE “FRED”

OR “CHET”

CO MOTO SALE
116-118 W. Main St. MENTON Phone 65W .

COLUMBIAN

Ho Powders

Avoid Scour Loss

FEED THE COLUMBIA WAY

Co- Mil

¥

Church and the Kiwanis Service Club,
%
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RESUSCITATOR PAID FOR

The resucitator for. which donations

have been taken from interested in-

dividuals, organizations and businesses

in Mentone and, community, is now

completely paid for. However, the

Firemen’s Association took some of

their own funds to complete the total,

50 any additional donations you care

to make will reimburse the Firemen’s

Association. Too, it will be necessary to

purchase several tanks of oxygen, as

the firemen are doing some intensive

practice work on the resuscitator so

as to be skilled and capable when an

emergency may come.
Fire Chief Arlo Friesner stressed the

fact that’ the resuscitator is not for

use in Mentone and immediate vicin-

ity exclusively, but when called will be

taken to any lake where there is a

drowning; or home where there is a’

polio patient; or one suffering from a

heart attack.

A word of appreciation is extended

to all who responded so generously to
this need. Surely we can feel proud
of such public spirited individuals and

groups who came forward so whole

heartedly when a need arises.

The following is a complete list of

donors to date:
Psi Iota Xi, War Mothers, Ethel

Whetstone, Chet Manwaring, Frank

Wise, Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bowen,
Everfaithful Club, Jolly Janes Club,

Friendly Neighbors Club, Beaver Dam,
Chester Herendeen, Dean Nellans, Jr.,
Stanley Boggs, Mahlon Jeffries, An-

drew Hall, American Legion, Mentone

Lumber Co. Elmore Fenstermaker,
Ella Burkett, L. B. Harrison, Ralph
Warren, Russell Huffer, Earl Smalley,
Miles Manwaring, Royal Neighbors,
Bill Schooley, John and Della Secrist,

Girls and Ladies’ Ball Band

BOOTS AND

RUBBERS

3.25 values for 2.44

3.65 values for 2.77

\ 6.75 values for 4.99

MEN’S JACKETS
100% Wool Plaids (value to 10.95 CHOICE $60

SCHOOL JACKETS
100% Wool green & white 7.95 to

10.95 values
.........ccccccsseeeseeeees

CHOICE $50
BOYS’ WOOL PLAID JACKETS

5.95 to 6.95 values
0.0... cesseeeeeneeeees

CHOICE $40

ce
bakes

Coop Frien Stor

Dr. Davison, Country Print Shop
American Legion Auxiliary, Merry Mol-

lies, Edna and Edith Scott, Josephine
Blackwell, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Prichard,
R. O. Jones, Darrell Tucker, Cooper’s
Store, Loren Tridle, Dr. Urschel, Mr.

and Mrs. William Walters, ~Josle

Smythe, Keneth Horn, D. A. R., Baptist
Church, Rollei Ferverda. Anderson

Welding Shop, Tucker Dairy, H. V.

Johns, Carey Landis, A Friend, Mrs.

William Fisher, Mr. and Mrs, E. H.

Kinsey, Northern Indiana Co-Op,
Lemlers Store, Fred Horn, Frank and

Jerry, Pat Kehoe, Dale Kelley, Art

Witham, Jones Barber and Beauty
Shop, W. W. Whetstone, Mrs. Cal

Fretz,. Glenn Denton, Mentone Fish

Fryers Club.

TO TEACH IN FORT WAYNE

Mrs. Jacquline Summers, who has
been music instructor in the Burket
schools for several years, has taken

position in the Fort Wayne schools.
Mrs. Mary Alice Dick is her succes-

sor in the Burket school.

Gu. ie
An ALLIANCE Theatre

ROCHESTER

SUN., MON.,
BILL

“Blue

MARCH 19-20

WILLIAMS - JANE NIGH

Grass of Kentucky”
Color by Technicolor

TUES., WED., THURS., MAR. 21-23

JOHN WAYNE - JOHN AGAR

“SANDS OF IWO JIMA”

FRI, SAT., MARCH 24-25

Gallant Bess, Cameron Mitchell,
Audrey Long in

Adventures of Gallant Bess

Second Feature

Leo Corcey and the Bowery Boys in

“Angel in Disguise

SCHMITT-GRANDSTAFF

On Sunday afternoon at the Chris-
tian Church parsonage in Warsaw,
Fred Schmitt, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Nicholas C. Schmitt, Warsaw, and

Mary Jane Grandstaff, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Grandstaff,
were united in marriage. The double

ring ceremony was performed by Rev.

Caroll Odell, pastor.
Attendants were Edgar L. Casey,

best man, and Marion Saylor, maid of
honor.

The bride wore an aqua floral dress
with brown accessories. Her corsage
was of yellow jonquils.

The newlyweds will reside at the
Howard M. Scott residence at Wi-
nona Lake.

Mr. Schmitt is Mnotype operator at

the Country Print Shop.

NOTICE TO

ADVERTISERS
It has alway been our de-

sire to accomodate our adver-

tising clientele and we want

to do everything we can to

have you advertisin dollar

pay higher dividends than any |.

other investment. However
unnecessary tardiness of copy

reaching us for publication
recently has added many dol-

lars each week in overtime pay
to provide this extra accomo-

dation.

Starting with our issue of
March 29 displa advertisin
copy must be in our office b
five o’clock Tuesda afternoon
to assure publication that week,

THE PUBLISHERS

Sincerel

A Invitatio --

Having purchase and taken possessio
of the former Ray Smith Grocery, in Men-
tone, we want to extend a sincere invitation
to everyone in Mentone and community to

drop into the store and get acquainted. We
will make every effort to remember each and
every name, and we trust you will bear with
us, and help us to know you personally

MR. and MRS. HERMAN H. HENKER.
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MENT
MURM

DAVID and SA GOSSER

Somewhere a jute box blared “Bam-

boo” until my walls and ceiling at the

hotel had the appearanc of a tropic

hut, and Murmurs fully expected to

hear tom-toms and the piercing

sereams of moon-struck natives. Fri-

day morning came without any excit-

ing incidents and Daytona Beach was

soon a past experience. The journey

took us farther inland, and Murmurs

could not conceal his disappointment
that the sand and the waves were out

of sight. So evident must this dis-

appointment have been that when we

arrived at Titusville, the Croxalls in-

sisted, actually urged Murmurs to

drive to the beach and take a swim.

It didn’t take any more resistance

than E. P. would consider sufficient

to be polite, and that was lip service,

for the throttle went down fast after

a supply of cards had been purchased
to keep the Croxalls busy while Mur-

murs swam.

The drive out to Titusville Beach

was exciting and beautiful, for here

we had our first view of the cranes

and herons, egrets and wild ducks that

abound in the swamps and marshes of

Plorida. These were not the only in-

habitants of the area, for Murmurs

was called out of the waves to see a

racoon that was feeding in the grass

on a near-by dune. And above in

spirals, the gulls circled untiringly.
The water was warm and salty, but

not as salty as Murmurs had expected
to find it. I tasted it on purpose, but

I would have tasted it anyway, be-

cause it’s a habit I have. I never

have once been swimming without

coming out water-logged. One other

party along the beach were the only
adventurers there. The fact that the

weather was rough may have dis-

couraged less determine souls than

Murmur, but th warm sun made the

boiling spume and spray idellic for a

son of Neptune, and the hour passed
entirely too rapidly.

Dressing was a problem with ladies

present and cars coming and going
along the beach, so, like many other,

Murmurs clothed himself under the

steering wheel. It was rather cramped,
but successful. On several occasions

he wore his swim trunks under his

FOR SALE
1948 Kaiser, Al condition; Ford coupe,
1947, a dandy; 1941 Ford 2-dr. sedan,
price and condition right; 1940 Ford
4-dr, better still; 1937 Plymouth coupe;
1936 Oldsmobile, a good buy; 1%-ton
Chevy Truck; el. brooder at % price;

2 oil heaters, 52 cu. ft. cap.; very
good console radio, reasonable; 2 very
good cabinets; milking machine, a

great bargain. Many other things. See

H. E. NOTTINGHAM
212 N. Franklin Phone 48-F12

between & 8 am. and & pm,
or catch him as he goes by.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS

street clothes shoul another oppor-

tunity to go swimmin present itself.

Driving south was pleasant that

afternoon, and the fragrance of orange
blossoms filled the air, for we were in

the orange belt. As town after town

was entered, Murmurs began watching
for Wabasso and Robert Firkins. The

corporation was spread over the

country quite widely, and after sev-

eral inquiries Murmurs found the

foundation and block wall of what

will soon be the Florida residence of

Bob and Mabel Firkins. On an adjoin-
ing lot was the Goshert home, and

onions, lettuce, corn (not to be con-

fused with that grown in Indiana),
and beans grew in the irrigated gar-

den intervening.’ But there was no one

home, Murmurs failing on names hin-

dered him from finding the Longacre
residence where Firkins are living un-

til their house is completed. Since then,
he learned that Mrs. Firkins was bak-

ing a cake about that time. Perhaps,
it was ready to be cut; somebody else
ate it.

Leaving a note that Murmurs would

return later, the trip south was re-

sumed, and at Stuart the Croxalls had

no better luck at finding friends they
sought than Murmurs at Wabasso. He

did, however, (meaning Murmurs) al-

most come home with a Brama bull,
but Mrs. Croxall objected to having the

animal] ride in the back seat with her

all the way. The 4-H Club was raf-

feling off the animal to raise money

for a camp. The little lass was quite
insistant that we try for it, but she

was no match for Mrs. Croxall and

the arguments she had for refusing.
It takes a woman to break down the

sales talk of another female, Murmurs

has concluded.

The next stop was Lake Park which

is a little north of West Palm Beach.

SEE
FELKNER,

Route 2 Milford, Ind

TAYLOR GROVES,
Route 1 Claypool. Ind.
Phone : 2% on 66 Burket

WAYNE LOWMAN & SONS.
Route 3 Warsaw, Ind. Ph.

LEWIS NOEL .

Route 2 Leesburg, Ind.

ROBERT L. ROBERTS,
Route 4, Warsaw, Ind

LYNDON SHENEFIELD,
Route 2, Pierceton, Ind.
Phone Sidney 2652.

ROBERT SHROYER,
Route 1 Warsaw, Ind.

JOHN A. ZENTZ,
Route 1 Etna Green, Ind.

“MAX GUY,
Route 4 Warsaw, Ind.

Lane arr twaN
Route 5 Warsa Ind. Ph. 97F5

For Full Details on

Pioneer HI-BRED CORN
as advertised on page 3 of the

FARM & HOME SECTION

Ph. 61F

34F20

Ph. 45F30

Ph. 12A21

Ph. 453

Ph. 40F40

The depression which stalemated the

land boom and the hurricanes, in-,

cluding last year’s, have tended to

make the place appear as “has

been, or never was,” but the Meekers,
friends of the Croxalls, assured us

that there have been rapid strides in

building in that area. When we asked

what the people thought about the

hurricanes, he said, “They would rather

go through three hurricanes than one

Mid-western blizzard.” When we saw

the results of our recent sleet storm,

we could agree.

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. Phillip Blue attended the Na-

tional Dry Cleaners Convention ati

Navy Pier, Chicago, on Sunday.
--ece

Mr. and Mrs. Don Blue and family,
of Elkhart, spent Sunday afternoon

with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Slabaugh and

family, of Bolirbon,
=o Oa

Earl Shinn was wondering today
how many people remember about the

oil well that was drilled Just south of

the Méntone cemetery about 50 years

ago. He said, as near as he could re-

member, that the hole was drilled over

2500 feet deep and that they struck

a nice flow of water.

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Francis left

for Hernando, Florida, on last Thurs-

day. They plan to make their home

there.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Newton and

family, of Rochester, and Mr. and

Mrs. Stanley Newton and family, of

Burket, were Sunday dinner guests at

the home of Mrs. Tessie Newton.
=_—eo

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Zolman and

children have moved to their newly

purchased home at Tippecanoe. The

first house north of the Tippecanoe
Congregational Church.

eortce

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Laird took Sunday
dinner with Mrs. Earl Meredith and

Mrs, Minnie Anderson. Afternoon cal-

lers were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Meredith

and family and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Blesch, of Akron.

ecece

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler, accomp-
anied by their daughters, Phyllis and

Leah Nell, and Mrs. Hill attended the

wedding of Mr. Richard Krider and

Miss Joan Reehling on Sunday after-

noon at the Coesse Lutheran Church.

Mr. Krider is a grandson of Mrs. Hill.

When It’s Lumber —
4

Call our Nuniber—119-J

Co- Building Dept.

Storage
Phillip 66

SIZES — 4-8 - 12- 16 cu. ft.

LOW IN PRICE — INSTALL NO

(0-0 HARDW

Freezers
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PUBLIC HEARING ON OPEN increase in the size of fish in these

OR CLOSED FISHING SEASON! bodies of water.

.

The Indian State Conservation Ad-

Temporary approval of Discretionary} Visory Committee, in it’s quarterly

Order No. 38 providing for a year meeting with the Director of the In-

round open season on bluegills, crap- diana Department of Conservation

pies, yellow perch, rock bass and red-| 8nd the directors of various divisions

eyed sunfish, is announced by Kenneth} of that body March 6 went on record

M. Kunkel, Director of the Indiana] as approving the proposed measure.

Department of Conservation. Director Kunkel is anxious that all

Mr. Kunkel explained that the Di-| persons interested in the passage of

vision of Fish and Game for some; the discretionary order be present dur-

time has been conducting a public; ing the public hearing. All will be

opinion survey by means of which& given opportunity to voice their opin-

8,000 persons were interviewed in re-| ion.

gard to the matter. Of that number —_———————

6,00 were in favor of the year round CARD OF THANKS

open season.

He further stated that a public; I want to take this opportunity to

hearing in regard to the measure will| thank the ones who sent me the

be held in the executive offices, 311 beautiful plants and for the many

West Washington street on March 28rd‘ lovely cards and also for the ones

at 10 a, m. at which time it will be that came to see me and for the

determined whether or not the order other remembrances which I received

will be approved and adopted. while I was in the hospital and since

Surveys conducted by Indiana Uni-|I have come home. They were all

versity have indicated Mr. Kunkel said,| greately appreciated.
that Indiana lakes and streams are; MRS. FOLSOM NEWELL

over populated and that the proposed le

measure will ultimately result in an y Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

Committeemen and

Schedule
__

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY SEE
Twice as beautiful? Yee, indeed! IMPROVEMENT ASSN.
And twice as easy, twice as fast,

with the new Super- 195
ROLLER-KOATER. You \

:

simply roll the paint on—up
‘

; NOTE—Only 2 day will be scheduled per townshi
and down, then acro And and only one trip to each township, due to difficulties
there’s no messy dripping. Ap-

ply KEM-TONE right over
of repairing cleaner:

|

wallpaper, paint or plaster. Qn DO AVERAGE

coat covers most surfaces dries Soe ane
CLAY—(March 27 and 28) |HARRISON—(Mar. 20 & 30

i *John Deaton, 001 *George Long, Etna Green
in an hour. Choose from a com- = oe ao ee one Ghat Welk kientone

plete range of beautiful colors! the OIL PAINT that ¢ Raymond Bauft
, Clay Ray Wiltrout, Warsaw

p
Russell Ring, Claypool! Welcome Wolfe, Warsaw

You&#3 never dreamed your mixes WITH WATER
rooms could be so lovely. goo creed and 30

|

WAYNE—(Mar. 31 & Apr. 1
. Walther, Lak fCliff Welri Sliv La Bene ee
Ralph Montel, Silver Lake Jack Beyer, ‘Warsa

TRY THIS NEW, EASY WAY TO PAINT
Arden Warmer, Silver Lake

PRAIRIE—(March 24 and 25)

|

SEWARD—(April 3 and 4)
with the new Super- -

eW. I Anglin, Etna Green “Robert, Gosh Burket
J Lec

,
Lak

ROLLER-KOATER Onl 98¢ Wallace Zimmerman, Warsaw joe ‘one, Silve e

Millard Stookey, Leesburg Ray Robinson, Silver Lake

ETNA—(March 27 and 28) FRANKLIN—(April 5 and 6
5 n

*Wm. Whiteleather, Etna Green *Ray Swick, Akron

Tab Zo Minmek rec

|

Gae Noe Mees
ster Gay & )

DRUG STORE Harold Gawthrop, Etna Green Jay Swick, Akron

THE STORE

PHONE 47 MENTONE, IND.
FOR SERVICE — Contact any committeeman.
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons,

Culver 95R3-or New Paris 468.

N3tt

FOR SALE—Wagon and rack, 7’ wide

and 14’ long, complete with sides

and uprights. Bud Wise, phone
23F-11. lp

COMPLETE water systems and plum-

bing supplies at Baker and Brown.

FOR SALE—Used trombone,
Charles Urschel, Phone 63-J.

$50
1c

FOR SALE—1947-H Farmall tractor,
in very good condition; electric

brooder, used one season, is in A-

shape; pump jack and %hp. motor,

practically new. Wilford Teel,
miles south of Mentone on 19. lp.

FERTILIZER FOR SALE: 2-12-6, 3-18

9 and 4-12-8—Whit Gast, Akron.

Mil5p

SPECIAL prices on floor sample Philco

refrigerators at Baker and Brown

Jewelry and Appliance Store.

FOR SALE—Insist on broiler chicks

which are bred for meat production.
A post card will bring full details.

Nellans Poultry Farm and Hatchery.
tf

FOR SALE: Potatoes, fine cookers, good
sound No. stock—Whit Gast, Ak-

ron.
~

Mlbp

WANTED—A reliable, neat appearing

young man, with car. For informa-

tion, write AB, care of Co-op’ News.

M22p

WANTED—Quantity of clean rags.

Preferably cotton and free from but-

tons, etc. Five cents pound. Coun-

try Print Shop, Mentone.

FOR SALE—Good Angus bull, 1%

years old. 3 miles north and mile

east of Mentone. Ralph Long 1

phone}.

HOUSEWIVES—Permanent work in

your neighborhood, presenting Fuller

Brush Company& Debutante pro-

ducts. Experience unnecessary. Re-

ply to AB, care of Co-op News. M22p

FOR SALE—Clinton 25 and Benton

seed oats, Germination 98% and

100% respectively, state test. George
Long, 4 miles north of Mentone,
Ind. M22p

WANTED—3 room furnished or un-

furnished apartment in Mentone.

See Fred Schmitt at the Country
Print Shop.

WANTED—Lots or gardens to plow in

spring. Will do it at any time. Call

2 on 122 in care of Walter Lackey.
Don Beard. M22p

FOR SALE—Extra good road and ce-

ment gravel. Limestone for drive-

ways. Contact Sid Dick at Talma or

Phone Rochester 12-11x. A26p

WANTED—Voice, violin and piano
students. Contact Mrs. Rowena

(Lackey) Beard at Walter Lackey
Residence or phone 2 on 122, M22p

FOR SALE—Revere Ware pressure
cooker. (Stainless Steel) 4 qt. almost

new. Mrs. Wayne Shunk. 1p

PUBLIC SALE—80 Purebred Hamp-
shire Open Gilts & Boars, Fair

Grounds, Warsaw, Indiana, Wednes-

day, March 29 1:00 p. m. All Bangs
free. Kosciusko County Hampshire
Breeders Ass&# M22c

NEW ARRIVALS—Crochet threads—

yarns — Buttons — Plastic Drapes—
Prints — Oil Cloth. Shop here first.

Cooper& friendly Store.

FOR SALE—About 700 bushels of

corn. Wilvin Teel, Phone 78. 1p

FOR SALE—Certified Clinton 59 oats.

3 miles east and 1% miles north of

Mentone. Fred Surgy. M22p

FOR SALE—1 studio couch and one

apartment size bottled gas stove.

Phone Tippecanoe 2362.

HOME FROM CALIFORNIA TRIP

Charles Manwaring arrived home

Sunday from a two weeks trip which

took him to the west coast.

He made the trip to Los Angeles by
United Airlines. There he met Chester

Manwaring, who has been in Cali-+

fornia for several weeks.

While in the San Bernardino

Mountains he sent a card to us from

Mentone, California, a town of 3,000
in the heart of the orange section.

Charlie says he enjoyed the trip
but Mentone, Indiana looked pretty
good to him.

Chester Manwaring plans on spend-
ing some time in Arizona before re-

turning to his home here,

NEW TARPS—Made to measure. Can-

vas repairing. Windaw Glass; bring
in your windows, we Install glass
Peterson Hardware, Mentone, Phone

125, tf

BABY CHICKS—Now is the time to

start those Rock Red broilers. Kes-

ler Egg Farm and Hatchery. tf

FOR SALE—1 New Idea Tractor ma-

nure spreader No. 12A; 40 ft. ele-

yator practically new; 2% hp. Wis-

consin motor, all extras included;

single unit Conde milker, pipe line

aluminuf pail, used one year, a good
buy. Don Beard. lp

FOR SALE—Girls spring coat, size,

navy blue. This is the newest style
swing back with yoke; cost $39.9
when new last spring. Just dry

cleaned, is ready for Easter wear $15.0
Three piece navy blue suit, size’.

Has cape with red silk lining, good
condition, $6.00 Two piece wool suit

dress, size 8, plaid skirt and plain
blue sleeveless jacket, plaid trimmed,
$2.50 Tan felt hat 76: Mrs. A. S.

Kendall, mile west and mile north

of Mentone. Phone 83F12. 1

FOR SALE: Property in Mentone,
lots, shady corner lot, two car garage,
house modern except furnace, good
cellar. For further information see

Clyde Reed, Mentone, Ind., telephone
Mentone 60-F12. Ml5p

FOR SALE—Baled alfalfa hay. Inquire

of Ray O. Eckert, miles east of

Mentone on 25, Warsaw, Ind. RR6. -p
,

FOR SALE—Home grown Ladino clo-

ver seed—Priced reasonably—Nellans
Poultry Farm, M22c

FOR RENT—4 room upstairs apart-
ment, Phone 48F-12, H. A. Notting-

ham. Ic

FOR SALE—Black wool suit, size 9;

grey gabardine suit, size 11 pink
formal, sizell. Mrs. Don Kuhn,
mile south and mile west of Bur-

ket. ip

FOR SALE—One 42 inch iron white

enameled kitchen sink with drain
board. Kenneth Riner. ip

MENS 100% wool gabardine pants, they
wear and wear and hold a good
press. $12.9 values— $10.9
Cooper’s Friendly Store.

—

Treat Mastitis

Effectivel with

AUREOMYC
OINTMEN

Lederle

Frequently only 2n®

treatment ie needed to

clear up. astreptococ
and staphylococc in-

fectionsandretam cows

to full productio of

salable milk.

CO-OP MILL

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for

FANC QUALITY EGGS

W are Bonded and Licensed.

S BERGWERK
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| Speci Discount
O Qualit Phillip 66 Product

Now you can take advantag of a real money saving plan. You can buy your suppl of quality Phillip

66 Products and realize substantial savings The more you buy, th more you save. Save money — save time —

save trouble.

ORD NOW — DELIVER WHEN YOU WANT

Here’ how the pla works. You order your spring or year’ supply of Phillips 66 poduct from your lo-

cal Phillips 66 dealer or tank truck salesman. You tell him the date between now and May 31,1950, when you

want your product delivered. They will be delivered on the date you set. Because of the singl delivery to one

destination and only one invoice—we can offer you real savings Order must be place before March 31,
1950.

List Price Per Gallon

JU ST LOOK AT THESE LOW LIST Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil . ma ea
PRICES FOR QUALITY PHILLIPS Phillips 66 Motor Oil....... 57* cents

6 MOTOR OILS: Phillips 66 Unique Motor Oil
. . . 42* cents

*Plus Tax

mak a singl delivery you save us money — we ducts you need when you need them. The will

pass this saving on to you. These discounts are be at your doorstep on the date you set.

money in the bank. Too, it will save you time

and trouble —-you won’t have to be oderin NO MONEY DOWN
...

You don’t pay for

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
. . . By allowing us to ASSURED SUPPLY

.. .
You will have the pro-

|

several times a season.
the product until they are delivered. No need

PRICE PROTECTION
.. .

If price should go
to tie up cash.

up between now and your delivery date, you will

©

PHILLIPS 66 QUALITY . . .
Not only do you

not be charge the increase. If price go down, get cash savings price protection . . .
but the

you take advantag of the lower costs. You can’t assured quality of Phillips 66 Products. Pro-

lose. ducts that you can depen o to do the job.

Co- Oi Statio
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AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY |

Mrs. Bertha Korth, of Roselawn,

Second District President, and Mrs.

Louise Young, of Crown Point, De-

part Music Chairmen, will be guests

of Mentone Unit No. 425 American

Legion Auxiliary when the organiza-

tion holds inititation ceremonies for

eighteen new members at the next

meeting to be held Tuesday evening,
March 28 at the Post Home. fail
for entertaining the distinguished vis-|
itors and for welcoming the new mem-

bers were announced by Mrs. Juanita

Paulus, Unit President, at the meet-

ing held Tuesday evening March 14.;

Candidates for initiation are Mrs.

Grace (John) Boggs, Mrs. Alice

(Gerald) Brown, Mrs. Maxine (James)

Brunner, Mrs. Sadie (Dave) Ellsworth,
Mrs. Doris (John) Ettinger, Mrs. La

Vera (Fred) Horn, Mrs. Maxine (De;

Wayne) Horn, Mrs. Isabelle Morrison,

Miss Jean Nellans, Mrs. Jean (Jack)

Pritchard, Mrs. Jean (James) Rodi-

baugh, Mrs. Alice (Glen) Secrist, Mrs.

Dorotha (Jack) Shaffer, Mrs. Wan
(Kenneth) Simcoe, Mrs. Beulah Smith,

Mrs. Evabelle Smith, Miss Joan Shoe-

maker, Miss Blanche Smith.

Miss Margaret Hodges, High School

junior and Jon Cullum, eighth grade
student, winners of the Americanism

essay contest sponsored by the Aux-

iliary were present at the meeting to

read their prize winning essays and

to receive their awards of five dollars

each. Their papers entitled “The

Rights We Defend” will be entered in

the District Contest.

“During the business session Mrs.

Paulus heard reports from activities

chairmen. Mrs, Alta Hudson read a

notice from the District Legislation
chairman urging members to peetheir congressmen against adoption of

that part of the Hoover Commi
economy plan which seeks to dissolve

the effecient Veterans Administration.

Mrs. La Verne Clutter, radio chairman,
gave a summary of a recent poll to

determine’ favorite radio programs.
Mrs. Clutter also gave a report on the

Square Dance held last week. Mrs.
Esther Romine presented several re-

visions of the Constitution and By-
Laws for approval by the group. The

ammendment recommended by the
committee were accepted.

Mrs. Nell Reed won the attendance

prize.

SPEE LONG- relie for

RHEUMA
ACHES-

Don’t ‘dose’ yourself. Rub the aching ;

part well with Musterole. Its great
pain-relieving medication speed fresh
blood to the painful area, bringing
amazing relief. If pain is intense—

buy Extra Strong Musterole.
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Tomb of the Unknown Soldier; Empire
{Stat Building, and Manhattan Is-

The Talma Senior Class of the Tal-! land.

Bless America.” jm High School will leave April 15th. | The senio take this opportunity to

The social hour was spent at “Play, We will leave from Muncie. We will thank all the peopl who have helped
Your Own Game,” tables of cards and 80 With Forrest High School Seniors to make this trip possible.
bunco being enjoyed. Winners of|and will be gone eight days. Mr. Brewer will accompany the sen-

prizes were Mrs. Georgianna Teel, Mrs. | The first night they will stay at jors on their trip. .
Martha Ellsworth, Mrs. Juanita Paul- the Hotel Pittsburg in Pittsburg. —_———

us, Mrs, Georgia Cochran and Mrs, While in New York City they will stay
Bessie Gross. ;at the Hotel Shelton, where they may

‘use the 75 foot swimming pool.
Refreshments were served by the, Some of the places the class will

committee composed of Mrs. Gearldine
yi are: Alle

;

: gheny and Blue -

a ae _ Borton and Mrs.’ vountains; Molly Pitchertown; Wash-
Georgianna Teel. [ingto Cathedral; Capitol building;

The business session closed with

the singing of the song of the month,
“Day is Dying in the West” and “God

TALMA SENIORS TRIP

Leather Soles
Leather soles are cut from tanned

cowhide in hundreds of sizes by
enormous power presses, attached

to shoes, and then trimmed by me

chanically driven knives guide by
skilled operators,

ICA’S MOST
—}-

LL FINISH!

Liquid Velvet is best for your

home because it’s made with

Pre-Shrunk Oils.
Decorate your rooms with O’Brien’s Liqui Velvet

and be assured of beautiful, washable walls and
ceilings for years to come. Sup quality at the pric
of ordinary paint. A favorite for nearl 40 years.

3
PROVE

Easy to use -Looks better longer
It’s easy to appl Liqui Velvet with either a brush
or roller- on any interior surface—
wallboard, cement, metal, wood... Provides a

velvety, washable, opaque finish in onl one coat.

Colors Galore!
See your O&#39; dealer today.

a
Ask to use a copy of his O’Brien

A, Coler Manvel in plannin your
i | color scheme

. . . Large full-
swatches of soft pastel and rich

7 dee tones to choose from.

a

H
an/

38 GALLON

*

Rigid washabilit
tests prove Liqui
Velvet superiorit
over other lead-

ing flat paints...
At left, ink test

shown o Liquid
Velvet panel

 Velvety sheen finish

¥ Key colors for harmon
v Better hiding and coverage

Looks better longer

(0-0 HARDW

“Co Aeadguant

Smooth easy brushin
One co covers

Use over wallpaper
&a Arealoil-base paint

Unwashed Washed
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ey Ce tie
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mrs.‘ Von Kochenderfer, of Roches-

Rte was the dinner guest of her aunt,
Mrs, Cora Bryant, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green and

family, of this community, and Mr.

and Mrs. Phil Hartung, of Rochester,
attended the funeral services of a

relative at Hammond Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Overmyte of

Rochester, were the dinner guests Wed-
‘

mesda evening of their son and

daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson

Overmyer and family.

Mrs. Charles Green and Mrs. Charles

Good spent Friday afternoon in
*

Rochester.

Mrs. Wilbur Utter was the Thurs-

day afternoon caller on Mrs. Raymond
Bowers,

,

*

Coach and Mrs. Ralph Boling and

Mr. Joe Good attended the basket-

ball tourney at Lafayette Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude McKinney, of

Fort Wayne, will be the guests in the

home of Mr. and Mrs, Robert A. Cal-

vert and family Saturday.
- ‘Trustee and Mrs. Charles Green and

daughter, Mary Louise, attended the

basketball tourney at Lafayette Bat-

.
Grove Everhart and

daughter, Karen, of Culver, were the

Saturday guests of Mrs. Everhart’s

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Barr.

Mr. Lavoy Montgomery spent Mon-

day afternoon in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and

family were the Sunday afternoon cal-

lers of his grandmother, Mrs. Cora

Waltz, and also his parents, Mr. and

Mrs, Forest Calvert, all of near Roches-
ter.

Mrs. Truman Long, of Mentone, has

accepted a position as night ficor-

lady at the Freeman Manufacturing
.Co of this community.

f° Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and

family were the recent guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Myers and family, in
Mishawaka.

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Mathews and

family, of Inwood, were the Sunday
guest of her mother, Mrs. Maude
Kinzie.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer were

the guests Thursday evening of Mr.

and Mrs. W. A. Dick.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bowers and

family spent Saturday evening in

Rochester,

Mr. Dow Haimbaugh, of Rochester,
was a guest in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Verde Brockey Friday evening.
Mr. Carlton Clemens, of Gary, spent

a few days visiting with friends.
5

Mr. 0. C. Montgomery and Lavoy at-
tended the Times theater at Rochester

Monday evening.
Mrs. Cora Bryant spent Wednesday

afternoon in Rochester.

Mr. Lenord Lowe has purchased a

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS Wednesda March 1 1960

small plot of land of Mr. O. C. Mont- FOOD SALE CARD OF THANKS
gomery near the Tippecanoe River -

and is building a new hom there.
The and Martha Circle will| I certainly want to thank the friends

Mrs, Ralph Hatfield is showing some

|

jo1q 3
Fo Sale at Smith’s IGA|and neighbors for the many cards,

improvement at this time.
Store, Saturday, March 18 beginning Visits and favors extended me while

SS at 9 a.m. Phone 15 for special orders. I was confined with a broken wrist.
NEWS — PHONE 3 W will deliver in town. MRS. WILLIAM VERNETT

EMBLEM OF QUALITY

WH NO FEE TH SAFE AN MOS

ECONOMIC METHOD

Why use any concentrate with your grain if it does not produc
the maximum results in Poultry and Livestock Production?

The use of HUDSON’S high protein concentrates in your feedin pro-
gram is similar to the use of high analysi fertilizer in feedin your crops.
In your hig analysi fertilizer you have more units of plant food per bag
therefore, you use less pound per acre than that of a lower analysi and ob-
tain equa results with less cost. Likewise you use considerable leas pound
of Hudson’s original hig protein concentrates as you have more units of
hig quality protein in a bag As an example 100 pound of Hudson&# 42
All-Mix (Poultry) will complet 500 pound of 18% poultry mash or 150

pound of Hudson’s 60% Hog- concentrate will complet a ton of 14 ho
feed. As you use less pound of concentrates in your feedin program, you
will find the price of your complet feeds to be reasonable and competitive
The value of a ba of concentrate is not the cost per 100 lbs. but in dollars
and cents you obtain from its use. The use of these concentrates in your
feedin lot will convince you of their economical value,

CONSULT YOUR HUDSON FEED DEALER TODAY — have him
figur the cost of your complet feed. After you compare the low cost of the
complet feed you will be assured that Hudson’s is the most profitable feedin
program for you.

MAYER GRAI

COMPAN
R. GREULACH, Mgr.

42%
CONCENTRAT

MAIFACTURED FO

Tae a,
. 0

TO pROD~

MENTONE IND. PU ance. On
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b McFeaite}{STRICT BUSINES

ACME

FRANKFURTER
COMPANY

QC
&gt; FRANKFURTERS

OF DISTINCTION

ei

wn ee eon m

“Two please—with mustard!”

EG SHIPP
DON’T ABUSE YOUR NEW YORK OUTLET BY

CONVERTING YOUR EGG SHIPMENTS ELSE-

WHERE.

For a

STEADY DEPENDABLE OUTLET

shi your Fancy Quarlity Egg to:

AL EPST S
316 GREENWICH ST. NEW YORK, N. Y.

are bonded for all Northern Indiana eggs.

Send for a shipping stamp or tags.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

for faster
haat

POULTRY GROWTH
|

s

BANNER

Chic Starter

Ou scientificall balance startin
mas mad with Master Mix Chick Concen-

trate contains reni neede to build

you chicks into big healt birds In additio
it contains METHIO-VITE whic provid
A.P.F. plu other vitamins an mineral for

quic efficent, an economic grow of

layin hen an broilers.

Se us for further details on how to mak top

profitwith poultr

TH CO- MIL

YOUR FRIENDLY MASTER MIX DEALER



MENTONE HOME

ECONOMICS CLUB MEETS

Mrs.‘Agnes Rans, of Mentone, was

assisted by Mrs. Ray Terry, in enter-

taining the 24 members of the Mentone

ae Economics Club present at the

ting held Thursday afternoon and

their guest, Mrs. Minnie Anderson.

“Recognizing Figure Faults” and “Se-

lecting Becoming Clothes” were sub-

jucts discussed by Mrs. Howard Horn

and Mrs. Harry Sullivan, who presented
the project lesson. They emphasized
the importance of posture and the use

of exercises to correct figure faults;
also the selection of clothing which

FR
TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,00 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pests

TERMI
TERMITE SERVICE

ie
Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBEB CO.

Phone 72

THE NORTH INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

minimizes figure faults. Dresses were

modeled by the members present and

the good and bad points were discussed.

Suggestions were made as to the cor-

rection. of the latter. Mrs. Bertha

Meredith gave the garden leader’s re-

port, telling of the care of house

plants. For the meditation, Mrs. Terry

read “A New Year’s Prayer.” A mem-

orial service was conducted in honor

of a deceased member, Mrs. Frank

Warren. Mrs. Cloice Paulus, vice-pres-

ident, conducted the business session

in which Mrs. Royse Tucker was re-

ceived into membership. During the

social hour an auction was held in

which articles were purchased by Mrs.

Roy Cox, Mrs. Paulus, and Mrs, Mere-

dith. Mrs. William Vernette was

awarded the mystery package and

|birthday and wedding anniversary gifts
were received by Mrs. Elmer Sarber,

Mrs. George McIntyre and Mrs. Jacob

Gross. Two subjects, “First Aid in the

Home” and “Hostess Etiquette” will be

presented at the next club meeting to

be held April 1 with Mrs. Paulus as

hostess.

THE WORLD&#3 BEST

TIRES ARE HERE

(Condense from Popular
Monthly)

If luck is with you next time you

buy a tire for your car you& get more

than you expected for your money.

Science

This year something like three out of

SAVE+

k

I
fourth of your fuel.

Phone 119]

PRECIOU FUEL
—38.1% of heat loss is through ceilings

—3 inch insulation in attics cuts that loss to 9.5%.

INSULATE YOUR ATTIC WITH

MICA PELLETS

FIBER GLASS BATTS

Do the work easil yoursel and save more than one

YOU CAN GET THESE MATERIALS AT

(0- BUILDI DE

THAT

Mentone

100 purchasers will receive a “surprise-
package” tire.

The prize will be of a standard

make and will bear no distinguishing
label. It looks exactly like any other

tire. Neither you nor the dealer can

tell it from the rest — not even an

expert could. So you won’t even know

you have the jackpot tire until some

day, perhaps in 1980 or 1951 you real-

ize it has worn longer than any other

tire you ever owned.

Treads of these wonder tires are

made of a brand-new kind of syn-
thetic rubber, caller “cold rubber” be-

cause it is made in refrigerated ket-

tles. Road trials indicate that tires

with the new tread should give up

to 3 per cent more milage than tires

of the finest natural rubber. Some of

the new type have run 40,00 miles

on test cars without even wearing
smooth. There seems no doubt that

they are the finest tires the world

has ever known.

The special synthetic rubber that

goes into these tires is not expensive.
It sells at the same price as stand-

ard synthetic rubber — 18% cents

pound. Natural rubber costs about

22% cents.

In synthetic- plants that

Wednesda March 1 1950

they operate for the Government, the

Copolymer Corporation, jointly owned

by eight tire manufacturers, began
making the new rubber last February
at Baton Rouge, La.

Lee tires are sold by the Co-Op Oil
station in Mentone, and are made of

this new rubber.

NEWS — PHONE 38

LIVE

POULTRY
Call us for prices

Will do Custom Dressin for
your lockers.

TODD’S POULTRY
DRESSING PLANT

goo citizenship

larly.

we can.
8

Know that teaching a child to handle money

wisely is just as important as any lesson to be
learned in school. Thrift is the basis for all

Open a bank account in the name of your
youngster and b sure he or she saves regu-

We&# hel and encourage them in every way

FAR ST BA
MENTONE, INDIANA

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Parent
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LIONS CLUB ENTERTAINS

BASKETBALL PLAYERS

The Mentone Lions club was host

Wednesday evening to the basketball

Players, coaches and officials of the

Mentone and Beaver Dam schools in

their club room at the Mentone school.

Hilliard Yates, sports announcer from

radio station WKJG, Fort Wayne, was

the speaker of the evening.

SEEKS DIVORCE

Doris P. Morehouse, Mentone fac-

tory employe, has filed suit for di-

vorce against Claude J. Morehouse, of

the Mexican army, stationed at Car-

men camp, Mexico, alleging cruel and

inhuma treatment. They married

May 24, 1944, and separated Sept. 15
1948.

BARGAIN IN
NEW HOME

Lot 6 x 65.
Large Shade Tree
Modern except basement.

2 Bedrooms with closets *
3-pe. Bath with electric hot water htr.
Large Living RoomBuilt- Kitch Cabinets
Breakfast Nook

Room
Double Construction
Hardwood Floors all over
Coleman Floor Furnace

Must be seen to be appreciate

Will sell to Responsible Party
on Contract

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
WM. SCHOOLEY

ROBERT PARKER

The American Legion will celebrated

the 31st anniversary of its birth March

15 to 17. The Legion, which was

founded at the historic caucus of 1,000

AEF delegates in Paris, France, March

1 to 17 1919 now has reached a peak
of an expected membership in 1950

of 3,554,540.

Born of war, in that every one of

its three million members must have

seen active service in the armed serv-

ices of the United states in one or

both of the two World Wars, it stands

today as the foremost champion of

peace, prosperity and security for our

nation.

The American Legion soon became
the largest organization of veterans

of World War I. Then, upon their
honorable discharge from the armed

forces, veterans of World War II found
the American Legion made to order
for them. This American Legion’s ac-

complishments during the past 31

years for veterans, their widows
,

and

orphans, and for the general welfare
of the community, state and nation
have been many. Thousands of

American cities and towns have been

enriched through American Legion
community services. Efforts of posts
have produced parks, playgrounds,
swimming pools, libraries, health clin-

ics, day nurseries, ambulances and

jron lungs, and other local improve-
ments.

There are eight American Legion
posts in Kosciusko County, located in

Warsaw, Silver Lake, Pierceton, North

Webster, Syracuse, Milford, Leesburg,
and Mentone.

FILES DIVORCE SUIT

Betty L. Norman, Mentone waitress,
has filed suit for divorce in circuit

court against Ronald E. Norman, an

employe of Creighton brothers, alleg-
ing cruel and inhuman treatment. She
asks custory of a son, Terry ,

15
‘months old, title to the household good

a support allowance of $2 weekly and

judgment for attorney’s fees. They
married May 8 1948 and spearated,

March 9 1950.

DICK A

in Pacific, lived all my

OPEN NEXT MONDAY
Will be open for business in the former

BLUE BARBER SHOP

HOURS

Monday and Saturday, 8 to 8; Tuesday, Thursday and Friday,
8 to 5:30. Closed Wednesd

Graduate Indianapolis Barber School 3 yrs. in Navy, 26 mos.

COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED,

RNOTT
life in Nappanee Ind. ~LEMLER’ MAR ,

Crackin Goo CRAX, 4 in pac ............
Ib. box 25c

Shi Ahoy SALMON, tall can .......
bovecteteeen ns

39c
Borden Starlac POWDERED MILK ............ box 39c

Angel Soft Facial TISSUE ....4........0.00. bi box 25c
Keel CORN FLAKES ........ 8

bi
size

....
2 boxes 29c

Nabisco SHREDDED WHEAT
................

2boxes 33 eSpanis Rice Dinner, Monar Brand ............ can 21c
RAINDROPS .0......eccccccececsesnseet

besees
2 boxes 27c

Charmin TOILET TISSUE ................ 4 roll pkg 35c
MILNOT

ccccscerewcewovmenecenewcenevscessevsesvaten .
4 cans 39c

Little Elf PEACHES ..............000000.. 21/2 size can 28c
Swift’s PEANUT BUTTER ..............0008 jar 34c

MEATS PRODUCE
Fr. Sausag Ho. Made ..lb. 49¢ Head Lettuce ...... Heads 29¢

Fresh Gr. Beef
........

lb. 45¢ Celer Stalk
...

Fresh Side Pork
........

Tb. 89¢ Carrots
............

2 Bunches 17¢

Pork Steak
.......0...0.0....

lb, 49¢ Maine Potatoes ...... 10 lbs. ag
Swifts BACON

................

49¢ White Grapefruit
....

2 for 15¢

Pienie HAMS ................ lb. 39¢ Wash Winesa Apples 2lbs 23¢



losions of life into being. The tiny seed, buried

deep in sod suddenly feels the warming sun,

bursts its fetters and pushes up to answer | AM

HERE! A few bold knockings — a final insistent

push and the bright eyed chick has cracked his

Pe MLL en a OL Log
without warning the buds burst open to cover the

WUT CMCZ- T mae CR aL

bewitching colors there. In chorus they shout

“WE ARE HERE!” Everywher Spring is the eternal

promise thai Life will arise out of nothing, and

out of captivity burst bravely into Freedom.

“Msi MET cae ML CLL eo oo

p

Pa SP Tae

Pee Tee tema ee)

Brood Chicks Right, Pages 4&amp

Don&# Put Off Fertilizing, Pages 8 & 9

It’s a Woman&#39 World, Pages 10 - 15



‘GET BARLY GAINS

FOR BIGGER PROFITS

THE WAYNE WAY

Experience farmers know the earlier the

gain, the bigger the profit from chicks, pigs,

calves and poults. That&#3 why it pays to

speed- the gain and growth of your young

stock with the “Ingredient Qualiry” nutri-

tion of Wayne Starting Feed Here&# how

the Wayne Way can help you, as it helps

thousand of farmers, cash

in with early gains far bigger

profits

CHICKS suc gn { with the new,

improved Wayne Chi Starcer that gave

15% faster gain over last year& formula

in Allied Mills Research Farm tests! Low

in fiber, high in efficiency, the 1950 for-

mula includes Nicotinic Acid, Choline

Chloride, D-Activated Animal Sterol,

Homogenized Condensed Fish and APF

Supplement (source of Vitamin B12) for

faster gains! Alo available in popula
crumblized form—Wayne Krums!

i
CALVE Fo fast, low-cost calf growth,
thousands of farmers depend on Wayne
Calf Starter... fortified with Irradiate
Yeast, and made to “meet milk on its

own terms&q in results... beat it a long
way on cost. The Wayne dry-
method helps you produce early-gaining,
vigorous calves, yet save and sell up to

1,000 Ibs. milk per calf raised over old

methods!

TEL
FEED

PIGS Feed for early-gaining 40 pound-
ers. at 8 weeks with new, improved Wayne

“Pig Starter. “Spiked” wich APF Sup
ment for that extra nutritional “kic!

more rolled oats for excra palaca yee

Irradiated Yeast for extra Vicamin D2.
. ..

B-Complex vitamins... dried whey for

growth- riboflavin
. . .

Nico-

tinic Acid!... ad up co early gains
for bigger profits— Wayne Way!

POULTS Early, extra gains on B-week

ults may save up to 2 weeks feeding
Bef market! Feed for early gains right
from the start—with the rich nourish-

ment of Wayne Turk Starter, which

rovides a variety of “Ingredieat Qual-
ary” ins, essential vitamins an

minerals. ed with Homo-

genize Condensed Fish and APF Sup-

plement (source of Vitamin B12).

truly high- feed!

FREE FEEDING
BULLETINS

Illustrated, easy-to- they
show the proved Wayne Wa:

to handle and feed young stoc!

for the carly gains and bigge
profit you want. Get yours now

from your friendly Wayne Feed
Dealer or write—

ALLIED MILLS, INC.
Executiv Offices Chicago, It

Service Offices: Fé: Wiyne Ind.

ORDER BOOTE’S
Quality Chicks Now!

Get your chick orders in to Boote&#39

right away. Choose your own de-

livery dates! Started pullets 2 to 8
’

weeks old
. . .

2-week livability

guaranteed. Choice of breeds. Fast

truck delivery on grouped orders in

Dakotas, Iowa. Wisconsin, Minne-

sota and Nebraska. Day-old chicks

also available. Write for compltte

list of prices and hatching dates.

U.S. Approved, Pullorum-Controlled

HATCHERIE Inc.

Worthingt Minnesota

WHERE TO BUY IT. Prad-

ucts advertised in Rural:

Gravure are sold only
through local dealers. If

you do not know the name

of the dealer for any prod-
uct, phone or write the of-

fice of this newspaper.

GET

Ce) ake) MMe eee lad

TRACE MINERALIZED SALT

Dairy cows do better with Morton&#39 Trace

Mineralized Salt, Breed easier
. . . drop

more vigorous calves . . . produc more

milk. Salt is needed to digest proteins, fats,
carbohydrates. Trace minerals stimulate

enzyme, vitamin, and hormone systems thar

build feed nutrients into healthy blood,
bone, trea and muscle. All livestock are

healthier, thfiftier with Mortpa’s Trace

Mineralized Salt. Feed it free choice.

FREE FOLDER For important information oa

feeding salt and trace minerals, write Morton

Sale Co., P. O. Box 781,
Chicago 90, Ilineis.

MORTON’S
Fac Choic

TRACE MINERALIZED

Anvon attending the yearly 4-H Congress in Chicago can’t help
but be impressed by the wonderful opportunity it offers both to the

4-H boys and girls, and to the industrial leaders who help to spon-

sor the Congress. Here 4-H youngsters come from all quarters of

America, and have a weék to spen shoulder to shoulder with the top

executives of our nation’s business. And the industrialists — the presi-

dents and managers, directors and executives — clear their schedules

of conferences and board meetings and step out of their daily roles as

businessme to become youth counsellors, or more exactly “just
friends” — fo renew their acquaintance with memories of their youth —

to look forward to and talk about the future with those who will be

future leaders.
:

The inspiration and stimulation of the Congress works both ways.

To the 4-H boys and girls, the glimpse of the big city’s enormity, va-

riety, and its gigantic industry plus the personal warm meetings with

the city’s great men, may be the beginning of a dream which will lead

them to a place at the head of industry some day. For others, the



&quot;M

Fred War made the Girl Luncheo an occasio ‘to be”
remembered by. the 4-H Girls who. ottended. The popular:

: Boleoder wrote 0 so f 4 member calle
,

in Sun’

Gasiaess Leaders

trip may point out that for them the larg city holds little lure and they
go back sure of what they want their life to be. For all, it’s fun — fun

to meet new friends from strange places, fun to explore Chicago&#3
stores and museums, fun to be the recipients of honors and awards for

excelling in projects on which they have worked hard.

To the industrial leaders who participate in the conferences, the

Congress means even more. To many if brings back their own be-

ginnings and they are eager to encourage the youngsters, hear of their

accomplishments and help the 4-H cause in any way they can. This is

evidenced by their generous gifts of scholarships and prizes as well as

their personal support and contribution to the 4-H Congress and all

4-H projects. To the many leaders of business who are plagued with

doubts about where America is heading these days this annual get-

together, with 4-H youth provides food for more optimistic thought.
They invariably emerge from the meetings feeling younger and confi-

deni that whatever the problems of the future may be, America will

have the competent and resourceful leaders she needs to meet them.

RAI
FERTILI

an satisfacti a harve tim

When you order fertilizer, ask for it b name—

Internatio Fertilizer. You&#3 be sure to get fine quality plant foods

made with carefull selected raw materials. You&# get che excellent

mechanical condition that is essential for easy, efficient drilling.
You&#3 get the tonnage you want and the correct grade for your

individual crops.

To increase profit today, you& want to use the good farm-

ing practice which kee your unit costs of productio down and

at the same time give yo fine quality crops and large acre yields
That is why it will pay you to use International Fertilizers as so

many thousands of farmers in the Middle West do regularly for

their corn, pastures and truck crops.

Your International Fertilizer Agen can suppl you with plan
foods for every crop and soil requirement as recommended by your

local extension service and experiment station. See him now. It’s

time to plac your ofder so you can arrange to take deliver when

your good are ready Then you will be assured of International

Fertilizer for extra profit and satisfacti at harvest time.

PLABT FOGBR Btvisten
fo

INTERNATIONAL MINERALS & CHEMICAL CORPORATION

General Offices: 20 North Wacker Drive, Chicago 6

So  Conderv win-
ners, falk&# things over
with Harvey S. Firestone,
Irs, an Miss .America,
their Pem guest.

Novelist Lovis Bromfield: ;

‘with winners of the Bet=»
ter Meth lectric_pro
gram,’ while. Jam _H.
Jewell of Westinghouse

=

looks on.

1
;

nt

TET
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PIONEER Growers

Literally &quot;Swe 1949 Official Corn

Yield Contests across Easter Cor Belt

Pioneer Growers won both the Seniar and Junior Divisions

‘of the 1949 Official Indiana 5 Acre Corn Growing Contests. Oren Schin-

loub, Tipton County, won the Corn Yield King tithe with a yield of 183.1

bushels per acre. Gerald Stafford, also of Tipton County, wes crowned

Corn Yield Prince with his yield of 178.7 bushels per ocre.

|

MICHIGA [fm the 1949 Michigan Hybrid Corn Trials, and competing

against 176 hybrids of all maturities — PIONEER won Ist, Ind and 4th

for HIGHEST YIELDS — with 117.9 bushels, 114.9 bushels and 113.2

beshels per acre. In addition, PIONEER has the fined? long-time average

record of any hybrid.

KENTUCKY PENNSYLVANIA

A Pioneer Grower, Donald Stout,  W. it. Onkes ond son Kenweth of

Jefferson County, cuptured the Greencastle, Pe., won the 1949

1949 Kentucky 5 Acre Corn Derby

—-

Pennsylvania 5 Acre Corn Growing

with a yield of 167.7 bushels per Contest, with their PIONEER Vield

ocre. of 153.6 bushels per acre.

PIONEER CORN COMPANY, INC., Tipton, Indiana

Yl CMa ome CRC ema ie ees

PHOTO CREDITS: O. V. Gordon, Cliff Lant, W. K. Daet-

wyler, Paul Hadley, Ralph Woodin, James Spense,
George Olson.

3



Start with good chicks
. . .

the

best money can buy. Remem-

ber, the original price of the

chick is only a small part of the

total cost of building a profitable
egg. layer. It takes as much

time, labor, feed, heat and hous-

ee ing to grow a poor chick as a

i) eS

SULFAMETHAZ

Poult Drink Wat SOLUT 12.5
—* Lilerl

e This time-tested product saves poultrymen millions of

dollars annually by effectively controlling outbreaks of

coccidiosis, acute fowl cholera, pullorum disease in baby

chicks, and coryza.

Sick birds will drink water containing SULMET SOLU-

TION 12.5% even though off feed
... proper dosing of

each bird is assured by uniform distribution of the drug

in water ...
work of mixing SULMET in feed or of dosing

individual birds is avoided.

Gives protection against losses by death and stunting

in outbreaks of cecal and intestinal coccidiosis ... infected

birds become immune.

Reduces death losses in outbreaks of pullorum disease

in baby chicks; of acute fowl cholera in chickens, turkeys

and ducks; of coccidiosis in turkeys; in: outbreaks of

coryza (cold) in chickens. Rapid, highly effective control

is obtained.
.

Read carefully the circular enclosed in the package for

best results in the use of this product. Prompt treatment

after accurate diagnosis is a key to best results. It is advis-

able to obtain a laboratory diagnosis, especially in intesti-

nal coccidiosis, coryza, pullorum disease and tow! cholera.

Do not hatc eggs laid by hens during medication with

sulfas, or for five days thereafter.

W will gladly send upon request a new edition of

“Control of Poultry Diseases.” *Reg. U.S, Pat. Off.

Poultry Department

LEDERLE LABORATORIES DIVISION

AMERICAN Gana compan Y

30 Rockefeller Ploza

*
“ima

imnueree
8

New York 20, N.Y.

B RooDING chicks is tricking busi-

ness! If they&# cheap chicks
. . .

chances are they won&#3 “cheep” long.
Even good chicks, raised on cheap,
untested feed, may die off fast, and

at best be slow gainers.
Good healthy chicks and a bal-

anced chick starter are the first re-

quirements for successful brooding.

But even with these, a lot depends on

you. For the first few days, newly
hatched chicks are almost as “deli-

cate” as infants in a nursery.

They‘re touchy about temperatures

...
it must be just right.

depresses.their spirit to live, and dis-

ease dwindles their numbers fast.

It& up to you to keep your chicks

healthy and happy, or you won&#

keep them long.
Provide a good brooder house, draft-

less but well-ventilated. Allow about

half a square foot of floor space per

chick up to four weeks of age, From

four to eight weeks, provide about a

square foot of floor space per chick.

Young chicks are timid when it

comes to getting their share of the

Dirt and disease go hand in hand.

Dampness.

J

good one, so get the best...

even if they cost a little more.

feed. If you&# short on hopper space,
chicks may forego eating rather than

“elbow” their way through the crowd

to the hopper. If they pass up a few

meals, they& soon, begin to lag in

gains and their resistance to disease

will go down fast, exposing them to -

all sorts of troubles.

Many leading poultrymen follow

the practice of feeding on- inverted

egg flats the first few days. This gets
the feed down near the floor where

chicks can see and reach it easily. Af-

ter the first few days, hoppers may be

added
. . .

at least one 2-foot hopper
for each 50 chicks.

Don’t forget plen of clean, fresh

water. A 1- fountain per 100

chicks the first three weeks, and a 5-

gallon fountain per 100 chicks from

3 to 8 weeks.
Other ideas for successful chick

management are shown in the photos
below. It will pay you to study up

on them, and also get further details

and free booklets on this important
subject from your chick dealer, your

feed store, the local county agent, or

the high school agricultural teacher.

A disease outbreak among your chicks can

put you out of the poultry business over-night.
brooder house, sweep down cobwebs, scrape floors, clean corners.

So before you put chicks into the

Scrub with

hot, soapy water or a solution of a 13 oz. can of lye in 15 gals. of water. Then

disinfect with cresol.



If old hoppers and waterers are to be used with new chicks, take them outdoors

for a good scrubbing in hot, soapy water. Then disinfect and leave them out in

the sunlight to dry. Inspect for leaks and make repairs. Old, rusty hoppers and

waterers are hard to disinfect, so it may pay to replace them with new.

Keep hoppers about % filled, and add fresh feed daily. Feed the best commer-

cial starting feed money can buy. Litter in this house is ground corn cobs. Some
oultrymen prefer special bagged chick litter, chopped straw or peat moss, but

ong straw is not satisfactory. ~ Cover litter with newspapers or clean sacks first
three days

Check the windows. Repair broken

pones, rotted sills and frames. Be

sure they close tight to prevent frigid
winds from “whistling through”, es-

pecially at the bottom where drafts

might affect chicks. Windows that

open like this permit ventilation with-

out drafts.

Test your brooder several days before

the chicks arrive so you& have time

for repairs, if needed. It should reg-
ister at least 90° F. at highest setting.

When chicks are underneath, temper-
ature will go up to 95° F., about the

average starting temperature for the
first few days. Keep it running to dry
house, drive out cresol fumes.
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IE Before farrowi
The valuable dairyproduct in Kraylets help keep sows in
vigorous health and build up husky unborn litters that
have a better chance to survive.

E After farrowi
Kraylets helps maintain lactation or full milk flow—so im-

portant in raising sturdy pigs that grow into profitable pork.
And it helps maintain sows’ weight during suckling period.

El Cree feedin young pig
Give baby pigs a fast, thrifty start by feeding small

amounts of Kraylets before weaning. Kraylets, in conven-

ient dry kernels, is ideal as first solid feed. Helps prevent
costly weight set-back at weaning, too.

*Kraylets’ open formula contains 80%

concentrated dairy products in dry kernel form!

Remember! There’s no slop feedin in this quicker,
easier way to big hog profits!

Poultrymen

and

turkeyraisers,

too,

report amazing feed savings with

profit-boosting Kraylets!

Ask your local feed dealer about

Kraylets or write to:

PHENIX PABST-ETT COMPANY

(Distributors)
460 E. Ilinois Street, Dept. RG

Chicago 90, Illinois

x



Blatchford‘s Calf Manual
and Guide to Raising
Young stock. It& factual,

interesting, fully illustrated

pecoonaseeeseoeooereovebesscooscccer

and ideal for 4H and Fu-
$

tur Farmers use. Contains

chart on judging a dairy
enimal.Get your FREE copy
now! Write or see your
local Blatchford dealer.

It’s jus as simpl as&#39;2- Good

management plus Blatchford’s

in the economical, convenient,

easy-to-use Pellet form equal calf

feeding at its best. The proof lies

in the fine way calves grow and

develop into profitable milk

producer Try Blatchford’s.

Satisf yoursel it is the better

feeding method. See your feed

dealer today. Ask for a copy

of Blatchford’s Calf

Manual. It’s FREE.

McLee
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4,428 Farmers Average

101.52 Bushels of DeKalb per Acre!
DeKalb is a dependable corn—the kind of corn that&# bred

to yield well for America’s farmers—for you ood years

and bad. Proof of DeKalb&#3 yielding ability, under varyin|
weather conditions and on many different soils, can be foun

‘a the high averag

4,428 farmers in DeKa!
e yield of 101.52 bushels made by the

Ib&# 1949 Corn Growing Contest.

1949 COR CHAM MAKE 209.33 BUSHEL

Qutstanding among thousands of fine yields in the DeKalb Contest last

fall was this National Championship Yield produced by Verle Lire,

Lake County, Indiana farmer. Good farming plus good DeKalb Seed

Corn helped make it possible. DEKALB AGRICULTURAL ASS&#39;N Inc.,

DeKalb, Illinois—Commercial Distributors of DeKalb Hybrid Seed Corn.

Cerro eat

WHERE TO BUY IT. Products advertised in Rural Gravure

are sold only through local dealers. If you do not know

the name of the dealer for any product, phone or write

the office of this newspaper.

ZOO FEATURES DAIRY BARN. The

only zoo in the world which exhibits a

dairy barn, is the United States’ oldest

zoological park at Philadelphia, Pa.

Four milch cows of various breeds are

kept in the completely equipped barn,

and they are milked daily for the en-

tertainment and instruction of the

public at 3:00 p. m.

PIE-BAKING CONTEST, conducted by
members of the chapter of Future

Homemakers of America at Green

Springs, Ohio is annual affair looked

forward to by the Future Farmers of

America who act as judges. Here

Tom Craig is sampling pie held by
Verena Fought.

A STRING OF RIBBONS was won by
this perky Toggenburg for owner

Myrtle Oberg of Moline, Ill. The goat&
name is “Ladiana” and she was born

Feb, 22, 1949.

MAKE SHELL JEWELRY. Home-

makers who attended a two-day

get-together near Port Byron,
Ill. learned to work with shells

and fashion them into many

delicate and attractive orna-

ments. The women find the

handicraft both enjoyable and a

useful means for devising jew-

elry for themselves and gifts.



SITTING PRETTY. A cat with

original ideas finds warmth
and solid comfort atop mother

hog’s head. On Harold Mc-

Intosh farm, Calvertville, Ind.

LEARNIN BY DOIN -Har-

old Herriot, (left), and Ronald

.

Carter, learn to -test, milk in’

their vocational

.

agricultural
class: at Mauston high school
Mauston, Wis. Herd testing

_

is compulsory for all students.

TINY JYL JOHNSON, of Co-

loma, Mich., is rated as one of

the youngest and smallest
baton twirlers in the state.

The seven-year old twirler,
majorette with the Coloma

high school band, has won

‘seven medals for her work.

Here her diminutive stature is

compared with the bass horn.

WHEN CAN WE MOVE IN — seems to be the query of these

cows, as they stand by new barn being built for them’ by
owner Neil Hoover, Marshall County, lowa.
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Your ROTO-BALER rolls the wind-

row into a bale with leaves wrapped
inside, protected from rain.

To feed it, you simply unroll a

bale down the feedway . . .
and

there you have the hay just as it

was in the field. The soft leafiness,

the color and protein are still there.

With your own Roto-Baler, you’re
ready to go the hour your hay is

cured. You can breathe easy when

your crop is in rolled bales, for they
shed rain like a thatched roof. Rolled

bales store compactly, will not

buckle; may be anrolled or fed

whole in the open feedrack.

Pitchfork labor is no more when

you Roto-Bale your hay or straw.

The ONE-MAN ROTO-BALER

is priced for home ownership. It’s

years ahead. It’s Allis-Chalmers!

The POWER DRIVEN
A-C Rake steers true,

8 ideal wide wind-

rows for Roto-Baling.

(Below) The new Allis-

Chalmers Bale Loadei

ALLIS-
RACTOR DIVISION © MILWAUKEE U.5



CASE

MAKES STILL HIGHER

QUALITY HAY

SAVES MORE NUTRIENTS,
VITAMINS, MINERALS

PS

so
The “NCM” Slicer-Baler for 1950

puts up ventilated bales—and it’s

the only baler that does. It’s a

proved baler, already used by more

farmers than any other. And re-

member—it’s the slicer-baler that

costs less to own.

For two years an agricultural
college compared ventilated bales

and ordinary bales, side by side.

The tests included different lots of

entilate

SLICED FOR EASY

FEEDING

VENTILATED TO

KEEP HAY RICHER,

FRESHER

j WIRE-TIED FOR

BETTER HANDLING,

LOADING, SHIPPING

hay, and a variety of weather—

some of it very poor for hay cur-

ing. Expert hay graders did the

judging. They found that the ven-

tilated bales averaged consistently

higher in grade.
Plan now to feed hay of still

higher quality . . . save grain and

concentrates ... put more meat on

the ribs and more milk in the pail.
See your Case dealer now; learn

ho little it costs to have your own

Case Slicer-Baler, avoid loss of

leaves and quality while waiting on

others.

oJ... CASE CO.
RACINE, WISCONSIN
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Inoculated Legume Crops,
YOUR CHEAPEST SOURCE

for...

@ Soil-Building Nitrogen
@ Bigger, Better Yields of

Hay and Seed

@ More Meat, More Milk

Inoculation with NITRAGIM takes only o

few minuter costs only a few cents

an ocre. Why take o chonce? Ask your

teedimon for the inoculan! in the oronge

colored con

THE NITRAGIN COMPANY, INC.
3851 N. Booth St. Milwaukee 12, Wis.

° Easy
° Accurate
© Inexpensive

THE
i

FARM
*™.a ee :

Simpl SOIL TEST

100 tests each for Nitrates, Potassium, Ammonium,

Phosphorus, and Acidity - plus tissue tests for Nat

rates, Phosphorus and Potessium, with full directions|

and charts. 6.

Other Simplex Sol Test Outhts at $25 and $36

Available at wour Dealers of write

THE EDWARDS LABORATORY
PO Box 2742 Cleveland 11 Ohio

PHOTO CREDITS: O. V. Gor-

don, Cliff Lant, W. K. Daet-

wyler, Paul Hadley, Ralph
Woodin, James Spence,
George Olson.
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oME farmers prefer Open Center

tires, while others demand

Traction Center. Regardles of the

type you prefer, Firestone ha it.

No one else offers you a choice,

because Firestone alone provides both

tread designs.

If it’s Open Center design you

want, see the sensational new

Firestone Champion Open Center,

Curved Bar Tractor Tire. Try it—for

traction, for cleaning, for smoothness

on the highway, for all around per-

formance. You&#39 find it’s away ahead

of any open center tire ever made.

BA TRAC TIR in Eithe

;
tia.@ Desig

If it’s the Traction Center Tire you

want, there’s only one—the patented
Firestone Champion. This tire has

long been recognized by thousands

of farmers the country over as the

top performer for year-around
work. A test on your own farm will

show you.

So again we say, regardless of your

preference in tractor tire tread design,
see your Firestone Dealer, your

Implement Dealer, or Firestone Store.

There’s no need to shop around any

more. Firestone bas everything in

tractor tires.

Listen to the Voice of Firestone every Monday evening over NBC

Copyright, 1950, The Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.

Alway Bu Tires Buil b FIRESTON the Originato

of the First Practical Pneumatic Tractor Tire
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BEFOR

It’s hard to believe that the striking modern kitchen

above (right), providing the utmost in efficiency, was

made over from the small ordinary-looking kitchen at

left. Typical of thousands of older, unplanned kit-

chens, this one had a inefficient back entry hall. Re-

moving the partitions between the entryway and the

main kitchen created an L-shaped area which was

utilized to build a 4 foot circular table, providing loads

of working area and storage space. Bringing the

valance, which hides the lighting fixtures down 18”

from ceiling and the toe space 10” up from floor

makes storage space easily accessible — neither too

high nor too low. The skimpy casement windows

were lowered to counter height and extended

around the corner, giving the kitchen an airy feeling.
Against the opposite wall is an 8 foot cushioned

bench, with wide arms hinged from wall to form little

snack tables for four.

i Ebr
Ltt

. Warcu
your Ames IN-CROSS

chickens grow . ..
watch them develop

from sturdy chicks to extra-profitable
layers . . .

with fewer losses
. ..

with greater
utilization of feed. Watch for the extra num-

ber of eggs they lay . . .
for their earlier

maturity . . .

for the much greater net profit
they will bring you. AMES IN-CROSS is a

new kind of chicken
. . .

bred on the proved
principles of hybrid corn to help you make

more money.
Address Dept. K for free literature and
information.

AMES, 10W

thr” EXCI NE ELEC RA
women are raving about from coast to coast!

Glcaming-whita
ta the werld. Rounded corners, re-

movable racks and rack-guides give

a surface as easy to clean as the in-

side of a mixing bowl! Bakes so

evenly — no need to shift food from

one rack to another! And a handy-

height, full-power broiler, too!

Just the lamp you&#3 waited fer!

When you want to see “what&#3 cook-

ing”, you slide this handy fluorescent

lamp up . . .
when through cooking,

slide it down, where it blénds beauti-

fully with the modern lines of the

range! It adjusts with fingertip pres-

sure... and sfays in any position!

A deep-well with a magic clevater!

When you raise the handy deep-well,
the fourth heating unit automatically

comes up with it! You don& “dig
|

down” for it or-wait for it to cool to

have an extra surface unit! This ver-

satile deep-well also has a rack, a

pudding pan and a deep- fry basket!

Lighting -fest, becting waits! In a

mere matter of seconds these speed-
packed units become red-hot! Each

gives you seven speed controlled by
one simple :lial! Certain dial-settings
heat only the center coils for small

pans. Saves electricity! And, these

units clean themselves as you cook!

Gere&# a werming drawer to “warm a

ledy’s beerf&qu Tuermostat-controlled

—just like an oven! No more worry

about everything being done at the

same time! If one dish is ready before

the others, you can still serve them

all piping hot! And it’s big enough
for dishes, platters and the food!

te werks while yeo relax! Set the beau-

tiful automatic control dial. Oven

turns on, turns off, al] automatically!
For full-color, descriptive folder,

see your dealer or write

PERFECTION STOVE CO.

7188-A Platt Ave. + Cleveland, Chie

Rang for all three fuals



By SUSAN LOWE

Tus is a story of silvery skies and shamrock cookies
. . .

of balmy days and

Lenten dishes
. . .

of trees in bud and hot cross buns
. . .

of Easter bonnets and

Easter breakfasts.

Comes St. Pat’s Day and the wearing O’ the green! Chances are you& be

celebrating with a Saint Patrick&#3 Day Party. There&# be shamrock cookies, of

course. Make them thin and crisp; cut with a shamrock shaped cutter; then

sprinkle green granulated sugar over the top. If it&# a homey sort of party,

maybe you& serve old fashioned Irish Stew along with a dessert of Emerald

Isle Custard with Green Meringue. This Emerald Isle Custard is a sort of glori-

fied Flaating Island
. . just add a few drops of green vegetable coloring to

your meringue before dropping by the spoonful on to the-custard to form

Emerald Isle. Serve in individual dishes.

Hot Cross Buns have become a Lenten tradition and all because of an old

wives’ tale. ‘Tis said that women in ancient times believed that ordinary

bread couldn’t be baked on Good Friday, and so the women baked” an

extra-ordinary bread — Hot Cross Buns.

No Saga of Springtime would be complete without an Easter parade. Sa

let&# lead off with a festive Easter breakfast of strawberries in cream, eggs

in nests, frizzled ham and pineapple and Hot Cross Buns.

SS atc
A DELIGHTFULLY DIFFERENT Lenten dish combines seafood and spaghetti.

SEAFOOD SPAGHETTI
(makes 4 servings)

% c. finely chopped green small bay leaf

pepper tsp. ground cloves

\ ¢. finely chopped onion tsp. salt

3 tblsp. fat tsp. pepper
1 No. 2 can tomatoes 2 5-ounce cans shrimp or 2 5-

1 8-ounce can tomato sauce ounce packages froze cooked
% tsp. chili powder shrjmp

1 tsp. sugar 3 quarts boiling water

8 ounces spaghetti

Saute green pepper and onion ,in fat until tender. Add tomatoes, tomato

sauce, chili powder, sugar, bay leaf, cloves, and 1 tsp. salt. Cook covered,

stirring occasionally, over low heat 4¢ to 50 minutes. Add shrimp. Heat

through; do not overcook. About 10 minutes before sauce is done, cook

spaghetti. Add remaining 3 tsp. salt to rapidly boiling water. Gradually
add spaghetti so water continues to boil. Cook uncovered stirring occasion-

ally until tender. ‘Drain in colander. Dot with butter. Place on serving
dish and top with seafood sauce.
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EGGS IN NESTS

Cook farina according to directions on package, allowing

% cup
ual bowls or casseroles.

poached eg:
(Make cheese sauce

2 cups medium cream sauce.

cooked farina per person. Serve farina in individ-

Top each serving with a hot

& and pour creamy cheese sauce over the egg.

by adding % cup grated cheese to
Makes 6 servings.)

apenas T

e Modern recipes,
newest techniques,

illustrated directions for mak-

ing breads, rolls, in quick
time with Fleischmann’s
Yeast. Send for it today.

STANDARD BRANDS INCORPORATED

BOX 8, BROOKLYN |, N.Y.

Please send me your new 32-page cook book

“When You Bake.” | enclose 25¢.

Hot Cross B
—

scalde 2 pkes. You
jl or granular ed Robin

5 ea(ebe ue Flour
cup milk,

i a shortening

4 cup sugar
1 tsp. s

- Powdered sugar icing

s D—milk an

cool to lukewarm;
§ minutes. f flour an

c 114 UP T add egs

spices, enoug!i beater until sm

mx {N—currants,
dour nly floured board 2

ut $ minutes.
ir mooth.

NEAD— u si ee, ‘covered
greasi d bow! an

PLAG i eral buns and place on a

. athe.
‘i

risunti on cross on the top

Shei oven. 375 F., 20 to

BARth modtj sugar icing, while

cro BPbou 3 dozen buns.

A Lenten Treat That Cart Be Be
e Yes—for Lent make them some

delicious Hot Cross Buns. But be

sure you use Robin Hood Flour—

because Robin Hood is guaranteed
to give you the best results for all

your baking.
Robin Hood Flour is a Million

Dollar ‘secret blend”. Immense

sums have been spent to perfect
this great blend of flour. And in

every bag t ’s-a money-back-

plus-10% guarantee that says you

just have to get ‘“‘top” results.

If you want to see what a tre-

mendous difference the right flour

can make to your baking, just take

advantage of this guarantee and

try Robin Hood.

Ask your grocer for Robin Hood

Flour. Then delight your family
with these wonderful Hot Cross

Buns, following the recipe above.

obin Hood Flour
“America’s —Fastest Growing Flour”

mpress

dd hortening:
oa crumbl yi

of each bun wi

Zs
curraats
cinnamon

allspice

ad salty
J Sa le stan

1 with a ro-be peat a ea
h flour to make #

nd let rest, COV&q

il doubled.

4

a ne sheet; let

th a sharp knife oF

Mowing the

aeons

6-way nourishment when

you bake with ROBIN

WOOD enriched flour



Give drab walls the FRESH

N de (0K!

NOW.
. 7w7ice &a C8S

Twice as fast twiceas beautitdl

applie the new ROLLER-KOATER way!

You’ve never dreamed walls could be «&
so beautiful—so rich in color, so softly

luxurious in texture! Transformed as if

by magic with amazingly beautiful

Kem-TONE colors and this new easy

way to paint! With the~new Super-

Cushion RoLLER-KOATER, you simply
roll the paint on—up and down,
then across. Apply over wallpaper,

paint or plaster. No messy dripping.
One coat covers most surfaces, dries

in an hour. Ask your dealer to show

you the lovely new KEM-TONE colors.

ONLY

309.
ON GALLO DO

AVERAG ROO

TH MANER G KEM-TONE LEAS TH

WORL I PAINT RESEARC

The Sherwin-Williams Co, Cleveland

Acme White Lead & Color Works, Detro®

The Lowe Brothers Co, Dayton
John Lucas & Co., inc., Philadelphia

The Martin-Senour Co., Chicogo
Rogers Point Products, inc, Detroit

W. W. Lawrence & Co, Pittiburgh

INSIST O GENUIN KEM-TONE, TH

MOS POPULA WALL PAINT I AMERIC

SOLD AT LEADING PAINT, HARDWARE ‘AND DEPARTMENT STORES NEAR YOU

es

Frreep is the theme for the ‘50s, and freedom

with a flair is the special feature of the newest

_
era in fashions, judging by the newest creations

of all the top designers.
We women are going to enjoy dressing up in

the latest, truly fashionable mode, for the 1950

look is much more comfortable and easier for”

the average woman to achieve — and still its re-

freshing and different! A large; blousy, roomy ~

’

‘top, natural bustline, descending waistline, nat-

ural hip line, is replacing the nipped-in waist,

bulging hipline of yesterday. Hips to knees will
look slim and sleek, but skirts will have many

~~

concealed means for providing extra fullness

and freedom for action. Look for full, bloused
_

or back-pleated jackets fitting over lean skirts

for the most part, or the new pleated skirts made

of miraculous fabrics so that the pleats stay in —

no matter how you may crush and wrinkle them.

Skirtlines are moving up

a

little — about an

inch shorter — but Vogue says each woman

should pick the length most becoming to her —.

best news we&#39; heard! There will still be plenty
of full flowing skirts until Fall, but the trend is

toward the slim lean-looking skirt silhouette.

And now for the variations — the extra touches

that are going to be fun! Watch for huge’ collars

everywhere — and big, loose, flowing sleeves —

_wide, wing-like sides that make you feel prac-

tically poised for flight. Dropped shoulders,

wide-sashed, lower waistlines, camisole tops,
small hats molded to the head in cloche or sea-

shell shapes, are reminiscent of the ‘20s — but

never fear, the flour sack look of the ‘20s is not

coming back. Just enough of that era to be

charmingly nostalgic to those who remember it,

and utterly different to those who don&#3

HURRAY for 1950 and the MIDCENTU LOOK

—you&# going to look well and wear well, from

all we&#3 seen of you!

FULL WT. MORE TENDER » MORE DELICIOUS

8 oz. PKG. MACARONI
HOME PREPARED CREAMETTES DISHES ARE TENDER . . : NEVER SOGGY



Right, Jacque Fath’ black and white
plaid silk cocktail dress.. Left, Gauntlet

‘cuffs of “wood violet” faille match neck-

line trim for Ben Reig’ black crepe dress
-

_- for Sprin aes

ur ‘50,0
Prize-

& Reci
from Pillsbury’

100,000 GRAND NATIONA
RECIPE & BAKING CONTES
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sifted Pillsbury,
wer and let rest

t until amo 4 beating well
=

ched Flou and
r= Best Enrle vite soft.

You heard about it everywhere. And here it is—the

food that is so unusual, so delicious that it won

$50,000 in Pillsbury’s $100,000 contest at the ~

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. .

Now you can be among the first to enjoy
Pillsbury’s $50,000 No-Knead Water-Rising Twists.

You will find them remarkably simple to prepare.

They require no kneading, and rise very quickly
|

either by regular method
. . . or in water.

/

The $10,000 recipe for Starlight Mint Surprise

Combine.--- 4 cup svaor a a tal
n. cookies can be yours, too

. . .
and the $4,000 recipe

1
-

a
; a store: ares foAun Car 8 Henk

,

.

dou! jec in Sepwie into ake. you d is go

to

your
Divide. --- Hiat Bie length. Woking sheet. Let

grocer’s. and get all three
uo ©

Place on &a
15 min- prize-winning recipes!

612 to If your grocer doesn’t have
these recipes you can get
them by writing to Ann

Pillsbury, Prize Recipe Dept.,
Box 500, Minneapolis, Minn./

ALL RECIPES e 9

LICIOUS
Wi

a Lorriki U:

ae ues

aot S ce tis
in your kitchen.

sta for ov (378 F.) fo

The prize-winning-recipe flour
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1949 more than 20,000&

ong Tube Milkers were

discarded by men who

switched to Surge.

v

I
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So
... during 1950 many more thousands of money- maki

udders wil hav the added protection that fo 25 years onl genuine
Surge Milking has provided.

YOUR cows would surely appreciate
the gentle but persistent TUG &

PULL of the Surge that holds the

teat cups down where they belong.

&lt; .
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i Checked and verified by Certified Public

i
Accountant. Accountant&#39;s report avatlable

for inspection at our Chicago Office

BAB BR . 2843 W. 19th STREET, CHICAGO 23, ILLINOIS
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EASTERN STAR INSTALLATION

Mentone Chapter, Order of the East-

ern Star met for a short business meet-

ing Monday evening, after which Pub-

lic Installation was held.

An impressive ceremony was given
by the retiring officers for the outgo-

ing worthy matron, Mrs. Edison Tuck-

er and worthy patron, Mr. Eugene Mar-

shall. They were presented with gifts

;

‘om the chapter.
Mrs. Chester Jontz and Mrs. C. R.

Graham, of Bourbon Chapter, were the

installing officers. Mrs. Eileen Fen-

stermaker and Mr. Guido Davis were

vocalists. Mrs. Dan Urschel, installing
pianist and Mrs. Hubert Latham the

installing chaplin.

The new worthy matron, Mrs. Ralph
Mollenhour, was escorted east through

a archway formed by Adah’s while

& Eileen Fenstermaker sang. Mr.

Guido Davis sang to the new worthy
patron, Mr. Ralph Mollenhour.

Other officers installed were: Hel-

en Brown, associate matron; Arthur

Brown, associate patron; Annabelle

Mentzer, secretary; Garnet Latimer,

treasurer; Lois Lemler, associate con-

ductress; Gladys Davis, conductress;
Arvilla Van Gilder, chaplin; Mary
Tucker, marshal; Lois Davison, organ-

ist; Pauline Sittler, Adah; Helen

Black, Ruth; Betty Goshert, Esther;
Jeanette Mollenhour, Martha; Phyllis
Bowser, Electra; Frances Marshall,
warden; Guido Davis, sentinel.

_
Following the installation delicious

“refreshments in keeping with the sea-

son were served.

The next stated meeting will be

held Monday, April 3rd, at 7:45 o’-

clock.

&l

NEW OWNERS AT BURKET STORE

«
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nichols are the

new proprietors and owners of the

Burket Store. Their former home was

North Manchester.

They will take light bill payments
and collect dry cleaning.

4 See their ad elsewhere in the Co-op
News.

CLUB CALENDAR

D. A. R. meeting at the home of

Mrs. Kenneth Riner instead of Mrs.

Walter Lackey’s. March 29 7:30 p. m.

American Legion Auxiliary, Tuesday,
*March 28, 8:00 p. m.

SECOND OPERATION NECESSARY

Mrs. Minnie Busenberg, on Tuesday,
submitted to a second operation to re-

duce a fracture of her leg, which she

broke a short time ago in a fall.

An x-ray, taken Saturday, showed

that the bones were not knitting, so

this necessitated the second operation.

Mrs. Busenberg’is in the McDonald

Hospital.

DR. CLUTTER SOMEWHAT

IMPROVED

Reports on Wednesday stated that

Dr. Clutter is resting easier and js

somewhat improved.
Dr. Clutter is a patient at the Mc-

Donald Hospital, in Warsaw.

HONOR BIRTHDAYS

Mrs. Russell Walters very pleasantly
entertained at her home on Sunday in

honor of her father, Russell Norris, on

his 80th birthday. It also being the

third birthday of his great-grand-
daughter, Margaret Walters, so the

little Miss was given the honor of

blowing out the candles on the birth-

day cake. A bounteous pot luck dinner

was enjoyed by all the guests which

included Mr. and Mrs. Russel Norris,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Norris and sons,

Robert and Lee, Mrs. John Norris, Mr.

and Wilbur Utter and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd Walters and daughter,
and the host and hostess, Mr. and

Mrs. Russell Walters.

SCOUTS GET NICE SUM

FOR SCRAP PAPER SALE

Wayne Tombaugh reports that the

Boy Scouts realized $79.30 from the

sale of scrap paper which they col-

lected in Mentone a few weeks ago.

The local Scout organization plans
to sen one scout to the national

jamboree at Valley Forge this sum-

mer and the paper receipts will help
pay that expense of $115.

Another paper drive will be made

in the near future and citizens are

urged to save as much as‘they can for

the boys.

TO SPEAK OVER STATION WKAM

Dr. Dan Urschel will speak over

radio station WKAM Sunday evening
at o&#39;cl in the interest of the Can-

cer Drive.

ROUGH ON THE TELE-

PHONE CREWMEN

Some of the telephone repairmen
seem to be working under extreme

handicaps these days. Tuesday after-

noon some of them just erected a

brand new line pole and then .watched

Harl Nottingham come along and

break it off.

It seems Harl went to sleep while

driving into town near the John Fens-

termaker farm and didn’t awaken un-

til after his car had clipped the pole
and jumped through a fence into the

field. Mr. Nottingham wasn’t even

shaken up badly but at the-time he

reported at Mentone he didn’t know

just how badly the car was damaged.

ONE MAN’S OPINION

The following list of outstanding
citizens of the past 50 years was re-

ceived by us. We certainly do ap-

preciate and value these opinions.
These liste come to us signed, but we

will print them without signatures.
Preacher—Rev. Johns or O. T. Martin.

Christian Layman
Educator—Ike Meredith.

Christian Laywoman
Farmer—C. M. Tucker.

Doctor—M. G. Yocum.

Businessman—M. M. Forst.

Industrialist

Civic Enthusiast—A. C. Manwaring.
Naturalist—George Ralston.

Basketball Player
Baseball Player—John Oswalt.

Orator—A. C. Manwaring.
Salesman—N. N. Latimer.

Banker—E. M. Eddinger.
Lodgeman—L. P. Jeffries.

Fireman—Arlo Freisner.

Music Leader

Citizen—John Aughinbaugh.

BOICE

Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Boice are

the parents of a baby daughter, Sharol

Annette, born at the Elkhart General

Hospital. Mrs. Boice was Miss Sharlene

Latham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John Latham.

DIVORCE GRANTED

A divorce was granted in circuit

court Saturday morning on grounds
of cruel and inhuman treatment to

Melvin Teel, Franklin township farm-

er, from Hattie Teel; married in

September, 1906 and separated in De-

cember, 1949.

NEW PRESIDENT OF

MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIATION

Due to the fact that Ray Smith sold
his grocery and was no longer a Men-
tone businessman, he submitted his

resignation from the presidency of the

Mentone Merchants’ Association at

the regular monthly meeting Monday
night. Arthur Brown, vice president,
has assumed the responsibilities as

president.
Several matters of public interest

were discussed at the Monday night
meeting, chief of which was the prob-
lem of securing another doctor for

Mentone, providing free public enter-

tainment during the summer season

and also exploit the possibility of se-

curing a gas pipeline into Mentone.
The Northern Indiana Public Ser-

vice Company is increasing its natural

gas supply into the area, and as there

is now a gas line that goes within four

miles of Mentone, it is hoped that

they can be persuaded to provide this
need servicé here. Company officials

suggest that a survey be made to de-

termine just how many homes and

businesses would be interested in us-

ing gas for cooking, heating, ete. It

would help materially if everyone in-

terested would so report to any mem-

ber of the Merchants’ Association.

TRAINING MEETING SCHEDULED

Material on two topics will be given
at the training meetings for home eco-

nomics leaders on March 30 and 31

in the county extension office. Dr. T.

8S Schuldt, county health officer, will

give the material on “First Aid in the
Home” in the morning of both days
beginning promptly at 10:00 a. m

Mrs. Ruth Snellenberger, local home

demonstration agent, will present the

material for a lesson on “Hostess

Helps” at the afternoon session which
will begin promptly at 1:15 p. m.

The same material will be given each

day. Leaders from the first half of
the clubs listed alphabetically are asked
to come th first day and those of the
last half the second day.

SINGSPIRATION

Greater Marshall County Youth for

Christ Singspiration, Sunday evening,
March 26 from 9:30 to 10:30 p. m. at

Plymouth Christian Church. Rev. Wal-
lace Jones, minister.

This Singspiration is for all ages.
Bring your musical numbers and en-

joy the hour with us.

A
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MOTORIST VIRTUE.
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SAY THAT MOST DRIVER
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Farm fires, like the one’ which CLEA TH INTERSECTI
f reduced a valuable barn to the AND LE PEDESTRIANS

wreckage seen above, take an av- REACH SAFETY.
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property damage. A large percent-
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ney sparks, wind-carried embers
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and other external causes. Many

armers are taking steps to safe- Rocket Ship Buddha’s Askes

guard their buildings by covering The air force&# experimental

|

Ashes of the original Buddha, so
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burn. ..sbestog siding shingles are pressure at 1,70 mph and alti- acres in area, 13 feet high, built

easily applied in the manner shown tudes up to 80,00 feet. in the 8th Century.

at the left. These asbestos mate-

rials are recommended for both

_.

homes and service buildings. They

may be used either in new con-

struction or in repair and remod- H A K
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DURING THE RECENT COAL SHORTAGE. °

We were gla that we could take care of at

least part of your fuel needs and hope you un-

derstand that suppl and pric conditions were

entirely beyon our control.Treat Mastitis

Effectivel with SPEE LONG- relie for

avreomycin

|)

RHEUMAT WE ARE EXPECTING
in the near future to be able to furnish your

OINT ACHES- favorite coal in the size you desire at reasonable
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Frequently oniv 0ne
Don’t ‘dose’ yourself Rub the aching

prices.
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blood to the painful area, bringing

fectionsand return cows
amazing relief. If pain is intense— CO OP LUMBER co D T

- full production of bu Extra Strong Musterole. o
.
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salable milk.
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“Tt isn’t only in Mentone and Indi-

ana that it rains. Murmurs saw rain

clouds over Lake Park the first Sun-

day morning he was in Florida, but

the weather was fair a few miles

south in West Palm Beach. It con-

tinued that way throughout the drive

to Miami and the Keys.

Sunday morning driving is tedious

through the coast towns, for traffic is

heav and the lights numerous. It was

the. hope of the party to worship at

the White Temple in Miami, but we

moved too slowly through Lake Worth,

Deerfield Beach, Fort Lauderdale,

Dania, Hollywood, and the Miami su-

burbs. The gas tank was at the zero

mark, and with all the traffic swirling

about you on the boulevard, it might
have been embarrassing. We took the

stitch in time, and were so late for

church that there was no parking

space available for blocks. Leaving Dr.

Croxall out at the church, Murmurs

went round and round ‘till he came

out again, and at that he heard only

the closing remarks and benediction,

standing on ‘the steps leading into

the sanctuary. There are more people
than racketeers and gamblers in Mi-

ami in the winter-time, or they go to

church to compensate for their week-

ly diversions, for most city churches

have two and three services to meet

the demands of their congregations
each Sunday morning, and all the

“

suburban churches seemed to have

capacity crowds.

It was very gratifying to Murmurs

to find that church-going has not

entirely died out in America. He is

assured by bulletins he receives that

many of the Hoosiers of Mentone who

winter in Florida are attenders of the

services. Murmurs has, in fact,

great confidence in the common man,

for although he may not be perfect,
he is stepping in the right direction.

It was with a light heart that Miami

was left behind, and the spacious

drives and Palm-lined streets of Coral

Gables were approached We were all

in accord on this venture, for who

has not heard of the fabulous tales of

this boom-time city. For half an hour

we meandered through the curving
boulevards before we proceeded -south

agai towards Homestead.

This was our destination for the day.
Here we obtained an efficiency cottage

for the night although it was not yet
mid-afternoon, but we wanted to drive

to the Keys without fear of returning

and finding no sleeping quarters avail-

able. Donning sport clothes and buy-:

ing petrol, we resumed our driving to

the most southern point of the. trip.

Early the preceeding day we had

Jeft the orange groves and entered

the vegetable area, now we are leaving

that for marsh-land and swamp, la-

goons and open sea, the land lubber’s

ocean cruise. The slash pine and palms

were left behind, Coral, marl, and sand

were ahead. Although shrub and thick

scrubby vegetation fringed the Keys,

there were the occasional views of blue

ocean which was most intense in hue

where the water was the deepest.

Do B

next fall.

year.

The wise poultryman will start his chicks

earl this year and be read for the hig market

BRYAN’S CERTIFIED LEGHORNS will

give you maximum production. Try them this

Brya Poultr Farm
Phone 99-F32

MENTONE, INDIANA

Sorry!
REMEMBER, whe you order chicks you

are not gettin them to produc eggs this spring

On Key Largo, a key made famous

by a movie of that name, Murmurs was

on the look-out for Mac and Marie’s,
a world famous eating house where he

stoppe on the return drive later in

the day. Had Murmurs to choose only
for himself he would have leap-frogged
all the way to Key West, over the

gracefully humped bridges which con-

nect the Keys to the mainland. But

his passengers soon tired of the bridge
and {sland game and were ready to

turn back at the toll bridge about a

third of the way to the quaint city
of Bahama houses and the little White

House.

It was well that we turned back

when we did, for the turtle steak

which Murmurs ordered at Mac and

Marie’s took almost an hour to eat.

The Croxalls, not having the appetite
for the dish, had to wait for their

driver who thoroughally enjoyed the

platter of steak, french fries, salad,
coffee, and lime pie. The last named

was deliciously refreshing after the

heavy meal, and Croxalls are still re-

gretting that they did not taste this

delicacy about which Key-travelers
rave. Murmurs insists that you give it

a try when you&# Key-bound.

SOCIAL SECURITY SERVICE

A representative of the Social Se-

curity administration office at Elk-

hart will be in the Warsaw post office

on the following days from 1:00-3:00

p. m.: April 4 and 8; May 2 and 16
and June 13 and 27.

FUNERAL

DIRECTING

—

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

a

REE
FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,

TOP PRICES FOR

POULTRY
and

QUALIT EGG
We maintain a local market for your

poultry and poultry products

Your check on delivery.

Call Us for Daily Quotations

Hunt Walto & C
Phone 2321 Claypool
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the “gues of her mother, Mrs. Maude

Kinzie.

Susan Beth Chapman, small daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chapman,

|
has been on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hartung and
a family, of Rochester, were the guests

Mrs. W. A. Dick, who has been con-| of her sister, Mrs. Charley Green

fined to her home on account of ill-| Wednesday evening.
ness, is able to be out and around. Mr. O. C. Montgomery and Lavoy

Mrs. Agnes Kramer, of Plymouth, is Were visitors in Rochester Wednesday

PUBLIC SALE
Having sold my farm I will sell at Public Auction, 4 mile east, 4

mile south, of Mentone, near White City Egg Farm, or miles north of
Akron, 12 miles soutwest of Warsaw.

FRIDAY, MARCH 2 195
SALE STARTING AT 12:00 SHARP

7 — HEAD OF CATTLE — 7

One Guernsey cow, 4 years old, calf by side; one Guernsey cow, 4
years old, giving 5 gal. per day; one half Guernsey. heavy milker, calf one

week old; one Guernsey cow, 3 years old, heavy springer; one Guernsey
cow, 6 years old, giving good flow of wilk. These cows are all extra good
and gentle. Two veal calves.

100 — CHESTER WHITE HOGS — 100

Eight sows and seventy pigs, two weeks old; nine gilts, weight 325, will
farrow abont April 10; thirteen open gilts, weight 240; one registered
Chester White boar, coming yearling.

IMPLEMENTS

One Allis Chalmers W. C. tractor, with starter and lights, A-1 shape;
one Allis Chalmers corn plow for W. C. tractor, almost new; one Oliver
braking plow, two 14 inch, on rubber; one Tandom disc; one 3 section
spring tooth harrow, a good one; one 3 section spike tooth harrow; one

new Bradley tractor manure spreader, on rubber; one (comfort) cover for
Allis Chalmers tractor.

FEED

Some baled wheat straw; several bales of clover hay.

MISCELLANEOUS

Nine, almost new, 6’ x 7’ hog houses; hog feeders, waterers and
troughs; two cattle feed troughs; two good pump jacks; Briggs Stratton
motor; one electric cream separator, De Laval; set of heavy work harness
and collars; two lawn mowers; two big water troughs; a lot of good rail
tyes for fence posts; one hundred sap buckets, new; one 500 chick size

electric brooder, a good one; chicken feeders and waterers; some paint,
forks, shovels, saws, log chains; one 8 gal. milk can, new; 200 ft. rubber
hose; one goo Myers Sprayer; one 40 ft., one 20 ft. extension ladders;

step ladders; some new lumber.

FURNITURE

Bedroom suit, springs and inter-spring mattress; chest of drawers;
one 8 piece dinning room suit; one electric cook stove; one 3 burner Per-
fection oll stove; one work table; some (Super Maid) Cast Aluminum
cooking ware; several dishes, lamps; one 40 x 24 mirror; cabinets, and
many articles not mentioned.

TERMS—CASH Not responsible for accidents

ROY SALMAN, Owne
HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer

NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

RAYMOND LASH, Clerk

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

afternoon. ATTENTION FARMERS
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer were! In order to be eligible to participate

the guests of her brother and wifé, Mr.}in the soll building benefits of the
and Mrs. Lenord Lowe, Wednesday eve-| 195 Farm Program, it will be neces-
ning. sary for yo to indicate the pract-

Mr. and Mrs. John Hanson, of Win-} ices you desire to carry out, and sign
amac, were the Sunday dinner guest your Farm Plan by April 1 1950.
of their cousins, Mr. O. C. Montgo If you are interested, you can still
and Lavoy.

yan {be cared for by coming to the County
_Mr Lester White has been on the Office before the closing date.

sick list. -You may earn your Soil Building
Mrs. Harry Clymer is quite ill at Payments for 1950 eve though you

his home here. His daughter, Mrs. Lon do not comply with your corn and
Walters, of Mentone, is helping care wheat allotments.

HUNGRY
Trustee Charley Green spent Turs-

EAT AT

day in Indianapolis on business.

PETE’S LUNCH

Mr. Joe Good spent Thursday eve-

Mentone

ning in Rochester.
Mr. Sheldon Mikesell, of Indiana-;

Steaks — Cho
Short Orders

polis, spent the week-end as the guest
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. here

Tee Cream — Sandwiches

For e Treat... Hat with Pote

Mikesell.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barr were the

guests of their daughter, Mrs. Ralph
Chapman, Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roe, of Akron,
were the Sunday guests of their son-

in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs,

Harry Sriver and family.
Mrs. Grover Everhart and daughter,

of Culver, called on her mother, Mrs,
Fred D. Barr, Friday afternoon,

vot bh Hat wa a busi Mrs Howar Shoemak
.

Mr. Joe Good spent Saturday eve-

ning in Sout Bend.
GENERA INSURANC

eS

ay

MENTONE PHONE on 33
% Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

Hone an Reliabl for over 3 Year

W NE MO WELL-

EGGS
SHIP TO

LEIBOWIT BRO
314 Greenwich 8t. NEW YORK, N. Y.

AND GET THE BEST RESULT
Bonde Fo Th Protection-
INDIAN EG PRODUCE

A member of New York Merchantile Exchang
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YOUTH AWARD FOR The winner will be announced at

KINDEST DEED TO ANIMALS |the AVMA national convention at

Miami Beach, Fla., on August 21.

National honors and a valuable; The award consists of a framed cer-

prize are in store for some boy or
| tificate describing the act of kindness

who has performed an outstand-|and a $100 U. 8. savings bond.

g act of kindness to animals. Last year’s winner was a boy who

The kind deed may be a rescue,jbuilt a bumper device to protect a

a special project for the benefit of blind dog that had been his childhood

animals, or a written work, according pet. Among winners in other year
to the Amercian Veterinary Medical| were a boy who rescued a crippled

Association, which sponsors the award puppy trapped in a sewer, a girl who

each year. captured a rabid dog, and a boy who

Anyone who knows of a boy or! originated National Cat Week.

girl not over 18 years of age who;

might qualify is invited to submit

nomination.

Nominations should be sent not No state inheritance tax is due in

later than May 1 1950 to the Amer-;the estate of Eliza K. Romine, it has

ican Veterinary Medical Association, been determined in circuit court. The

600 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5 Ill.,;estate has a net value of $5,813.87

or to Dr. R. J. Garbutt, Chairman, Heirs are six children, Vernon, Mar-

AVMA Humane Act Award Commit-|vin, Monroe and William Romine,

tee, 367 E. 62nd St., New York 21 N. Y.| Oca Gross and Emma Mellott.

NO INHERITANCE TAX DUE

POST TOASTIES .......... 18 oz. pkg ..........
2 for 49c

WHEATIES ..............555 larg box
oo...

21c

L. E. Yellow Cream Styl COR ............ 2 cans 33c

Dole PINEAPPLE JUIC ........ 46 02. can ........
45c

L. E. RED KIDNEY BEANS ........ 2 No. 2 cans 29c

King Bee CATSUP
o......c ieee

2 bottles 29c

BURCO COFFEE
si: ccvsccccnsesseresermiacerenses

Ib. ba 67c

Pilgrim Fathers Pan Cake Sury ..........
2 bottles 25c

* Donald Duck ORANGE JUICE ........ 46 oz. can 39c

MEATS PRODUCE

WHO’S CLEANIN UP?

How would you like to own a comp-

any which took in nearly $134,500,00
last year? It would be a wonderful

thing, of course — but the chances are

that you, as owner, wouldn’t get nearly
as large a part of that sum as you

think.

Here, for instance, is how a major
utility company, with that much gross

revenue in 1949 fared when is came

to dividing up the money.
Of each dollar, labor received the

largest share in the forms of payrolls
and pensions — 29 cents.

Fuel cost 22.5 cents out of that dol-

lar, and materials and supplies ran

to 12.7 cents.

Next came government, with a tax

bill for 14.1 cents.

Depreciation — which simply means

wear an tear on equipment that must

eventually be replaced — accounted

for 6.8 cents.

Finally, the stockholders came in

for 6.4 cents in dividends, and interest

on debt required 4.3 cents. The re-

mainder of the dollar, a trifle more

than four cents, was left in the busi-

ness or spent for miscellaneous ex-

penses.

Under the American system, the

worker and the government receive
much more than the owners. In the

case of this particular utility, govern-
ment took practically twice as much

as the stockholders, and workers not

far from five times as much. And a

large part of the money the stock-

holders receive also went to the gov-

ernment in the form of individual in-

come taxes.

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

There is a possibility that the Eas-

ter Cantata, “From Darkness Unto

Light’ ‘will be given on Good Friday
night of Holy Week in place of the

announced date of April 2. An exact

announcement will be made next

week.

Holy Week services will begin on

Palm Sunday evening at 7:30 and con-

tinue through the week including Fri-

day night. =

A Sunrise Service and Annual Eas-

ter Breakfast will be held on Easter

morning in addition to the regular
services,

GO TO CHUROH SUNDAY is ob-

served throughout our county this

coming Sunday. Although there has

been no distribution of literature this

year, this church supports the county-
wide movement and heartily endorses

it. The constituancy and members are

urged to attend; and the pastor in-

vites everyone to attend the church of

their choice on this and all occasions.

Boaini ncintent

LO-

Decorator&# choice of read mixed

DEE COLOR in flat wall finish...

PASTEL SHADE too . . . read to

use, or we& show you how to mix

the tone you want.

SELF-SEALING
...

ONE COAT COVERS

MOST SURFACES...

OIL BASE

PAINT and WALLPAPER

MENTONE, INDIANA

PORK LIVER
......

Ib. 29¢

ROUND STEAK ......
Ib. 68c

FRESH SIDE
.......

lb. 39c

Pork Chop center cut
....

59c

Fresh Country Styl

SAUSAGE ..........
lb. 480

BEEF ROAST .......
Ib. 550

Swee 16 Oleo uncolored Ib. 25¢

TOMATOES .... tube box 19c

CARROTS
....

2 bunches 15

CELERY
..........

stalk 19

Head Lettuce
......

for 296

TANGERINES ......
doz, 35¢

Maine Potatoes 10 lb. ba 490

LEMLER’S MARKET

WHITE ROCKS
Most Popular Farm Chickens in America.

We have trapneste and selected White Rocks under

R. O. P. supervisio for 21 years. The males in our flocks

are all from hens that have laid from 250 to 305 eggs in

their pullet year. All breeders are selected for quick
growth and fast feathering. Chicks from our home breed-

ing farm only Reasonable prices

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM
CLAYPOOL, INDIANA

.

PHONE 2654
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CHUR
ee,

o =ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHU O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Study ..........

Morning Worship
Evening Services

....

Wednesday:
Ladies Bible Study

THURSDAY—
Devotions and Bible Classes, 7:30 p.m.

FI BAPTI
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

1:30 p.m.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bible Schoo)... 9:80 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship ...........000.
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship .
6:30 p.m.

Bening Service ossscsccsecsssven .
7:30 pm.

Informal Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday Evening .............
7:30 p.m.

Prayer & Bible Study.
Choir Practice .....sssesseee

8:30 pm.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rey. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Morning Worship occ
10:30

With an inspiring message by the

paster.
Evening Service occ

7:30

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio elass, Tuesday, 7 p. m. over

WRSW. Regular class follows at the

home of teacher at 7:45.

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Sunday mornmwg worship ....10:00 a.m.

Combined Service, with

Sunday School ..............

Junior Youth
.

M. Y. F.
...

Bible Class

Monday, Mr. Abbey&
Hobby Class

....

Tuesday
Girl’s Hobby Class ....scssosee

Wednesday
Junior Hobby Class

.....

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice ...

Adult Choir Practice ...

11:00 a.m.

.
3:00 p.m.

.
6:00 p.m.

TIPPECANUE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber 8. 8. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

W invite you to all of our services.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Talma, Indiana

Rev. William E. Howard, Paster

Bunday School
ou... ses

9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ............000
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ....

Evening Worship ....

(This includes 20 minu

Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Wednesday evening... 7:30 p.m.

— Come and Worship With Us —

Phone 120

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LON

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

Mentone, Ind.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN- CHURCH

Rev. Lee Jenkins, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger
Sunday School 9:30 (DST

Morning worship (DST)

Sunday evening services 8:00 (DST)

Prayer Meeting Wednesday nights
1:30 (DST)

A hearty welcome to all.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. A. M. Christie, Minister

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School ...... 7

Worship Service ..... i

Summit Chapel

Sunday School nsec
10:00 A.M.

Foster Chapel

:

Sunday School... 9:30 AM.

@0-Pound Brain

Elektro, a seven-foot-tall mechan-
{cal man, “thinks” with a 60-pound

.|

brain made up of photo- 8

|

electrical relays and a signal
light. He can smoke cigarettes.
count up to ten on his fingers and
even recite a speech.

T. B E. CLUB MEETS

The T. H. E. Club, of Talma, held

their March meeting at the home Ot
Mrs. Helen Emmons recently. Mrs.

Claude Billings, of Akron, took charge
of a business session during which

time the county federations of clubs

meeting in Rochester on March 31

was discussed. The Talma T. H. E.

Club will entertain the group.
A lesson on “Remodeling Lamp

Shades,” was given by Mrs. Sid Dick,
after which Mrs. Billings gave several

piano selections. Preceding Mrs. Bil-

lings short talk, Mrs. Samuel Deward

gave the history of the song of the

.lmonth, “Blest Be the Tie That Binds,”
-|followed by the group singing it. Roll

call was assigned topics. Devotions

were given at the close of the meet-

ing by Mrs. Lester White, after which

the hostess served refreshments to

seventeen members, six guests and cg
five children.

Sandwich Hunters
Next time you&# sandwich fill-

ing hunting try this. Grate a raw

carrot and add to it chopped spicy
luncheon meat that’s moistened 4with mayonnaise.

Hentze &

ATTENTION EGG PRODUCERS

17 JAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Wholesale Dealers and Receivers.

Are BONDED for the EGG PRODUCERS in the

STATE OF INDIANA

H. Grau, member of New York Mercantile Exchange

YOUR SHIPMENTS WILL BE APPRECIATED.

Grau inc.
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Speci Discount
O Qualit Phillip 66 Product

Now you can take advantage of a real money saving plan. Yo can bu your suppl of quality Philli
66 Products and realize substantial savings The more you buy, the more you save. Save money — save time —

~

save trouble.

ORDER NOW — DELIVERE WHEN YOU WANT

Here’s how the plan works. You order your sprin or year’ supply of Phillips 66 poduct from your lo-

cal Phillips 66 dealer or tank truck salesman. You tell him the date between now and May 31,1950, when you

want your product delivered. They will be delivered on the date you set. Because of the singl delivery to one

destination and only one invoice—we can offer you real savings Order must be place before March 31,

1950.

List Price Per Gallon

JUST LOOK AT THESE LOW LIST Phillips 66 Premium Motor ol. * v7 cen
PRICES FOR QUALITY PHILLIPS Phillips 66 Motor Oil...

....
57* cents

6 MOTOR OILS: : Phillips 66 Unique Motor Oil
. . . 42* cents

*Plus Tax

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS .. . By allowing us to

©

ASSURED SUPPLY
. . .

Yo will have the pro-

mak a singl delivery, you save us money — we ducts you need when you need them. The will

pass this savin on to you. These discounts are be at your doorste on the date yo set.

money in the bank. Too, it will save you time ‘

and trouble — you won’t have to be odering NO MONEY DOWN .
..

You don’t pay for

several times a season.
the product until they are delivered. No need

PRICE PROTECTION ..
.

If prices should go
iniempreann

up between now and your delivery date you will

©

PHILLIPS 66 QUALITY ...
Not only do you

not be charge the increase. If price go down, get cash savings, price protection . . .
but the

you take advantage of the lower costs. You can’t assured quality of Phillips 66 Products. Pro-

lose. ducts that you can depen on to do the job.

o- Oi Statio
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone
Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

NStf

FOR SALE—Home made mince meat,

75 per quart by Thursday, March

22. Call Agnes Rans, Phone 29F12. 1

WANTED—Washing and ironing. Mrs.

Ada Welker, Mentone, Ind. lp

FOR SALE—Duroc boar, eligible to

register, weight 250. John E. Shaffer.

mile south of Tippecanoe. 1

FOR SALE—1947-H Farmall tractor,

in very good condition; electric

brooder, used one season, is in A-1

shape; pump jack and %hp. motor,

practically new. Wilford Teel, 5

miles south of Mentone on 19. lp.

——_—_

WANTED—Single bed, complete, Mrs.

Harry Sullivan, Phone 97F5. 1

FOR SALE— bales of baled hay.
Mrs. Dorothy Heck, 1% miles west

of Tippecanoe. Ic

FOR SALE—Insist on broiler chicks

which are bred for meat production.
A post card will bring full details.

Nellans Poultry Farm and Hatchery.

MAYTAG AUTOMATIC WASHERS—

They get clothes clean—See them

now at Coopers Friendly Store.

WANTED—A reliable, neat appearing

young man, with car. For informa-

tion, write AB, care of Co-op News.

M22p

WANTED—Quantity of clean rags.

Preferably cotton and free from but-

tons, etc. Five cents pound. Coun-

try Print Shop, Mentone.

FOR SALE—F-12 tractor, with lights,
cultivator and plow, in good condi-

tion. Price $450.00 Phone Mentone,

803F23, Delven Epler, Tippecanoe.
M29p.

EASTER CANDIES—Baskets and toys.

Select yours now—We will hold un-

til Easter. Coopers Friendly Store.

HOUSEWIVES—Permanent work in

your neighborhood, presenting Fuller

Brush Company’s Debutante pro-

ducts. Experience unnecessary. Re-

ply to AB, care of Co-op News. M22p

FOR SALE—Clinton 59 and Benton

seed oats. Germination 98% and

100% respectively, state test. George

Long, 4 miles north of Mentone,
Ind. M22p

WANTED—3 room furnished or un-

furnished apartment in Mentone.

See Fred Schmitt at the Country
Print Shop.

WANTED—Voice, violin and piano
students. Contact Mrs, Rowena

(Lackey) Beard at Walter Lackey
Residence or phone 2 on 122. M22p

WANTED — or gardens to plow in

spring. Will do it at any time. Call

2 on 122 in care of Walter Lackey.
Don Beard. M22p

FOR SALE—Extra good road and ce-

ment gravel. Limestone for drive-

ways. Contact Sid Dick at Talma or

Phone Rochester 12-11x. A26p

NEW TARPS—Made to measure. Can-

vas repairing. Windaw Glass; bring
in your windows, we install glass
Peterson Hardware, Mentone, Phone |*

125. tf

BABY CHICKS—Now is the time to

start those Rock Red broilers. Kes-

ler Egg Farm and Hatchery. tf

FOR SALE—Good room house, ga-

rage, hen house, plenty of fruit; 3%

acres close to the edge of a nice

lake; on black top road. Write Box

154 Mentone. M29p

WANTED TO BUY—Hard and soft

maple saw timber. Write Coplen
Brothers, R. R. 5 Rochester Ind.

M29p

FOR SALE—Home grown Ladino clo-

ver seed—Priced reasonably—Nellans
Poultry Farm. M22c

HEY KIDS!—Roller skates, Speed
King ball bearing rollers; stream-

lined, cushion rubber on ankle strap,
$3.29 pair. Juvenile model at $2.3
pair. Coopers Friendly Store.

FOR SALE—Plain or fancy feed sacks.

See Dale Sinclair, Phone F12-108. 1

FOR SALE—About 300 bales good al-
falfa hay. 50c per bale. Mrs. Charles
Bellamo. North of Mentone to first

road and west one mile. lp

HOOVER, Premier and Universal Vac-

uum cleaners at Baker and Brown

Jewelry and Appliance Store.

48F2. Marie Coleman. 1

PUBLIC SALE—80 Purebred Hamp-
shire Open Gilts & Boars, Fair

Grounds, Warsaw, Indiana, Wednes-

day, March 29 1:00 p. m. All Bangs
free. Kosciusko County Hampshire
Breeders Ass&# M22c

PHILCO and Universal Electric and

Caloric, Grand and Chef&# Pride bot-

tle gas ranges. Baker and Brown

Jewelry and Appliance Store.

WANTED—Lots or gardens to plow in

spring. Will do at anytime. Call 2

on 122 in care of Walter Lackey.
Don Beard.

FOR SALE—Easter chickens. Red

green, blue and yellow .Call or write

Mary Ellen Bryan, R. R. 1 Mentone,
‘Phone 99F32. Aféc

FOR SALE—Certified Clinton 59 oats.

miles east and 1% miles north of

Mentone. Fred Surgy.

WANTED— A sewing machine. Phone!

COUNTRY NEIGHBORS MEET

The Country Neighbors Home Eco-

nomics Club met at the home of Mrs.

Charley Shock to observe their fifth

birthday. Mrs.” Earl eZnt gave the

meditations. The song of the month,
“Blest Be the Tie that Binds,’ was

sung. Roll call was answered by “My
Favorite Irish Potatoe Dish.” Mrs.

Le Roy Norris presided during the

business session. Contributions were

made to the Red Cross and the Heart

Fund. The project lesson “Remodeling
Lemp Shades,” was given by Mrs.

Wayne Shunk and Mrs. Russel Walters.

As the social hour began, an impres-
sive candel light service was held in

honor of the club’s fifth birthday. A

beautiful white cake decorated with

|re roses, the club’s flower, centered

“the table. There were five blue candles,
representing each year around the

cake. These candles were lighted by

year of service. The minutes’ of the

first meeting were read. The poem

“Country Neighbors,” was also read by
the president.

Dainty refreshments were serve by
the hostess and co-hostess, Mrs. Noble

Norris to 25 members, chidren and

2 guests. The next meeting will be

held April 20th at the home of Mrs.

Martin Notz.

FREE
See Learn and use the new double

type electric ironer at 212 N. Franklin

St. H. E. Nottingham, residence.

Phone 40F12 or come day or night for

at least one hour’s use of same. Let

us know your opinion of this equip-
ment.

FOR SALE—1941 Ford Tractor

with cultivator, plow, pick-up shovel,
6’ disc, carrier and new buzz saw. All

seven for $1,000.00 Phone 48F12 or

call at 212 North Franklin Street.

H. E. NOTTINGHAM

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

W are Bonded and Licensed.

S BERGWERK

each past president representing her .

¢



W. S.C. 8.

The W. S. C.’S. met at the Urschel

residence on Thursday March 9th, for

their regular monthly meeting
At the opening, Ruth favored us

with a piano solo; at the close of

which Pearl Lackey, president, quoted
impressive poetry that dealt with “The

Home” and what love and music add

to our enjoyment...
A brief business session followed

during which two of the socities sec-

retaries, Faye Bunner of Supply Work

and Barbara Van Gilder of Children’s

.
gave interesting data pertaining to

their duties and accomplishments dur-

ing the period they have served. The

following officers were then elected:

president, Pearl Lackey; first vice-

president, Ruth Urschel; second vice-

president, Mary Manwaring; third

vice-president, Marjorie Cooper; re-

cording secretary, Arvilla Van Gilder;

promotion secretary, Dora Whetstone;
treasurer, Trella Tombaugh; as well as

the secretaries of the various lines of

work: spiritual life, Sally Gosser; mis-

sionary education and service, Grace

Boggs; Christian social relations and

local church activities, Golda Mollen-

hour; student, Lois Davison; youth,
Ellener Manwaring; children Barbara

Van Gilder; supply, Faye Bunner; lit-

erature and publications, Mary Good-

win; ‘and status of women, Dorothy
Herendeen.

There were several named to serve

as special committee chairmen: mem-

bership, Bessie Kohr; publicity and

printing, Orpha Blue; mother-daugh-
ter relations, Helen Mollenhour; trans-

portation, Faye Bunner; kitchen and

dining room, Stella Emmons; program

leader, Jean Rodabaugh, and “mixer,”
Alice Mollenhour,

:

The period of Worship followed with

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Marjorie Coope first leading the group companiment of sorority songs. Out-

in the singing of the hymn, “Take Time |

to be Holy” then giving some inspira-
tional and spiritual thoughts, closing
with prayer.

The lesson topic, “Japan,” was pre-
sented by Alice Mollenhour as she re-

view from her studying ideas about how

we can help Japan become a Christian

democracy.
Barbara Van Gilder, acknowledging

the worth of all mothers, read the

poem, “Our Mother” in introduction

to her mother, Mrs. Mabel Gast, of

Akron. Mrs. Gast used for her theme,
“Spiritual Guidance and Spiritual Liv-

ing.” She emphasized the strength that

comes from daily Bible reading and

periods of quiet meditation and prayer,
also suggested we strive to cultivate a

sense of LOVE FOR ALL. At the close

of her talk, everyone was inspired with

her meditated notes on loving deeper
and living fuller, our daily lives.

During the social hour that followed,
refreshments were served by Neva Car-

per, Effie Personette and Mary J.

Johnson.

PSI IOTA XI MEETS

On Thursday evening, March 16 at

the home of Mrs. Mott Bryan, Beta

Epsilon Chapter of Psi Iota Xi held

initiation services, followed by a social

evening. Welcomed into the chapter
were the following new members: Mrs.

John Boggs, Mrs. Mervin Jones, Mrs.

Jack Pritchard, Mrs. Kenneth Simcoe,

Mrs. Rex Witham, Mrs. James Roda-

baugh, and Mrs. William Eller. The

initiation ceremony was impressively
conducted by our president, Mrs. Earl

Anderson, and the other officers. Mrs.

Maude Snyder; pianist, and a vocal

trio composed of Mrs. Curtis Riner,
Mrs. Max Nellans and Mrs. Richard

Manwaring supplied a musical ac-

Drap
THE NEW SPRING

|

are in

SEE US FOR CUSTOM MADE DRAPES

Sam

Wide selection of Patterns and Materials

Op Wednesda and

Argo Furniture Stor
Saturday till 9 p. m.

of-town guests for the evening were

Mrs, Kenneth Foulks, South Bend, and

Miss Sadonia Bruner, Fort Wayne. Mrs.

Rodabaugh won first bridge prize, Mrs.
Eller second, and Mrs. Max Nellans

door prize. Delicious refreshments,
served by the hostess, were enjoyed by
all.

LOOKING FOR A

Far Loan
Let us serve you now...our 25

years experience enable us to

hel you select-the loan most

suitable for your needs.

Se write, or telephon collect.

DEAMER & DEAMER
Rochester Indiana

Wednesda March 22 1960.
i

-—3

An ALLIANCE Theotre

ROCHESTER

Sun., Mon., Tues. March 26-27-28

Larry Parks—Barbara Hale

“JOLSON SINGS AGAIN”
Color by Technicolor

Wed., Thur. March 29-30
Abbott & Costello

“IT AIN’T HAY”

Fri., Sat. March 31, April 1

Roy Acuff—Guinn Williams
Johnny Weissmuller

“Smoky Mountain Melody”
Second Feature

“THE LOST TRIBE”

Saturday April
April Fools Midnight Show

Start at 11:30
2 hours of FUN

Take-A-Chance Feature
Come One — Come All

Anything Can Happen
All seats 50 Tax. Incl.

Give your pigs the right start, which means

rapid feed- growth. Follow the Master

Mix Feedin Program—it shows you how yo
can get quick, profitable results with

. . .

MASTER MIX

T CO- MIL
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Protection
Protect your chicks from

COCCIDIOSIS

USE MEGASUL IN THE MASH.

We now hav starter with this

protection in at little extra cost

ASK Us About It

Go- Mill
ae

CATTLEMEN WARNED ON A bulletin from veterinary medical

CRUDE OIL POISONING | authorities cautions that the lines and

tanks occasionally spring leaks, leav-

Stock owners who use grazing land|ing pools of oil, and cattle may con-

that adjoins oil lines and tanks are} sume enough of it to be fatally

warned to watch out for crude oil| poisoned.

poisoning in their herds. Animals on poor grazing land seem

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39 GET A

FEDE LAN BA LO
.

Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

. Up to 33 year term.

. Pay all — any part — any time.

.
No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety
. Membership stock earned 8 dividend in 1947.

A Depe source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

9. More than 30 years experienc making loans to farm-

N CENT IN NLFL
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg. Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

THE PHILOSOPHE DIOGENES
WAS ALSO KNOW AS THE

BECAUS O HIS INTEREST IN

DOG RA FLETCHE PHARMACY

IN ALBUQUERQUE N.M.,1 CA
€ TH DOGG DRUG STOR

fl

DIXI HIGH FLYE COCKE SPANIE
OWN BY DR.W.L.GLE GALVES TE

GOT HER NAME FRO HAVING BEEN

BOR ON AN A/RPLANE TRIP IN 194

to have a special liking for crude

oll, the bulletin adds.
.

Cattlemen also are advised to keep

their animals off patures, fronting

recently oiled roads, particularly dur-

ing rainy weather. The reason is that

rain may wash enough oil onto the

pasture to poison all or part of a

herd.

Origin of ‘‘Vanilla’’

The word vanilla is from the

Spanish, and means “‘little pod.”
In each of the now widely scattered

species of the vanilla plant, the lit-
tle pod is preceded by a dainty
yellow bloom which leaves no doubt
that the plant belongs to the orchid

family,

PUBLIC SALE
at late John Warren residence in Mentone, Indiana.

SATURDAY, APRI 1
SALE STARTING 1:00 P. M.

stove; AM FM
fashioned cupboard; electric clock;
room furniture; 2 heating stoves; r!

Philco Refrigerator, like new; Mayti
radio, 6 months old; wa

Aladdin lamp; drop leaf table; living

es; silver; garden tools, saw, etc., an

washer, like new; bottle gas
ut bureau, marble top; Old

e stove; rugs; mirrors; 5 beds; dish-

many other articles.

TERMS—CASH Not responsible for accidents.

KENNETH FAWLEY, Auctioneer

JOHN WARREN ESTATE
Nellie Reed, Admx.

RAYMOND LASH, Clerk.
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DAIRY FARMERS CELEBRATE

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY

Dairy farmers and their wives, mem-

bers of Pure Milk Association, cele
brated the organization&# silver anni-

versary in Chicago Saturday. Twenty
five hundred met in Hotel Sherman’s

Ballroom to review the association&#3

FREE
TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
; INSPECTED

Over $60,000,00 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pest

TERMI
GUARANTEED

TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 72

“biggest year and its biggest problems.”
Records presented showed almost 2

billion pounds of milk sold during 1949

for $70 million, the membership at a

new high of 15,13 and a net worth for

the organization of more than $2%

million.

Largest of the list of “biggest” prob-
lems confronting the association, ac-

cording to all its officers, is the mat-

ter of handling surplus production.
Members made clear to city consumers

the price situation on dairy farms by

pointing out that these milk suppliers
for Chicago and its suburbs delivering
11.7 per cent more milk in 1949 than

during 1948 received 14.71 per cent Jess

pay.

Featured speaker of the day was

Mrs. Raymond Sayre, president of the

Associated Women of the American

Farm Bureau Federation. She told the

meeting, “You have a big job to do in

public relations. You must help the

city consumer understand something of

the farm problem — that income ts

actually sharply below its peak, that

farming is an unstable business, that

food producers have to contend with

weather uncertainties, varying market

demands and, now, with surplus pro-

duction.”

From her own observations as an

Iowa farm wife, Mrs. Sayre said, “Con-

sumers are buying less food. If agri-
culture holds to the line of high sup-

port prices without holding production
down, it will price some of its foods out

of the market.” Telling her hearers

that it is up to them to make a de-

cision, she asked, “How much govern-

ment do you want in agriculture?
How much is good for us? Do you}:
want governme to serve only as a

referee in this food production game
or do you want to turn so much of

your own business over that Washing-
ton will not only run with the ball but

will tend to the distribution of gate
receipts?”

From her experience in Europe and

with the United Nations, Mrs. Sayre
holds that agriculture must recognize
there are but three possible courses

internationally: To close our exports
and imports; to continue to loan to

other countries so that they, using
our money, can buy from us, or let

foreign countries trade here, thus com-

ing at last to stand on their own feet.

Wheat Straw Newsprint
There has been made in Holyoke

Mass., an experimental run of 10
per cent wheat straw newsprint.

Steel Pins

Veterinarians have taken a tip
from surgeons. Many pets and val-
uable animals are saved each year
through the use of stainless steel
pins for bone setting.

LIVE

POULTRY
Call us for prices

Will do Custom Dressing for

your ers.

TODD’S POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT

WH

sociation.

Phone 119]

MR. AND MRS. HOME OWNER:

YOU HAVE ANY QUES
about building, remodeling, kind of materials or

planning quality construction, ask at the Building
Department, Northern Indiana Cooperative As-

W are in a position to furnish anything in

framing lumber, mill work, doors insulating
sheathing, wet or dry wall construction, a wide

variety of roofing and flooring.

W will be gla to recommend a reliable

carpenter and carry compensation insurance.

DON’T FORGET

ANY QUESTION ABOUT BUILDING

ALWAYS ASK

(0-0 BUILDI DE
When It’s Lumber, Call Our Number

. . .
119J

EN

Mentone

helpf

IS NEVER OUT OF DATE

And that goes for the treatment you receive

in our bank where you& get a friendly smile,

a cheerful greeting and a sincere desire to be

FARM STA BAN
MENTONE,

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

INDIANA
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NEW AID TO HOG

CHOLERA CONTROL

When the grey and white matter

of a pig& brain shows mesodermal

reactions consisting of vascular and

perivascular infiltrates, microgliosis,

NOTICE TO

ADVERTISERS
It has always been our de-

sire to accomodate our adver-

tising clientele and we want

to do everythin we can to

have your advertising dollar

pay highe dividends than any

other investment. However,

unnecessary tardiness of copy

reaching us for publicatio
recentl has added many dol-

lars each week in overtime pay

to provid this extra accomo-

dation.

Starting with our issue of

March 29 display advertising

copy must be in our office by
five o’clock Tuesday afternoon

to assure publicatio that week.

TH PUBLISHERS

capillary* hemmorrhages, and _lepto
meningeal infiltrates, indicative of

non-suppurative encephalitis — well,

when that happens, it means there’s

‘rouble in the pig crop.

It means, simply, that hog cholera,

America’s Number One killer of swine,
has struck again.

Although the technical description
above may sound like a tongue-twister
to most people, it means a lot to

veterinarians who are called to diag-

nose hog cholera under confusing

circumstances, two University of Con-

necticut scientists reported in the

American Journal of Veterinary Re-

search,

Drs. C. F. Helmboldt and E. L.

Jungherr explained that brain exam-

inations of pigs which have died of

disease are a means of telling whether

the cause of death was cholera or

some other similar ailment.

As observed on the farm, symptoms
of cholera can be easily confused with

\those of certain other swine diseases,

the University. of Connecticut vet-

jerinari pointed out. But changes
that.occur in the brain are distinctive

in each of several different diseases.

By identifying these changes in brain

specimens, laboratory workers aid

veterinarians in diagnosing outbreaks,

they sald.
‘

Once the cause is known, specific

steps can be taken to protect expose

pigs that are still healthy, the investi-

gators added.

300,00 RURAL YOUTH

CHOOSE 4-H GARDENING

Now that they have received the

signal — brightly colored seed cata-

logues — rural boys and girls through-
out the nation are anxious to get
started at becoming expert 4-H garden-
ers.

It is estimated that more than 300

thousand of these youth will take part
in the 1950 National 4-H Garden pro-

gram. In it they will learn how to

manage a well-planned garden, carry

out a program of insect and disease

control, and market produce in an ec-

onomical and approved manner.

Through their garden project, they
will increase individual and family in-

comes by reducing the amount of food

purchased. They will also contribute

to better family health by producing
sufficient amounts of essential and

nutritious vegetables and fruits for use

throughout the year. Illustrative of

what 4-H’ers accomplish, club mem-

bers raised 100,000 acres of gardens
throughout the county last year.

Incentives for outstanding achieve-

ments in gardening include gold-filled
medals of honor for four county win-

ners, an all-expense trip to the

Chicago 4-H Club Congress next No-

vember for state champions, provided
by Allis-Chalmers. Eight national win-

ners selected from the state champions

will each receive a $30 college schol-

arship.
Winners were named in 67 counties

in Indiana last year.

The 4-H Garden program is con-

ducted under the direction of the Co-

operative Extension Service. County
Extension agents will furnish complete
information.

FILES INVENTORY

Nellie Reed, of Mentone, administra-

trix of the estate of John Warren, has

filed an inventory in cireuit court

valuing personal property at $1,746.70

TO HOLD FISH FRY.

The Tippecanoe River Conservation

Club, of Etna Green, will hold its an-

nual fish fry on Friday, March 24th

in the Etna Green high school, start-

ing at 6:45 p. m. There will be free

entertainment and Kenneth Konkel,
director of the State Department of

Conservation will be the speaker.

The price wasn’t announced, but we

were advised that you should secure

your tickets beforehand as they will

not be available at the door.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept.

For a

316 GREENWICH ST.

EG SHIPPE
DON’T ABUSE YOUR NEW YORK OUTLET BY

CONVERTING YOUR EGG SHIPMENTS ELSE-

WHERE.

STEADY DEPENDABLE OUTLET

AL EPST S

We are bonded for all Northern Indiana eggs.

Send for a shipping stamp or tags.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

torag

-

Bhillip 66

SIZES — 4-8 -12- 16 cu. ft

LOW IN PRICE — INSTALL NOW!

(0-0P HARDW

Freezers
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SWINE SPECIALIST GIVES

ADVICE TO HOG PRODUCERS

“Farmers must do a better job of

feeding their brood sows if they are

to raise more pigs per litter,” stated

&# ©, Miller, Swine Specialist of Pur-

due University, at the recent County
hog school. Approximately 150 people
heard Miller explain the importance of

high quality alfalfa meal for the brood

sow during the winter months.

The specialist recommended ration

of 300 pounds of cracked corn, 300

Pounds of ground oats, 300 pounds al-

falfa meal and 100 pounds of protein
supplement for self feeding sows. Miller

explained that the ration should be

varied accordin to the condition of
the sows. If the sows stay too thin,
the amount of alfalfa meal should be
decreased.

For hand feeding sows, Miller sug-

gests a ration consisting of 55 pounds
of corn, 25 pounds of oats, 1 pounds of

alfalfa meal, and to pounds of pro-
tein supplement. A sow will usually
require about 6 to 8 pounds of this

mixture per day.
The following points were empha-

sized in the selection of breeding
stock:

1 Belect gilts and boars from sows

that have demonstrated their abil-

ity to farrow and suckel large
litters.

.
Select gilts and boars from litters

which have weighed over 300

pounds at weaning time. Under

the New Hoosier Gold Medal
Swine Testing program many
breeders are checking litter

weiglits at weaning time and re-

porting the weights in their sale

catalog.
.

Select gilts with at least 1 well

spaced tests.

One of the serious baby pig troubles

according to Miller is anemis. The

£
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cause of the disease is due to a

lack of iron and copper in the bab
pig diet while they are still confined

on wood or concrete floors. The easi-

est way to supply these essential min-

erals is by putting sod in the farrowing
pen.

“There is no known feed that can

be fed to brood sows which Will build

up the iron content of the milk suf-

ficient to prevent anemia, in the suck-

ling pigs,” Miller asserted.

A protein supplement which has

given outstanding results at Purdue

University for both weaning and fat-

tening hogs consists of 20 pounds
meat scraps, 20 pounds fish meal, 40

pounds soybean ofl meal, 1 pounds
cottonseed meal, and 10 pounds alfal-

fa meal. This ration can be cheapene
somewhat by increasing the meat

scraps to 30 pounds and cutting the
fish meal to 1 pounds. This substi-
tution has not reduced the rate of

gain to any great extent.

Baby pigs should be encouraged to
start eating grain at an early age.

Pigs will usually start to crack kernels

of corn when they are about ten days
to two weeks old if it is placed in a

convenient creep. The shelled corn

should gradually be changed to a

mixture of 70 pounds cracked corn,
20 pounds ground oats or cracked

wheat, and ten pounds of the above
protein supplement.

PASTURE SEASON BRINGS

POISON PLANT DANGER

At least three dozen kinds of plants
are capable of poisoning farm animals,
and authorities warn that livestock

usually cannot distinguish safe plants
from harmful ones. Arrow grass, cock-

lebur shoots, water hemlock, and loco

weed are among the plants likely to

cause illness and death. With the

pasture season coming up, farmers are

¥ 1938 OEDS 6, 2-Door

In Old Bakery Building

|
Used Cars.

1946 FORD CLUB COUPE.
1940 CHEVROLET 2-Door

1938 PLYMOUTH COUPE.

SERVICE DEPARTMENT SPECIAL!
Spring Engine Tune-Up ONLY $2.49

KTTAT aw
|

Mentone Motor Inc.
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

MENTONE,
Phone 56

INDIANA

Wednesda March 22 1960

advised to suspect plant poisoning
whenever an apparently healthy ani-

Mal develops convulsions, breathes fast,
and falls to the ground. At the first

sign of trouble, the entire herd should
be moved to another pasture or to a

lot and a diagnosis obtained without
delay.
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A KID AND A DOG

No one will invent, and no one ever

did

A happier pair than a tog and a

kid.

For doubt can’t bedim, nor worry be-

fog,
The gay zestful way of a kid and

os a dog.

(\-&lt;At with: adventure, thelr hearts

7G beat as one.

eir pulse resurge with the rhythm
of fun.

They swing into action as impluse may

bid.

Today is the day for a do and a

,
God, clear the pathway along

which they jog.
smooth out the bumps for a

d his dog
the world that they

wander amid,
A place truly fit-for a dog and a

kid.

By Henry Whetstone

NEWS —
FHON 38

FOR SALE .~
1942 Chevrolet one and one-half

ton truck; 1935 Ford; one Skill

saw; one sump pump; 32 ft. ex-

tension ladder; foldin trussels;

scaffold brackets.

FRED HORN

501 North Franklin Street,
Phone 3

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

AHEAD OF GRANDPA

The huge meals Americans are sup-

pose to have eaten 40 years ago or

so are something of a legend. Accord-

ing to it, incredible quantities of steaks,

roasts and everything else made the

dinner table groan three times a day.
The fact is, however, that this year

the average American will eat about

five more pounds of meat than his

forebearer consumed in 1910. And what

makes that particularly remarkable is

that our human population has in-

creased by 6 per cent since 1910

while the meat animal population is

only twenty-seven per cent greater.
What has happened is that, in 40

years, enormous progress has been

made in the meat industry in all its

branches. Many farmers now market

two pig crops a year instead of one.

Beef is fattened more quickly. Loss of

animals has been, reduced through
better sanitation and handling meth-

ods.

The packers of meat have held up

their end too. Meat is highly perish-
able food, yet spoilag is virtually non-

existent. All of the meat is utilized,
and all of it moves into channels of

consumption in wholesome condition.

And, finally, the retailer, with his de-

pendable sources of supply, is able to

keep on hand just the right kinds and

quantities of meat for his trade.

The point is that we Americans eat

better, more healthful and mor nu-

tritious meals than we ever did before.

We consume more of the vital proteins
—elements which have a direct bear-

ing on stamina and physical and ment-

al well-being. We&#3 ahead of grand-
pa!

Drownings
Half the drownings each year

take place in only three months —

June, July and August.

MRS. FRED BARE

Chapman, of Ti

Everhart, of Culv:

mother, Mrs. Fred Barr, at a birthday
dinner at Mrs.

Talma,

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Barr, of Talma,
and Mr and Mrs. Grover Everhart and

HONORED AT
i

“a ter, Susan Beth. ~_
Mr. and Mrs.

daughter, Barbara, of

unable to attend. The

was presented with a lo

the evening was spent 5

On last Saturday eyénin Mrs. Ralph
and Mrs. G. C.

,
entertained their

fally.

pman’s home, near

Cost of Retailing
Wage and salaries usually ac

count for at least half of the total
costs of retailing.

Those present were Mrs, Edith Arter,

EE

~Karen, of Oulver, and Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph- and daugh-

jam Barr and

‘ammond, were

jonored gues
gift and

USED CARS
1986 CHEVROLET

1946 DESOTO 4 dr., radio, heater, fog and spot lights

194 HUDSON Brougham new paint
.

194 NASH, Amb. 4-door Sedan.

1985 FORD SEDAN.

TRY OUR SERVICE—COME IN AND SEE “FRED”

OR “CHET”

CO MOTO SALE
116-118 W. Main St. MENTONE Phone 65W

ANNER
|WeNeedMoreQ

HIGHEST PRICES
PROMPT RETURNS

SHIP TO

UNITE STAT
EG CO

348 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

Bonded for the protection of Indiana Eg Shipper

Ho Suppleme
(PURDUE FORMULA C)

45 PROTEIN

MAKE BETTER GAINS ON LESS MONEY

Co- Mill



LOCAL. NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jellison and

family spent the week-end with Mr.

and Mrs. G. C, Janke.

@Boo Premier and Univers Vac-

uum cleaners at Barker and Brown

Jewelry and Appliance Store.

—

Mrs. S. M. Hill was in North Web-

ster- Tuesday attending the funeral of

her cousin, Ancel M. Likens.

Mrs. Mattie Eckert, aged 81 is in

+e critical condition at the McDonald

Hospital, where she has been a patient
for two weeks,

Mr. Harry Climes, of Talma, was

taken to the Woodlawn Hospital last

Friday for x-rays. Mr. Climes is the

father of Mrs. Lon Walters.

oeene

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Leavell spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.

George Rowe and family, of near Argos.
Mrs. Rowe is a neice of Mrs. Leavell.

a

Mrs. Dennis R. Jones and her sister,
Mrs. Wayne Hogle, of Palmyra, Wis-

consin, spent a short time at the E. E.

Jones home and left Wednesday morn-

ing for the south on a month&#3 va-

wecatio
one

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McClellan and

daughter, Margaret, of Columbus, Ohio,

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Foulke and

‘dren, of Tippecanoe, were: Mr, and

( THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

son, Frankie, of South Bend, and Mis
Rosiland Mentzer, of Lansing, Mich.,;
were guests over the week-end at;

the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Men-

tzer and Miss Annabelle. ’

er toe=

Mrs. Lon Walters Stopped in the

office Wednesday morning to tell us’

that her father, Harry Clymer, of Tal-.
ma, was taken back to the Woodlawn:

Hospital on Tuesday for more x-rays.

Mr. Clymer is in a very serious con-

dition from a bowel obstruction.
onto

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Leaévell re-

ceived word of the death of the latter&#

brother, Mr. Frank Emmons, in Cad-;

illac, Mich. Mr. and Mrs. Leavell along
with Mr. Harry Emmons, of Rochester,
another brother and Mrs. Leavell’s son

and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Tinney,
of South Bend, attended the funeral

services in Cadillac last Wednesday.
Mr. Emmons was a residen of Mentone

about 40 years ago.
oer gon

Sunday dinner guests at the home of

Mr, and Mrs. Wayne Zolman and chil-

Mrs .William Zolman, of Warsaw; Mr.

and Mrs. Harvey Rush and Mr. and

Mrs. Donald Rush, of Rochester. After-

noon callers were: Mr. and Mrs. Vern

Rush, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Warren, of

Tippecanoe; Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Meyers, Mrs. Ollie Breen and Clyde
Ball, of Rochester; Mr. and Mrs, Dallas

Zolman and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Zol-

man, of South Bend.

e+e

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

\

The original NON- YELLOWING

WHITE ENAMEL for kitchens

and bathrooms!

Kee the walls and woodwork in your kitchen and bath-

room gleaming white with Liquid- This famous O’Brien

enamel stays white on any interior surface—wood, metal,

plaste Eas to apply Washe like porcelai Covers in

onl one coat.

oe Sa ee
PAINTS

DIAMOND JUBILEE 1875-1950

‘Kitch

CO-OP. HDWE.
Colo Headquart

MENTONE, INDIANA

Wednesda March 22 1950

MINORCA - LEGHORN
THE WHITE EGG HYBRID

Hybrid Chicks are like hybrid corn...

Once you try them—you’ll alway buy them.

Our hybrids are from line bred Leghorn and Line bred

Black Minorcas. These strains are backed by pedigree
foundation stock with top egg records for a doze genera-

tions. We sell vigorou high production bred hybrid
chicks at popula prices Order now for April and May.

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM
CLAYPOOL, INDIANA PHONE 2648

Davis Power Mower
_

A NEW LOW PRICE FOR 195

7 9°
For the NEW 18” MODEL 50/5

A shipme of these mowers are on their way and will

be on displa in our store shortly.

Co- HARDWARE

PURCHASE BURKET STORE

We want to announce that we have pur-
chased the Burket Store from Ben Franklin, and
extend an invitation to everyone to come and
visit us. Store hours 7 to 6 each da except we

remain open until 8 on Friday, and 10 on Sat
urday.

Dry cleanin for DeLuxe Cleaners can be
left at the store, and light bills can be paid any-
time during opening hours.

RALPH AND EUNICE NICHOLS.

NICHOLS GROCERY

Po Corn For Sale

Tel. Burket 14 Burket, Ind.
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HUNTER-DUZENBURY

In the presence of 200 guests Miss

Barbara Jean Duzenbury became the

bride of John David Hunter, Sunday

afternoon, March 12 at 2:00 p. m.,

the Talma Bethlehem Baptist Church
The Rev. George Cain, pastor of the

Baptist Church at Newton, Ind., read

the doble ring ceremony.

The alter was banked with tall bas-

kets of white gladiolias and yellow
jonquils. Mrs. Kermitt Biddinger, pi-
anist, played Mendelssohn&#39 and Loh-

engrin’s wedding marches, “The Years,”

“Thine Alone” and “Oh Promise Me.”

The bride’s aunt, Mrs. Von Kocken-

derfer, sang “Because” and “I Love

You Truly,” before the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. W. S. Duzenbury, of near

Talma, and the bridegroom is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Clarion Hunter, of

Silver Lake.

Miss Duzenbury was attired in a

white crepe street length dress with

white accessories. She carried a bou-

quet of red roses. Her maid of honor,
Miss Beverly Hunter, sister of the

&g bridegroom, wore an aqua dress and

carried a bouquet of yellow carnations.

Mrs. Duzenbury chose a navy blue

dress with black accessories for her

daughter’s wedding and the bride-

groom& mother also wore a navy blue.

Her accessories were of black and grey.
Both wore corsages of pink carnations,

Gene Hunter served his brother as

best man and the ushers were Richard

and Donald Duzenbury, brothers of the
bride.

A three course wedding dinner was

given for 16 guests at the Ventura Inn

at 6:30 p. m. Decorations were in

yellow and white and a three tired

wedding cake, baked by Mrs. Von

Kochenderfer, centered the table.

The bride&# goin away dress was of

navy blue crepe with matching acces-

sories. She wore a corsage of red roses

from her bridal boquet.

Following a short wedding trip, the

newly weds will be at home at a farm

south of Disco.

Mrs. Hunter is a graduate of the
Talma High School and is employed

in the Fulton County Agricultural Con-

servation Association office. Her hus-

band, a graduate of Laketon High
School, is engaged in farming.

in| i

NAME OMITTED This promises to be one of the

greatest local Scout events, but is not

In the list of donors for the new limited to Scouts and Scout families.

resuscitator printed in last week&# Co- The speaker will have an address that

op News, th Mentone Home Econom- | will interest young and old alike.

intentionally omitted.
‘ was for $5.00

ADULT LEADERS ANNOUNCED

Several new 4-H adult leaders for’ 1000 4-H .members

ENROLLMENT GOAL

As the girls part of the 1950 goal of

{n Kosciusko

4-H home economics clubs have vol- County 575 members are needed. This

unteered to serve in their respectiv !S @n increase of 100 over last year.

communities.

Victory Club, Mrs. Robert Plummer and,
Mrs. Victor Adams are leaders.

Mrs. Ira Moore who was leader of

Club 14 last year in the Palestine

vicinity has agreed to combine with

club member of the Mentone Com-

munit since there was n club leader

there for this year.
Mrs, Ray Able is assisting Mrs, Mer]

Ulmer, who was a new leader last

year, as leader of the Good Luck 4-H

Club of Etna Green community.
Mrs. Darrell Phillips has agreed to

be leader of the Plains’ Farmerettes

4-H Club of the Leesburg vicinity.
Miss Isletta Fuller, home economics

teacher at Syracuse, is helping with

the Polyanna.@-H Club in that com
munity.

Mrs. Lawrence Ross is ee with
the Sidney Happy Hustlers 4-H Club.

Mrs. Bill Summe, a ten year 4-H

member, is acting as an adult leader

with her mother, Mrs. Walter Fruit

and with Mrs. Luther Vance, Silver

Lake home economics teacher, for the

Tatapocheon 4-H Club there.

Miss Eleanor Myers, a 4-H junior
leader, has assumed the responsibiti-
ties of an adult leader for a new

club, the Winona Willing Workers, in

that vicinity.

BOY SCOUT NEWS

The Scout meeting this past Mon-

day evening was spent in preparation
for the coming event of Monday, March

27 when Mr. Clarence Hartman, of

warsaw, will present the Charter to the

Troop. The’ Scout Committee will be

officially invested, and Girl Scout mer-

its will be awarded. Several neighbor-
ing Scout Troops have been invited to

participate in our program and hear

Mr. Nils Bolt, of Norway, our guest
speaker.

For the Atwood 4-H‘ According to verbal reports from local

leaders of 4-H home economics clubs

already organized the number should

reach the goa set, reports Mrs. Ruth

Snellenberger, local home demonstra-

tion agent, but it would be wonderful
to exceed it.

Parents are urged to encourage the

4-H members to do all their work to

complete projects undertaken. To be a

completed 4-H member four things
must be done; first, enroll by signing

a membership card; second, do work

requirements outlined for project or

projects selected; third, keep a record

of work done, fourth, exhibit project
at local achievement day or county
fair. -

Mrs. Ellis Tucker, of near Claypool,
was able to return home last Sunday
after being a medical patient at the

Murphy Medical Center for three days.

Mrs. Osie Blue, of Indianapolis, Mr.

and Mrs. J. J. McClelland and daugh
ter, Margaret, of Columbus, Ohio, Mr.

and Mrs. Leo Cunningham, Mr. and

Mrs. Meade Haimbaugh, Mr. and Mrs.

Delbert Myers and son, John, and

daughter, Millicent, of South Bend,
Mr. and Mrs, Herschel Lehman and

Charles Hartman, of Warsaw, were’

week-end guests at the home of Obe

Haimbaugh, west of town.

BARGA IN
NEW HOME

Lot 65 x 65.
Large Shade Tree
Modern except ee2 Bedrooms with clos
3- Bath with eats hot water htr.

Large Living Room
Built-In ‘Kitch Cabinets
Breakfast Nook

Utility Room
Double Construction
Hardwood Floors all over

Coleman Floor Furnace

Must be seen to be appreciate

Will sell to Responsible Party
on Contract

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
WM. SCHOOLEY

ROBERT PARKER

¥

Scarf for Sprin
SCARF SQUARE

Pure Silk, Crep and Challis

79c, $1.19, $1.49, $1.98

Pure SILK NECKERCHIEFS

LADIES and GIRLS WHITE ANKLETS

Durene Mercerized Cotton, Big Value at 25¢:

Tie Dy and Prints

59

FOR BARBER SERVICE
Come to the former

BLUE BARBER SHOP

HOURS

Saturday, 8 to 8; Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, to

5:30. Closed Wednesday

DICK ARNOTT
Graduate Indianapolis Barber Schoo 3 yrs. in Na 26 mos.

in Pacific, lived all my life in Nappanee Ind.

COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED.

89 pr.

ONE WEEK SPECIAL

NYLON HOSE — 54 Gaug 30 Denier

First Quality Avalons.

pair $16

Coop Frien Stor
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YOUNG BOY DIES OF

BRAIN TUMOR

Marion Edward Boggs, 10-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Boggs, of
route 2 died at 5 a. m. Friday at the

hom of his parents. He had been ill
since the first of December due to a

brain tumor.

The lad was a pupil at the Mentone
School and was a member of the Pal-

Westine Christian Church.

He was born March 30 1939. The

family tha always resided northeast of
Mentone.

Surviving relatives include his par-
ents, Earl and Dorothy (Butt) Boggs;
two brothers, Kenneth Earl and Larry
Gene; a niece, Kathy Ann Boggs and
a sister-in-law, Mrs. Kenneth (Mary

. Louise) Boggs, all of this community,
and his maternal grandfather’ Wal-
ter Butt, of Miami County.

Funeral services were held at p.
m. Sunday at the Palestine Christian
Church with the pastor, Rev. John

Drury, incharge. Burial was in the

nearby cemetery. The Bibler Funeral
Home was in charge.

‘MRS. MATTIE B. ECKERT
BURIED ON SUNDAY

Mrs. Mattie B. Eckert, aged 81 a

lifelong resident of the Harrison Cen-
ter community, died at 10:40 p. m.

Thursday at the McDonald Hospital.
She had been seriously ill for the past

&gt; weeks due to paralysis.
Mrs. Eckert was bor August 29

1868 the daughter of John and Re-
becca (Owen) Hibschman. Her hus-

band, Lorenzo Eckert, died in 1918.

She was a member of the Harrison

Center Evangelical United Brethren

Church.

Surviving relatives include three

sons, Walter C., of Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., Merle, of Elkhart, and Ray, of

near Mentone; 11 grandchildren; 23

great-grandchildren and a sister, Mrs.

Lucy Goodman, of Van Buren, O. A

daughter, Mrs. Blanche Ford, died in

ye.
Funeral services were held at 2 p.

m. Sunday at the Harrison Center
Church and burial was in the ceme-

tery there. Rev. Noah McCoy, of Co-

lumbia City, was in charge.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Simcoe and

son and Mrs. Elizabeth Simcoe have

moved into their home recently pur-
chased from Mr. and Mrs, Tom Wright.

INTERESTING SPEAKER SLATED

FOR LIONS CLUB

Reece A. Oliver will be the Lions

Club speaker on Wednesday evening,
April 5 at their regular meeting.

His talk will be on Guirella Warfare,
and promises to be full of adventure

and his personal experiences,
Mr. Oliver has been in the Phillipines

for 35 year, and in Civil Service for

28 years. He served in both World
War I and II.

Mr. Oliver is married and has 5

children, 3 of which are in the United
States. He came to the U. S. in July
of last year.

CHARLES URSCHEL

GETS EXCELLENT RATING

Charles Urschel went to the state

music meet at Indianapolis Saturday
where he participated in the state con-

test. Charles played a trombone solo,
“Gaiety Polka” and made a rating of
excellent. There were 89 other cone

testants in his section, 4 of whom

received superior ratings. The judge
was the director of the Indiana Uni-

versity Band. The contest was held
at Jordan Conservatory of Music.

LOCAL POULTRYMAN ON AIR

Information has been received here
that Med Maxwell, popular radio in-

terviewer, will feature Mr. Masa Nel-

son, of Burket, Indiana, on the “Let’s
Go Visiting” program on Radio Sta-
tion WLS, Chicago, Mlinois, on Thurs-

day, April 6th, at 6:35 a. m.

Mr. Nelson is one of the early pio-
neers in the poultry industry of North-
ern Indiana and was one of the char-
ter members of the Poultry Association
of Indian organized 29 years ago. His

poultry operations have expanded from’
the few birds he owned 30 years ago
to become a 94,00 egg capacity hatch-

ery and a New Hampshire and White
Leghorn breeding operation. He hatch-
es exclusively from his own stock that
has been carefully selected and bred
for over 25 years. These operations
have expanded to such an extent that
they now require the full time ef-
forts of his sons, Delbert and Frank
Nelson.

This is one of the series of Let’s Go

Visiting programs broadcast regularly
over approximately 30 radio stations
throughout the country. The program
features interesting people and places

of rural interest.

ISAAC KESLER DIES AT
HOME WEDNESDAY MORNING

Isaac Kesler, 77 who has been con-

fined to his home the past three years
following a stroke of paralysis, died
at his home a half mile west of town
at 11:15 a. m. Wednesday.

Mr. Kesler was born March 3 1873
to Isaac and Elizabeth (Brockey) Kes-
ler and had lived his entire life in
this area. In 1912 he was married to
Ella Rathfon, who survives. He was

& member of the Mentone Baptist
church and had spent his entire life

on a farm.

Surviving in addition to the widow
4 one son, Miles, at home, and two
brothers, Ed of Warsaw and Jacob
of Mentone.

Funeral services will be held at the
Johns funeral home Friday afternoon
at two o&#39; with Rév. Milton Dow-
den officiating. Interment will be in
the Mentone cemetery. Friends may
call at the funeral home after twelve
o&#39;cl Thursday.

CARNIVAL FRIDAY NIGHT

On Friday night, March 31 a Fun
Frolic and Carnival will be held at
the Mentone High School Building.
The Carnival is sponsored by the
freshman class and will begin at 6:30

p. m.

A variety of activities is planned.
There will be bingo, cake walks, side

shows, fish ponds, weight guessing,
assembly shows etc. Many nice prizes
will be awarded.

Also, as a special treat, an out-of-
town magician will be presented as

climax to the evenings activities.

SON HOME FROM HOSPITAL

Robert Holloway, l-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Holloway, was
able to be brought home Wednesday
from the McDonald Hospital. He had
been a patient there since last Tues-
day when he underwent a herniotomy.

CLUB CALENDAR

J. O. Y. Circle will have an all day
meeting at the church on Tuesday,
April 4. Wear old cloths and bring a

sack lunch.

Maple Leaf Camp No. 2462 Royal
Neighbors of American, will- meet in
the home of Mrs. George Mollenhour,
Sr., Tuesday evening, April 4th, at
1:30.

CHARTER PRESENTED TO
MENTONE SCOUT TROOP

A very impressive ceremony took
plac at the Methodist church Monday
evening when the Mentone Boy Scout
troop was presented with its official
charter.

Nil Bolt, of Norway, was the speak-
er of the evening and he told a num-
ber of stirring tales of how Boy Scout
training held up under extreme con-

ditions brought about by the war. Mr.
Bolt has been a Scout executive in
his native land for many years,

In addition to the Boy Scouts, the
Girl Scout troop was on hand, in uni-
form, and a number of awards were
presented to them.

Musical solos were rendered by Miss
Ruth Baker and Charles Urschel.

Following the presentation ceremon-
jes all gathered in the church base-
ment where doughnuts and coffee were
served.

SENIOR..BOY WANTING WORK

A classified ad found elsewhere in the
Co-op News states that up until May
20 the boys in the Senior Class will
haul ashes, rake or roll lawns, wash
windows and porches, or clean cellars.

The boys are doing this in order to
raise additional funds for the Senior
trip.

If you have work of this sort, con-
tact David Cooper or David Johns.

JUNIORS TO GIVE PLAY

The Junior Class of Mentone High
School is very busy these days in prac-
ticing their play which they will give
on Friday evening, April 14.

The play is a mystery farce entitled
“Aunt Susie Shoots the Works,” and

is bein directed by Mr. Hoffman.
The cast and more details will ap-

Pear in a later issue of the Co-op News.

DIRECTS CHORUS

In series of radio Programs spon-
sored by the Congress of Parents and
Teachers of South Bend, the P. T. A.
Chorus o Muessel School of that city
was heard Saturday morning over
WSBT.

Hugh Aughinbaugh directed tha
chorus and the accompanist was Bey-
erly Anne,

—____

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!
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LOW PRICES

ee
EVERY DAY!

SALMON, Harvest Trim

Corn, whole grain, yellow or white ........ 2 for 19¢
RED KIDNEY BEANS ...

colneseaecmerneese 2 for 25¢
se oeeneeevereseseereer eee 35¢

1GA PEACHES ........ No. 21/2 can.
........ 2 for 45¢

..
Lb. §67@ lbs. $4.

Psseeemessuseea anes, 19¢
ee 3 for 25¢

COFFEE, Sunny Morn
.....

BLACKBERRIES ............

Dog House DOG FOO ..

Henker’s IG Market

FIRST MEETING HELD

The first organized meeting of the

Franklin 49’ers 4-H Club was held at

the home of Pat Ballenger on Tues-

day, March 24: The 4-H and Allegience

pledges were repeated by the group in

unison. The secretary and treasurer

reports were given. The leader, Mrs.

ed our Junior and Assistant Junior

leaders. The Junior Leaders are Iris

Jone, Pat Ballenger, Lois Ummel and

the Assistant Junior Leaders are Mary
Dorell, Velma Coplen and Elener Nor-

ris.

Mrs. Emma Jones and Mrs. Gerald

Ballenger, our Adult Leaders were both

present, There were 11 of our 15 mem-

Emma Jones, awarded the membersjber present. Refreshments were served

with their pins for last year. W select- by our Adult Leaders.

PROMPT

UNITE

WeNeedMoreQual
HIG PRICES

SHIP TO

EG CO
348 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

Bonded for the protection of Indiana Eg Shipper

RETURNS

STATES

4-H YOUTH RAISE

8,000,00 FARM BIRDS

Based on the increasing popularity
of the National 4-H Poultry Achieve-

men program, 4-H’ers should top last

year& record of raising a total of 8,-

000,00 chickens, turkeys, ducks and

geese. ,Likewise the enrollment figure
is expected to pass the 150,00 mark

reached in 1949.

County Extension Agents and local

4-H Club leaders work with the youth,
instructing them in newest methods

and approved practices used in poul-
try and egg production. Members are

encouraged to carry-out the six main

objectives of the program which brief-

ly are: learn the place of poultry in

the economy of the farm; acquire
skill in poultry raising; assist in pro-

duction of eggs and fowl to provide
adequat supplies for food; appreciat
the nutritive value of eggs; learn to

grade and market poultry products;
study scientific developments and ap-

ply the knowledge to home flock pro-
duction.

The 4-H’ers carefully keep records

showing production of birds and eggs,

and also general achievements in other

phases of club work. At the end of

the year these records are judged for

speci honors which will again be pro-
vided by Dearborn Motors, program

sponsor. Five sterling silver medals will

be presented to winners in each coun-

ty; a trip to the National 4-H Club

Congress in Chicago for the state win-

ner; and college scholarships of $30
each to the 10 national champions.

The program is under the direction
of the Cooperative Extension Serivce.

* Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

eT ed

_SIGN is Right

Fo Re Sparkle. an
Neve a Brush-

NU-DA ENAMEL on wood-

work is just the &quot;pic
up” a tired room needs to

become bright and gay. It

dries glass- in 4 hours,
wears and washes like tile.

A singl coat makes old

furniture look brand new.

Wide variety of beautiful
colors.

aE gE

it Costs More

Not to Paint

RALPH WARD
PAINT and WALLPAPER

MENTONE, INDIANA

&quot;GO GOODS

BANNER
Ho Suppleme

(PURDUE FORMULA C)

45 PROTEIN
ay

MAKE BETTER GAINS ON LESS MONEY

Co- Mil

i
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HOW MUCH IT COSTS

DEPENDS ON YOUR DRIVING

The motorist who speeds up to reach

a filling station before his gasoline sup-

yy runs out is putting his own head

in the noose.

Speed not only can be unsafe; it’s

extravagant, says the Chicago Motor

Club.

Studies show that, in general, the

most efficient and economical speed of

a car is between 25 and 30 miles per

hour, the Motor Club traffic engineers

say. More force is required to propel
a car at high speed than at low

speeds chiefly because wind: resistance

increases in proportion to the speed.
An average of 50 miles per hour often

requires twice as much gas as an

average of 35 miles per hour.

Here are some tips on gasoline econ-

omy:
Avoid racing the engine. This burns

as much gasoline as though you ace

Wtua were speeding and it greatly in-

creases motor wear.

Avoid excessive choking during
warm-up period. Never leave the

choke button out longer than is neces-

sary to get the car running evenly.
Leaving the choke out causes exces-

sive raw gasoline to be sucked into the

cylinders.

i Start, drive and stop slowly. Driv-

ing at high engine speeds in low or

second gear can easily double the

amount of gasoline used in getting

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

away. Quick acceleration and screech-

ing stops both waste gas.

Shut off the engine when waiting.
Don’t leave it running while waiting
for a slow freigh train. The amount

ef gasoline required to start a car i
negligible. An idling motor, however,
sometimes uses a quart in two ten

minute stops

4-H “AG” CLUB MEETS

Tuesday, March 21, the Agricultural
Club assembled in the Beaver Dam

School gym.
The meeting was called to order

by the president, Gerald Smalley. The

roll call was given and the minutes read

by the secretary, Marilyn Haney. Our

adult leader, Sam Norris, expressed the

importance of keeping our record books

up. to date. He also passed out ribbons

to those who hadn’t received theirs.

Bill Johnson then passe out 4-H

pins and gave a short talk on “How

Parents Can Help 4-H Members.”

ilms taken of our last 4 club tours

were shown by Armours Creamery, of |

Rochester. They also showed some

other short films. .

The community was invited and 4-H

parents were urged to attend. There

were about 75 people present.
\

Armours treated all ‘to delicious

cheese sandwiches, milk and coffee.

This was enjoyed and appreciated by
all.

% Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

Norma Im
STORE IN GILEAD

P. O. Macy, Ind.

ement Sales

Phone 147F17 Akron

—Lantz Colters.

—Roderich Lean Disk

—New Holland Balers.

‘New Idea’ Implement
—New No. 12 and 14 Tractor Spreader on Hand.

—Mowers, Rakes, Wagons, Pickers and Elevators.

—Dunham Disks and Culti-Mulchers.

—Universal Elevators for Grain and Bales.

—American Elevators for Grain and Bales.

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.

|

.

tim agai C

d that means: time

e up your cat for the plea
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fan belt
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month ahea
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Good Used Machinery of All Kinds.

F. H. NORMAN, PROP. CO- OI STATIO
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-
bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone
Qulver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

N3tf

FOUND—Man’s goo tan leather glove.

Owner may have same, by paying

for this ad.
~~

WANTED—Washing and ironing. Mrs.

Ada Welker, Mentone, Ind. 1

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00.0P. NEWS

FOR SALE—1939 Ford, 2 door, in ex-

cellent condition; ‘good heater, radio

and tires. Clean inside and out.

Mrs. Dave Ellsworth. 1p

WANTED—3 room furnished or un-

furnished apartment in Mentone.

See Fred Schmitt at the Country
Print Shop.

FOR SALE—Extra good road and ce-

ment gravel. Limestone for drive-

ways. Contact Sid Dick at Talma or

Phone Rochester 12-11x. A26p

O&#39;CED MOP—Dozens of uses, no

wring, no wet hands. Guaranteed

years. $3.95 Dust mops $1.6 and

$1.85 Coopers Friendly Store.

FOR SALE—F-12 tractor, with lights,

cultivator and plow, in good condi-

tion. Price $450.00 Phone Mentone,

83-F32. Delven Epler, Tippecanoe.

en

WANTED—Single bed, complete, Mrs.

Harry Sullivan, Phone 97F5. 1p

es

FOR SALE—Eligible to register Duroc

gilt and boar, also Leghorn fryers.

August Krymis, % mile southeast of

intersection of roads 25 and 331. 1p

Piseneccrittenaeenan

nanan

FOR SALE—Insist on broiler chicks

which are bred for meat production.
A post card will bring full details.

Nellans Poultry Farm and Hatchery.

ee

MAYTAG AUTOMATIC WASHERS—

They .get clothes clean—See them

now at Coopers Friendly Store.

$n

EASTER CANDIES—29c and 35c lb.

Box of six jumbo chocolate coated

eggs with decorative frosting and

applicator, 69c. Easter cards and

baskets. Coopers Friendly Store.

NEW TARPS—Made to measure. Can-

vas repairing. Windaw Glass; bring
in your windows, we install glass
Peterson Hardware, Mentone, Phone

125.

SPECIAL—8’ x 8’ tarpulin, made of 1

oz. green waterproof duck. Thurs.,

Fri., and Sat., March 30-31, April 1.

Only $4.98 Peterson&#3 Hardware,

Mentone, Indiana. 1c

BABY CHICKS—Now is the time to

start those Rock Red broilers. Kes-

ler Egg Farm and Hatchery. tf

FOR SALE—Good 7 room house, ga-

rage, hen house, plenty of fruit; 3

acres close to the edge of a nice

lake; on black top road. Write Box

154 Mentone. M2gp

ee

WANTED TO BUY—Hard and soft

maple saw timber. Write Coplen
Brothers, R. R. 5 Rochester Ind.

Ma2o
EE

BROWNE&#3 GARDEN SEEDS—Bulk

and package. Grass seed & onion

sets. Cabbage & tomato seed for

early plants. Get seeds early. Peter-

son Hardware. Adc

WANTED—Quantity of clean rags.

Preferably cotton and free from but-

tons, etc. Five cents pound. Coun-

try Print Shop, Mentone.

ee

FOR SALE—Hawkeye soy beans, for

seed, Early variety. Two weeks eali-

er than the Lincoln bean. Monroe

Romine, 1% miles north of Mentone

on Road 19, Phone 99-F3. A5p
_—_———

LARGE VARIETY—Plow points in

stoc at Petersons Hardware, Men-

ton Indiana. A5c

ANYONE wishing to take plano les-

sons this summer call Mentone 26.

Frances Clark A5p
pe

FOR SALE—Two Hampshire Gilts, to

farrow in April. Eugene Sarber,

Mentone, Indiana. Ip

VIGORO—ENDO-PEST—LEAD ARS-

NATE—DRY LIME

BLASTER REFILLS. Get these at

Petersons Hardware, Mentone, Ind.

A5c

SULFER BUG)

ARE YOU golng to do any spring

painting? See us for Lowe Bros.

Paints. Also we have all the other

things you need for spring house

cleaning. Petersons Hardware, Men-

tone, Indiana.
.

Adc

UNTIL MAY 20—Ashes hauled, lawns

rolled and raked. windows and porch-
es washed, cellars cleaned. Seniors

of Mentone High School. Contact

David Johns or David Cooper. 50

an hour, $1.0 an hour with truck. 1c

FOR SALE—Easter chicks, Red,

green, blue and yellow .Call or write

Mary Ellen Bryan, R. R. 1 Mentone,
Phone 99F32. Aéc

tf) y Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—1949 Ford tractor, plow,
cultivator, 7 Tandem disc, Horn ma-

nure loader, weeder, buzz saw, pick-up
spring tooth harrow, all for $1450.0
Jonn Deere manure spreder, $325.0
1948 John Deere tractor, with starter

and lights, plow and cultivator.

1948 Nash, real bargan; 1940 Ford, all
dolled up; radio, spot light, extra

rear view mirror, new heater, new rings
and bearings, complete overhaul, a real

buy and many others. 212 Nort Frank-

Fahad 48-F12. Call 6-9:30 a. m,
-7 p.m.

H. E, NOTTINGHAM

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of our wife and

mother, who passed away one year

ago Sunday, March 26 at Salem, Ind.

NELSON POLLOCK and PAMIL Ya

NEWS — PHONE 38

pERFE
a, PRODU

Goris uate

Decorator& choice of read mixed

DEE COLORS in flat wall finish...

PASTE SHADE too... read to

use, or we& show you how to mix

the tone you want.

SELF-SEALING ...

ONE COAT COVERS

MOST SURFACES...

OIL BASE

ri
my

AY)

MENTONE LUMBER
CO.

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitabl deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

W are Bonded and Licensed.

S BERGWERK



NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

e
Mrs. Charles Good and son, Joe,

spent Tuesday afternoon in Rochester.

FREE
TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,00 Annual Damag
to property owners b these

pests

TERMI
TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

_

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Overmyer spent
Thursday afternoon in Logansport,

Mr. and Mrs. Lotus Thrush and

daughter, of Rochester were the callers

on Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hatfield Tues-

day evening.

Mrs. Ralph Chapman spent Wed-

nesday afternoon in Tippecanoe.

Mrs. Phil Hartung and son, of Ro-

chester, were the guests or her sister,
Mrs. Charley Green, Wednesday after-

noon and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Everhart and

daughter, Karen, of Culver, were the

guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Barr, Thursday evening.
Little Miss Susan Chapman was the

guest Wednesday
,

afternoon of her

grandfather, Mr. Russell Chapman.
Mr. O. C. Montgomery attended a

sale near Mentone Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.

Dick Thursday evening.
Miss Alice Haines was the caller at

the home of Mrs. Charles Good Tues-

day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Peter Chapman

were the guests of his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Russell Chapman, Frida eve-

ning.
Mrs. Charley Green spent Friday

afternoon in Rochester.
The members: of the Talma High

School Senior class held a bake sale at
the First National Bank, at Rochester,
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Shock were

called to Argos Monday by the death
and to attend the funeral of her

brother-in-law.

Mr. Robert A. Calvert has been on

the sick list.

Mrs. Lillie Myers and son, who sold
their farm near here

_

recently
moved to their new farm in Richland

Township Saturday.
Miss Roberta Calvert spent Sunday

evening as the guest of Miss Carol

Holloway.
Mr. O. C. Montgomery and Lavoy

were the Sunday dinner guests of Mr.

Montgomery’s brother-in-law and sis-

ter, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Blakely, at

their home at Lake Manitou.
Mrs. Robert Calvert and Mrs. Charles

Good were the Sunday afternoon cal-

lers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Charley Shock..

There were several members of the

local Methodist Church who attended

Wednes March 29 1950

the 4th Quarterly Conference at Sum-
mit Chapel Sunday evening.

Mrs. Ralph Chapman, R. N., assisted
at the Woodlawn Hospital at Rochester
over last week-end. :

% Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

LIVE

POULTRY
Call us for price

Will do Custom Dressin for
your lockers,

TODD’S POULTRY
DRESSING PLANT

——

’ MR. AND MRS. HOME OWNER:

WH

4

sociation.

Phone 119]

YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIO

about building, remodeling, kind of materials or

planning quality construction, ask at the Building
Department, Northérn Indiana Cooperative As-

W are in a position to furnish anything in

framing lumber, mill work, doors, insulating
sheathing, wet or dry wall construction, a wide
variety of roofing and flooring.

W will be glad to recommend a reliable

carpenter and carry compensation insurance.

DON’T FORGET

ANY QUESTION ABOUT BUILDING

ALWAYS ASK

CO- BUILDI DE
Whe It’s Lumber, Call Our Number... 119J

EN

Mentone

ience that makes it easy
your obligations... . on

To Improve Your Credit Rating

PA ON TIME
PAY BY CHECK

A banking connection give you prestige, in-
dieates responsibility. Ope a checking account

and make use of this modern business conven-

FARM STAT BAN
MENTONE,

“ Member of the Federal Deposi Insurance Corporation

for you to take care of
time.

INDIANA
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_R.R. 2, Claypool Ind. Telephone 2547

Write for Appointment

MRS. ALICE M. JONES
Register Spence Corsetie

Dealer in

Individually designe
SPENCER SUPPORTS

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

PP

ONE WOMAN’S OPINION AGED MAN WITHOUT MEDICAL

Outstanding preacher—Rev. Martin. AID ONE, HOUR AFTER FALL

Outstanding Christian layman—Prof.
Davis. An 80-year-old Bethlehem commun-

Outstanding Christian laywoman—/ity resident, Colfax Heighway, suffering

Mrs. Broda Clark. from a double fracture of the pelvis,

Outstanding educator—Ike Meredith.

|

layed helpless in his front yard for an

Outstanding farmer— hour Tuesday afternoon before he was

Outstanding doctor—Dr. Yocum. able to flag a passing truck driver
Outstanding businessman—Charley ! for the Stewart Bakeries and get med-

Shafer. ical aid.

Outstanding industrialist—Clark Mol-| Mr. Heighway had been trimming a

lenhour. tree damaged by the recent sleet storm

Outstanding civic enthusiast— when h fell. His wife, in the house at

Outstanding nauralist— the time, is an invalid and would have

Outstanding basketball player—Don been unable to offer physical aid even

Jenkins. {if she had seen him.

Outstanding baseball player—Byron Mr. Heighway was removed to th,n
Spitler. Woodlawn Hospital at Rochester in t

Outstanding orator— Zimmerman Bros. ambulance and for

Outstanding salesman—John Abbott.

|

treatment and was later removed to

Outstanding banker—Loren Manwar-|the hom of his daughter, Mrs. Clair

Includes normal installation ing .

Jones. His condition remains fair at

NE BEND DIALAMA : Outstanding lodgeman—L. P. Jeffries.

|

this time.

NO PLUMBING Outstanding fireman—Arlo Freisner.

wit castors— REQUIRED Outstanding music leader—Mrs. Maude| -Mrs. Earl Meredith went to Akron

Rol it anywhe Snyder. Wednesday to attend the Beaver Dam

: Outstanding citizen—Hollis Bybee. Home Economics Club. S

i} Th

cononua
Plant Lice Mrs. Margaret Dillie spent Thursday

Plant lice can be killed with in Fort Wayne on business. She re

cona nicotine sulfate solutions or nico- ports also that her broken arm is im-

tine dust. proving.
Prat ae) .

o

Se the amazing new Bendix see
that washes rinses, damp- =» |

k Jus set the dial! Hands never touch waterl

% Undertow was action— draining WE HAVE ON TRACK eee

Damp-

te Ag ator washin in the flexible Wondertub! car GLENN ROGERS BRIQUETS

% No wringe no spinne no vibration—and no boltin down!
_

&quot fuel of intense heat”’

% Fits anywhe in home, duple or. apartme

te Wondertub guarant for years in writing car MILCO “Certified Genuine’ STOKER f
LOW DOWN PAYMENT e EASY TERMS

Washed and Oil Treated

SE THI LOWEST- WORKLE WASHE MENT LUMB (0.
“Courtesy First”

JEWELRY and APPLIANCE STORE PHONE 72 MENTONE, IN

4.
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RELIGION GIVES MOB SCIENTIST

A LIFT IN LIFE

Ranging his six feet four inch frame

and 290 pounds on a divan in a San

Diego apartment, gangland’s one-time

top electronics engineer recently told

how mere curiosity led him into an

evangelist’s tent and conversion to

Christianity. That was on the night of

last Nov 6th. Two days later Mickey
Cchen’s mobster, Jim Vaus, bent on

some racetrack wire-tapping skulldug-

gery was to have flown from Los

Angeles to St. Louis.

He afterward learned that in St.

LE

Louis the “torpedoes” were awaiting

him. They had orders to execute him

in typical gangland style and make a

flash getaway from the airport.
And how did Mickey Cohen, band-

ed as Los Angeles’ No. gangster, feel

about one of his henchmen turning to

Christ and away from the easy money?

The gambler whose latest front page

exploit was to have his home bombed, |
gripped Jim Vaus by the latter’s big
paw and said: “Just remember this,
Jim, if the whole world turns against

you there&# one little man who thinks

a lot of you for the decision you&#
made. I want you to promise me one

thing.”
The big man, who put the infra-

red “eye” around Cohen’s house, which

aroused the latter and

_

probably
saved his life when the dynamite ex-

plosion oceurred, asked the little man

what it was. “I want you to promise
me,” said Mickey Cohen, “that you&

never come back to this sort of life.

Quit it for good.”
Vaus is a science graduate of UCLA

and has been interested in radio since

he was a youngster. He is now 30 and

in the war, where he served as a

Signal Corps captain, he became

thoroughly grounded in electronics.

In this limited field, as an electronics

consultant, he met Cohen and got into

the big money. The gambler asked him

to find a “bug” in his house. He sus-

pected there was a microphone hidden

there, and Vaus found it and removed

it. This was a year before transcription
of recordings set off Los Angeles’ big
police scandal.

From then on Vaus was in the phy

of Cohen. The underworf in order to

cope with the modern police and FBI

methods, hires scientists when it can.

“T liked the cushy living, the big car

I drove, the nice house I was able to

buy for my wife and two kids,” Vaus

said today. “I made up to $3,00 a

month and didn’t have to work hard.”

He perfected several devices to pro-

tect the Cohen house from “bugging”
and other intrusions on the privacy of

the little gambling czar. Then he hook-

ed up with a multi-state racetrack

wire-tapping ring, he asserted with

which Cohen was not associated.

& drifted into the big tent of Evan-

gelist Billy Graham out of curiosity,”
Vaus said. “I had read in the papers

that Stuart Hamblen (Hollywood lum-

inary and man-about-town) had be-

come converted and I wanted to see

what it was all about. I didn’t have

the slightest intention of hitting the

sawdust trail that night, but I did.

Subconsciously, I realized that there

was no satisfaction in my way o living.
It was inwardly that I was dissatis-

fled. What I had failed to realize was

that the life of Christ is a new way of

living. I caught part of this that night
and when I hit that sawdust trail

here is what I prayed to God: ‘If you

can straighten out the mess I’ve got

myself into, I&# give you my life and

everything I’ve got, full time.’ Well,
in the weeks that have followed I have

WHITE

their pullet year.

CLAYPOOL, INDIANA

Most Popular Farm Chickens in America.

We have trapneste and selected White Rocks under

R. O. P. supervisio for 21 years. The males in our flocks

are all from hens that have laid from 250 to 305 eggs in

All breeders are selected for quic

growth and fast feathering. Chicks from our home breed-

ing farm only. Reasonable prices.

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM

ROCKS

PHONE 2548

found joy. I plan to dedicate my life

to work especially among young people
before they are side-tracked into seek-

ing the easy way, with the attitude that

quick money spells success.”

Vaus said he had wronged and gyped
a lot of people and after becoming con-

verted he looked them all up and made

amends.

“Tt cost me about $15,00 in cash,”
he said, “and I lost my home and fine

car. But I feel that I am an ambassa-

dor of God, the mightiest force in the

world. We hear so much about life,

liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
Well, I don’t have to pursue happines

|

I’ve found it.”

Vaus is being brought to this area

for a series of meetings from March

27th through April 5th under sponsor-

ship of Youth for Christ, Johnnie

Hope, Director, making arrangements.
Appearances will begin Monday, March

27 in the Warsaw High School at 7:30

p.m.—March 28 Constantine, Mich.

High School—March 29, First Baptist
Church, Mishawaka—March 30 Gosh-

en High School—March 31, First E. U.

B. Church, Nappanee—April 1 Fort

Wayne Gospel Temple, Fort Wayne,
Ind.—April 2 2:30 p.m., Elkhart High

School, Elkhart, Ind., and 7:30 p.m., at

First Christian Church, Mishawaka—

April 3 Culver High School—April 4,
Talma High School—April 5 Bourbon

High School.
.

Hope announced that full program of

top musical talent will be featured at

each rally along with the story of Jim

Vaus.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Biledman and son,

Donnie, ‘of South Bend, spent Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Bidelman.

Men
JOIN THE EASTER PARA

Genuine Fur Felt

HATS

New Spring Style and Colors

Whites, pastel and figures.

Allen-A 100% nylon shorts and shirts
............ $49

Bachelors’ Friend and Banner wrap hose ........ 49

DRESS SHOES

City Club — Claston — Peters

$69 to $949

Mark Twain

DRESS SHIRTS

$99

Coop Frien ‘ Stor
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Does Your Car Need A

SPRING TONIC

_ GATES * ARGOS
Are The Doctors.

Phone 221

LOCAL NEWS

Dr. T. J. Clutter is still improving.

He has been # patient at the McDon-

- ald Hospital for sever weeks.

ee Oo

Mr, and Mrs. Linus Barton and

granddaughter, Sue Ann, and Mrs.

Mae Barton, spent Sunday in Ply-

mouth with Mr. and Mrs. Vearl Rouse.

The occasion was in honor of the

birthdays of Mrs. Barton, Mrs. Rouse

and Sue Ann.
stan

Mrs. Della Smith, of Beaver Dam,

is ill.
o-tce

Roy L. Fultz, freshman in the Indi-| q

ana University of Medicine, was ini-

tiated into the Phi Chi Medical fra-

ternity recently at a dinner at the

Columbia Club at Indianapolis. Mrs.

Fultz, who is a sister to Mrs. Dan

Smith, accompanied Mr. Fultz.

fly!

Fine ‘n’ Fast

A quick meal to serve your fam-

Simply cut chilled canned
corned beef hash in cubes, roll in

flour and brown them in hot lard
or drippings. Add quartered hard-
cooked eggs and canned mush-
room souv, Heat the mixture com-

pletely, then serve it over hot but-
tered toast.

Capital Good

Outlays for capital goods are a

smaller provortion of gross national

product in devression than in pros-
perity. In 1925-1926 they formed
1 per cent and in 1933 less than
8.5pe cent of gross national pro-

ui

Street Spac
A ‘passenge in a moving auto-

mobile takes up nearly 2 times as

much street space as a passenger
in a trolley coach, streetcar or bus.

\/and conside adjustments.

REVIEW BOARD SETS

SCHEDULE FOR HEARINGS

The Kosciusko County Board of Re-

view on real estate re-assessments will

start regular sessfo Saturday, April
1,

The board will examine all of the

new assessments, made last year and

early in 1950 and will hear complaints
Hearings

for the residents of the various taxing
units will be held as follows:

April, 3. — Jackson, Monroe, Wash-

ington and Lake townships and Sid-

ney, Pierceton and Silver Lake.

April 4. — Tippecanoe and Seward

townships and North Webster and Bur-

ket.

April 6. — Jefferson, Scott, Etna,

Prairie and Harrison townships and

Etna Green and Mentone.

April 10. — Clay, Plain and Van

Buren townships and Claypool, Lees-

burg and Milford.

April 11. — Wayne township and

Warsaw and Winona Lake.

April 13 — Turkey Creek and Frank-

lin townships and Syracuse.
The mornings of Saturday, April 1

Saturday, April 8 and Wednesday,

April 5, have been kept open so that

residents of any town or township may

appear.

% Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

Earl Bidelman, who has not been

well for some time, spent Tuesday at

the Woodlawn Hospital for observa-

tion.

S_

conMENI
COU

————

typing with the super

REMINGTON
PERSON TYPEWRIT

Com let us show you its

15 exclusive and plu value

features that assure brilliant

typing performance

And you get brilliant

COUNTRY PRINT SHOP

WHERE.

For a

316 GREENWICH ST.

EG SHIPPER
DON’T ABUSE YOUR NE YORK OUTLET BY

CONVERTING YOUR EGG SHIPMENTS ELSE-

STEADY DEPENDABLE OUTLET

shi your Fanc Quarlity Egg to:

AL EPST S
NEW YORK, N. Y.

W are bonde for all Northern Indiana eggs.

Send for a shippin stamp or tags.

Storage
Phillip 66

SIZES — 4-8-12- 16 cu. ft.

LOW IN PRICE — INSTALL NOW!

(0-0P HARDW

Freezers
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MINORC -

tions.

CLAYPOOL, INDIANA

THE WHITE EG HYBRID

Hybrid Chicks are like hybrid corn .. .

Once you try. them—you’ll alway buy them.

Our hybrids are from line bred Leghorn and Line bred

Black Minorcas. These strains are backed by pedigree
foundation stock with top egg records for a dozen genera-

We sell vigorous high productio bred hybrid
chicks at popular prices Order now for April and May.

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM

LEGHO

PHONE 2548

MORE OIL AND GAS

Proved reserves of crude oil and

natural gas scored another major in-

crease in 1949 reaching new all-time

peaks and enhancing the security and

strength of the United States. That is

the gist of a report issued jointly by

the American Petroleum Institute and

the American Gas Association, At the

Proved reserves are the underground

supplies which the oil and gas indus-

try can draw upon at any time. There

is no guesswork involved. Their lo-

cation and extent have been proved
and measured by actual drilling.

The fact that these reserves have

been increasing, despite our huge con-

sumption of oil and gas, is a measure

of the progressive spirit and the high

Used Cars
1940 CHEVROLET 2-Door

1938 OLDS 6, 2-Door

1938 PLYMOUTH COUPE.

SERVICE DEPARTMENT SPECIAL

ENGINE OVERHAUL ONLY $29.8
Parts and Oil extra ;

Mento Motors, Inc.
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

In Old Bakery Building Phone 66
MENTO INDIANA

known way to locate oil and gas, and

to be sure that it will be ready for

production whenever it is needed. So

the work goes on, day in and day out

SCHOOLS KEEP THURSDAY

NIGHT OPEN

end of the year, those reserves were|sense of public responsibility of the oil

estimated at the huge figure of 28,-|and gas industries. Looking for new

300,000,00 barrels—an increase of1,- supplies is a costly undertaking—four

500,000,00 barrels over the preceding

|

out of five wells turn out, on the aver-

year. jage, to be dry. But this is the only

AMERICA’S
MOST WASHABLE

FLAT WALL FINISH!
It& no chore keepin Liqui Velvet painte walls clean and

new looking Dirt, finge smudge wash off like magic —

even after years of service and countless scrubbing Made

with Pre-Shrunk Oils. Eas

oe B ee
PAINTS

DIAMOND JUBILEE 1875-1950

to use. Man smart colors.

Colo Headguant

MENTONE, INDIANA

CO-OP. HDWE.
*

over the years.

Incidentally, it used to be freely fore-

cast that our oll resources would be

exhausted in practically no time. But

the industry has thoroughly confound-

ed the pessimists who anticipated that

we&# be thirsting for oil. As consump-

tion increased, the proved reserves in-

creased along with it. And the result

is that we have more known oil and

gas deposits than ever before.

Miss Berneice Anderson, of Colum-

bus, Ohio, visited with her mother, Mrs.

Minnie Anderson, and Mrs. Earl Mere-

dith, at the home of -the latter, over

the week-end.

At a meeting of the school prin-
cipals of the county on last Thursday,
it was agreed to keep Thursday nights
open on school calendars so as not to

conflict with church activities.

The proposal was placed before the

principals by Rev. Robert L. Cox, of

Syracuse, and Rev. Howard Kirkpat-
rick, of North Webster.

Mrs. Minnie Anderson, Mrs Earl

Meredith and Berneice Anderson took

dinner Sunday at the home of Dr. and

Mrs. E. D. Anderson, of Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Meredith, from

Wabash, visited Mrs. Margaret Dillie

on last Friday.

Davis Power Mower

A NEW LOW PRICE FOR 195

J 9
For the NEW 18” MODEL 50/50

A shipment of these mowers are on their way and will

be on displa in our store shortly.

Co- HARDWARE
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~

CHU
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—
Bible Study ............

Morning Worship
Evening Services ..

Wednesday:
Ladies Bible Study

THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible Classes, 7:30 p.m.

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

-
9:30

10:30

1:30

1:30 p.m.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bible School .... .
9:30 am.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship ............sssce 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ..
6:30 p.m.

Evening Service ....sscsscseccsere
9:30 p.m.

Informal Gospe & Song Service.

Thursday Evening ..ccsccseee
7:30 p.m.

Prayer & Bible Study.
Choir Practice ..............

8:30 p.m.

Yeu are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Byening SETViCO cen

130

Yeu wil) not want to miss one of

these services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio class, Tuesday, p. m. over

WRSW. Regular class follows at the

home of teacher at 7:45.

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Sunday morning worship .....

Combined Service, with

Sunday School
.

Junior Youth

Bible Class
..........00+

Monday, Mr. Abbey’s
HODD ClASS wessssssssssenssescsseecene

Tuesday
Girl&#3 Hobby Class

.

Wednesday
Junior Hokby Class

.............

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice

.

Adult Choir Practice
.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. 8. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

W invite you to all of our services.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Talma, Indiana

Rev. William E. Howard, Pastor

Sunday School
oss

9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ........0..0.
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
6:45 p.m.

Evening Worship... 7:30 p.m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)

Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Wednesday evening ................ 7:30 p.m.
— Come and Worship With Us —

“|

Worship Service
..

Phone 120

MENT PROD (0
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

Mentone, Ind.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
|.

Rev. Lee Jenkins, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger
Sunday School 9:30 (DST

Morning worship (DST)
.

Sunday evening services 8:00 (DST)

Prayer Meeting Wednesday nights
7:30 (DST)

A hearty welcome to all.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rey. A. M. Christie, Minister

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School .....
.

10:00 AM.

ee
11 a.m.

W. S.C. S. meeting on Good Friday at

church. 1:30 P. M.

Summit Chapel

_|

Sunday SCHO
..rercssesseseeereee

10:00 AM.

Foster Chapel
[Sund School

....ncenemne
9:30 AM.

‘| When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept

w. 8 C. 8. LADIES TO

HOLD MEET AT TALMA

The memibers of the Talma W. 8. C.

S. Ladies will hold their Good Friday
Services in the Talma Methodist

Church, beginning at 1:30 p. m. A

special program is being planned for

this meeting a good atendance is be-

ing expected for this meeting.
Theme of the meeting will be Our

Partners in Kingdom Building.
Leader of Worship Mrs. Robert A.

Calvert.

Specia feature, election of officers.

Hostesses, Mrs. Lester White and

Mrs. Ralph Chapman.
Roll call, verse on Resurrection.

Beginning on Sunday evening, April
2 for one week there will be special
pre-Easter services at the Talma

Methodist Church each evening at 7:30

p. m.

Cyrus Hall McCormick

In 1831 Cyrus Hall McCormick
gave a public demonstration of the
first successful reaper. He patented
the machine in 1834

“

PUBLIC SALE
at late John Warren residence in Mentone, Indiana.

SATURDAY, APRIL
SALE STARTING 1:00 P. M.

Philco Refrigerator, like new; Ma:

stove; AM FM radio, months old; w

fashioned cupboard; electric clock; Aladdin lamp; drop leaf table; living
room furniture; 2 heating stoves; ran,

es; silver; garden tools, saw, etc., an

washer, like new; bottle gas
ut bureau, marble top; Old

e stove; rugs; mirrors; beds; dish-

many other articles.

TERMS—CASH Not responsible for accidents.

KENNETH FAWLEY, Auctioneer

JOHN WARREN ESTATE
Nellie Reed, Admx.

RAYMOND LASH, Clerk.
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LEGION AUXILIARY

Members of Mentone Unit No. 425
American Legion Auxiliary were hos-

tesses to three distinguished guests at
their meeting held Tuesday evening,

i March 28 at the Legion Post Home.

They were Mrs. Alfred (Bertha) Korth,
of Roselawn, Ind., second district pres-
ident, Mrs. Fred (Louise) Young, of
Crown Point, Ind., department of
music chairman, and Mrs. Mildred

Boissy, of DeMotte, Ind., second dis-
trict vice president and district reha-
bilitation chairman.

Mrs. Juanita Paulus, unit president,
conducted a sort business meeting dur-

ing which Mrs. Boissy gave a brief re-

Port on the important rehabilitation
work being carried on by the organiza-
tion among veterans and their famil-
fes.

Mrs. Korth acted as installing office

LOOKING FO A

Far Loan
Let us serve you now... our 25

years experienc enable us to

help you select the loan most

suitable for your needs.

Se write, or telephon collect.

DEAMER & DEAMER

Rocheste Indiana
y

for an impressive initation ceremony
in which seventeen new members were

Officially accepted into the unit.

The following unit officers took part
in the ceremony, Mrs, Ethel Wagner,
chaplin; Mrs. Vadas Ward, first vice

president; Mrs. Geraldine Smith, act-

ing second vice president; Mrs. Reed,
pas president; Mrs. Paulus, president
and Mrs. Helen Mollenhour, sargent-
at-arms. New members who took the

oath of membership were Mrs. Grace

Boggs, Mrs. Alice Brown, Mrs. Maxine

Brunner, Mrs. Sadie Ellsworth, Mrs.
Doris Ettinger, Mrs. Ethel Eherenman,
Mrs. Lavera Horn, Mrs. Isabelle Mor-
rison, Mrs. Jean Pritchard, Mrs. James

Rodibaugh, Mrs. Alice Secrist, Mrs.
Evabelle Smith, Miss Joan Shoemaker,
Miss Blanche Smith, and Mrs. Mar-
garet Smith.

At the close of the initation cere-

mony Mrs. Catherine Whetstone pre-
sented a gift to Mrs. Korth on the
behalf of the unit as a token of their

appreciation for her presence at the

meeting.
A musical program of piano and vo-

cal numbers by students of Mrs. Maude
Snyder was enjoyed before and after
the initation service. Those who took
part were Barbara Hoover, Marilyn
Rathfon, Carol Rathfon, Carol Ann

Dickey, Mary Ellen Bryan, Marita
Tucker and Martha Creighton. Miss

Marilyn Tucker was accompaniest.
Mrs. Young, who, as stated before,

is chairman, led the group in a rol-

licking session of group singing as a

climax to the program. Mrs. Young
also gave some interesting highlights
of her work with variqus musical or-

ganizations in Lake County, including
along with auxiliary activities, those of

County Home Economics clubs and

Rural Youth groups. She is a firm

the morning?

Ope Wednesda and

3|
DO YOU SUFFER

WITH BACKACHE?

Is your husband cross when h gets up in

If so, you should slee on the

SEALY FIRM-O-REST
ORTHOPEDIC MATTRESS

Now o display at the

Argo Furniture Store
Saturda till 9 p. m.

advocate of music, especially singing, as

a cure for all ills.

Refreshments were served to the
fifty-five members and guests present

by the committee composed of Mrs.
Mary Manwaring, Mrs. Bess A. Man-
waring, Mrs. Mary Ann Steanford,
Mrs. Barbara Van Gilder, and Mrs.
Lois Davicon. Members in charge of
decorations were Mrs. Catherine Whet-
stone, Mrs. Helen Mollenhour and Mrs.

Mart Ellsworth.

DO YOU KNOW THE ANSWER?.

In the mail comes an inquery: “Can
anyohe guess who has lived in the
same house in Mentone since 1890?

The writer says, “If anyone can

guess, I will pay for this.”
There is never any charge for news

items, but we will be interested in
hearing from those who know the!
name of the mystery person above.

COOPERATION PAYS

An ALLIANCE Thectre

ROCHESTER

Sun. Mon., April 2-3
E4Amond Gwenn Donald Crisp

“Challeng to Lassie”
Color by Technicolor

2?

Tues., Wed., Thur. April 4-5-6
Kirk Douglas Doris Day

“Young Man With a Horn”

Fri, Sat. April 7-8
Walt Disney’s

“Saludos Amigos”
Color by Technicolor

2nd feature

ee
Johnny Sheffield

Bomba on Panther Island”

Saturday, April 8 at 10 A. M.
Kiddies Annual Big Easter Party

Prizes for ALL Children
Games and Contests

10 Live Bunnies to Lucky Children
Under 12 price 20¢ tax incl.

1948 CHEV.

1947 CHEV.

car.

1947 CHEV.

(947 CHEV.

1939 CHEV. 2-dr. a clean car.

1939 PLY Cpe a goo buy

110 West Walnut St.

Look at these Buy
1948 CHEV. Fltmstr, equipped clean 4- 26,00 actual miles.

5- ope., clean like new, 22,00 actual miles.
2-dr., Fltline, two tone, overhauled a very clean

2-dr. Stylemstr. overhauled equippe
4-dr. Flimstr. a clean car, real buy

1941 FORD ne paint, motor in first class shap

1938 CHEV. 2-dr. overhaul equipped
1937 HUDSON 2-dr. new paint, clean.

Thes cars sold with our OKed Used Car Guarantee

SPECIALS
1940.HUDS 4dr... $200.0

1939 CHAMPION 4 dr....................... 150.00
1935 STUDE DICTATOR.................... 35.00

TRUCKS
1948 CHEV. Sedan Delivery, a real bargain
(947 CHEV. Short Wheel Base 2- chassis and cab.
1941 FORD Dum Truck, with steel bed.
Also new ton an % ton pickups.

GATE CHEVROLE
SALES AND SERVICE

ARGOS, IND.
Ph. 221
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SPECIAL BASKETBALL GAME AT THE RETAILER&#39 PROFIT

T. ALMA APRIL 7;

The “City Slickers,” of Talma, take

to the hardwood floor on Friday eve- whale of a lot of money from thelr

ning, April 7 when they will meet customers. But the proportion of it

the “Country Jakes,” of the same which sticks in the form of profits

community. This will prove to be a! grows smaller and smaller.

most spectacula event as the “City| Last Year, for instance, one national

Slickers” are hard to beat. _chain- system had sales of $616,

The following are the players on, 000,000 This was only 1.33 per cent less

this famous team: than the record attained in 1948. But

“Sawbuck” Kramer, “Speed” Shriver,|the company’s operating profits, be-

“Dead Eye” Dick, “Curly” Coplen,” fore taxes, dropped by 1 per cent.

Douglas Barr, “Tiny” Miller, ‘Hot Shor | Yuen comparison is made with 1947

Hatfield, “Slippery” Green, “Captain”|the change is even more apparent.

Boling, “Trick Shot” Bowers, “slim” |L year’s sales were $22,000,00

Holloway, and “Stubby” Overmyer. greater than the 194 figure—but op-

The line-up will be announced at the| erating profit was 1 per cent less.

gam over the P. A. system. Still another national chain had 194

These men are known far and wide.| sales which were less than one per

Don’t miss this thrilling basketball

|

cent under 1948&# But operating pro-

game Friday evening, April 7 at the

|

fit before taxes was off 22 per cent.

Talma new High School gym. Come And in this case too, its experience

and root for the home team. These

|

was still worse, profit-wise, if 1947 is

players are all in goo shape and have

|

used for the comparison.

been in secret training for some time.| Various reasons are responsible for

Come one, come all, to the big game. this, and one of the biggest is said

There will be a cake sale and also to be rising wage scales. In some in-

cake walks between halves and after stances, retail authorities feel that pro-

the game.
fits are below the safe level, and this

Large retail organizations take in a
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feeling is reflected in growing efforts
to reduce expenses. In any event, the

consumer can be sure that the stores

which he patronizes keep a very small

part of the dollar he spend with

them.

Modest profits are a natural offsho
of the competitive system. Price is still

the biggest inducement of all to many

consumers, and every store tries to:

undersell its competitors—even as it!

tries to offer better service, and stocks, |
more appealing advertising, and other |

attractions. The store which fails in!

these all-important regards will see

{ts customers go on down the street—

and that is just as true of the big

stores as the small.

5,07 UNDER SOCIAL

SECURITY IN COUNTY

“There are 5 073 employees in Kos-

ciusko County working in employment
covered by the Social Security Act,”

Gerald Kelver, manager of the Elkhart

Field Office of the Social Security Ad-

ministration announced today. “These

employees are working for 646 employ-

ers subject to the Old-Age and Sur-

vivors Insurance provisions of the Soc-

{al Security Act,” Mr. Kelver explained.
“According to the 1940 census fig-

ures this would indicate that one-

fourth of all residents of the County

are contributing to their own future

through the Old-Age and Survivors

Insurance Program.
“at the present time the Elkhart

Office is paying benefits to 595 peopl
in Kosciusko County. This figure is

being increased by 18 claims a month.

“For information concerning claims,

or wage records, workers or survivors

should contact the Elkhart Field Office

of the Social Security Administration

in Room 222 of the Equity Building,
Elkhart.” .

NEWS — PHONE 38

HUNGR
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Crea — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

Mrs Howar Shoem
GENERAL INSURANC

MENTONE PHONE on 33

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39 GET A

FEDE LAN BA LO
1. Low cost — 4 contract interest.

2. Farmer owned and controlled.

3 Up to 33 year term.

Pay all — any part — any time.

No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.

Membership stock earned 8 dividend in 1947.

. Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

TIMES.

9. More than 30 years experienc making loans to farm-

ers.

NOR CEN IND. N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

4.

5.

6.

7.

8

EG

$14 Greenwich 8t.

Hone an Reliabl for over 3 Year

W NE MO WELL-

SHIP TO

LEIBOWIT BRO

AND GET THE BEST RESULTS.

Bonde Fo Th Protectio o

INDIAN EG PRODUCE

A member of New York Merchantile Exchang

GS}
Lif

ae t

NEW YORE, N Y.



MENTONE
| MURM

DAVID and SALLY GOSSER

“Spring is in the air,” may seem to

be wishful thinking on our part when

winter is so rudely embracing Hoosier-

dom, but there are evidences of this

‘young season when a “young man’s

fancy turns to love” and an old man’s

just turns. That is all the latter has

an opportunity to do, because his wife

is busy house-cleaning. Ladies, my

sympathy is with the men. There is

nothing so disgusting as house-clean-

ing. The effort always exceeds the

results. Furniture is changed, and a

man needs to take out additional in-

surance and hospitalization or let the

lights burns until the wolves are vin,

and even the mooon-struck ones come

stumbling over some re-arranged ot-

.tomans and tables.

With house-cleaning there is fhe

tremendous task of hauling trash.

For some individuals it is a weekly
chore, for others a “weakly” chore

which by spring-time amounts to an

obstacle. It become a “do-it-or-else”

job with feminine threats and rewards.

And, when it is over, there is always
the admission that “it could pav been

worse.” The relief to the male is ter-

rific, but that is because he has been

involved in the cleaning task and ren-

ovation work, especially the trash haul-

ing.
Murmurs has a “word to the wise”

on this subject for those persons liv-

ing in the corporation of Mentone. A
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plac is provided for the dumping of

trash north and east of the community
at the town’s expense. This may con-

tinue only as long as we citizens are

cooperative and dispos of our loads

as far back from the road-way as pos-
sible. The failure of several persons

to comply with this courtesy could

mean the loss of this dumping area

for all Mentonites. Be a good citizen

and cooperate.

Murmurs is detouring on his Flori-

da trip this week by the way of the

city dump and Nerway We have

passed the city dump and are now on

the way to the land of the “mid-night
sun.” Through vicarious experiences

he has been in many lands, India,
China, Japan, New Zealand, and now

Norway.

The arrival of Nils (pronounced
Nel$) Bolt of Oslo (O like in Olaf and

Oleson), Norway, made the world

smaller for Mentone. It brought to us

a man who has traveled around the

world ,crossed the Atlantic Ocean eight
times, and on many occasions traveled

the 4500 miles of Norway from Oslo to

Hammerfest and back, the latter

named being several hundred miles

north of the Artic Circle. His Norwe-

gian trips were in the interest of the

Boy Scouts of Norway, for he is now

a national executive of the church

branch of the Scouts, in spite of his

seventy-three young years.
Mr. Bolt’s father was a sea captain

in the days of sailing ships, and as a

lad, Nils first visited our shores with

his father, making two round trips
across the Atlantic on high-masted

vessel One return trip from Pen-

secola, Florida, to Liverpool, England,

Don B

next fall.

year.

The wise poultryman will start his chicks

early this year and be read for the hig market

BRYAN’S CERTIFIED LEGHORNS will

give you maximum production.

Brya Poultr Farm
Phone 99-F32

MENTONE, INDIANA

Sorry
REMEMBER when you order chicks you

are not getting them to produc eggs this spring.

Try them this

took seventy-six days. They had as

cargo, a load of pitch pine and resin.

Two of Nil’s brothers are sea captains.
One he once met at HongKong, the

other he was to have crossed with on

this trip, but the vessel was not yet
completed and the date of his visa

would not permit delay.

America shared in the common

tragedy of the last war, but it has

not been our lot to experience occu-

pation which means being forced out

of homes, deprived of food, clothing,
employment for which. one is trained,
and the attrocities that accompany im-

moral and depraved invaders. These

experiences were Dr. Bolt’s from April
9 1940 until May of 1945. He is not
an exception, and others shared the

experience of not having bought a suit
of clothes since that earlier date. It is
hard for us to imagine that the eggs

they, he and his house-keeper, have

purchased since 1945 are only thirty,
and that he had not tasted canned or

fresh peaches since 1940 yet before
the war they were a part of the com-

mon diet of most Norwegians.

Only through the numerous address-
es Murmurs has heard Dr. Bolt give
can any person who was not over-seas

during the war have an adequat idea
of the nee that still exists in Euro-

pean countries. The Marshall Plan
and CARE packages have added great-
ly to the relief of many people, and
Dr. Bolt insisted that America is the

only hope the Norwegians can see for
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the world. At the Charter Presenta-

tion of our local Troop 58 of the Boy
Scouts, an offering of twenty-eight
dollars ($28.00) was presented to Dr.

Bolt for Scout work in Norway.

If any of our readers contemplate
a European vacation, Norway invites

them and welcomes them. “Americans

will fare better than the natives on

such occasions,” Dr. Bolt assures us.

SEMI- ENAM

Fo Sati Smoot
=

WAL
KIN-

Gorgeou decorators

color

Washe without dullin
One coat covers most

surfaces

MENTONE LUMBER
CO.

one who ha gone.

,

A MEMORY - WORTHY TRIBUTE

The sympatheti persona attention we giv
to the wishes of each family hel to provide
a service that is a fitting tribute to the loved

Th cost is determined

b you, but our conscientious and unvary-

ing service is always the same.

ON Funera/
Phone 103- Ind.

Ambulance Service
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LOUIE FOOR IMPROVING

Masonic Home, Franklin, Indiana.
March 22 1950

Dear Sir:

I am writing for Mr. Louis Foor and.

he wishes you, through your good lit-

tle paper, to express his deep apprecia-
tion to his many friends and neigh-
bors for the many letters and cards
all extending their well wishes for a
speedy recovery. He received almost:

60 cards and letters last week and it

made him very happy. There is not

very much change in his condition.

H sits up a while each day. He doesn’t

seem to suffer any pain now but his

left leg will not hold his weight. He

ha a fiarly goo appitite and still likes

his Sweet Cuba.

Sincerely yours,
Frank Magee

8. R. 138 Masonic Home.

GUESTS AT URSCHEL HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snadden, of

Woodruff, Wisconsin, were Tuesday

overnight guests at the home of Dr.

and Mrs. Dan Urschel and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Snadden are owners

and directors of Camp Oscha for girls
in Wisconsin. Sara Urschel has at-

tended this camp for several summers.

The Snaddens had movies of vari-

ous camp activities which they showed.

Guests who enjoyed the movies were:

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler and Leah

Nell; Mrs. Eileen Fenstermaker and

Cara Lynne, and Mrs. Elmore Fen-

stermaker.

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

Holy Week Services are planned for

the Methodist Church, starting this

Sunday evenin at seven-thirty. They
will continue through Friday evening
when the choir will present the Can-

tata, “From Darkness to Light.” The

Lord’s Supper will be observed on

Thursday evening of that week.

The Easter Services will consist of a

Sunrise service at six-thirty followed

by a breakfast served by the men of,

the church, the Worship hour at ten

o’clock when new members will be re-

ceived into the church, and the op-

portunity for baptism of infants, chil-

dren and adults given. This service

will be followed by the Study Period

or Sunday School. An invitation is

extended for all people not attend-

ing other services to come.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Smith entertained

last Sunday (March 19) with a surprise

birthday dinner in honor of Bob Rob,
erts, of Warsaw. Other guests were:

Mr. and Mrs. Max Deaton and son,

John Nelson and Nelson Pollack, of

Claypool, and Mrs. Bob Roberts and

daughter, Francis. (Francis is one of

the WRSW Wayside Starlighters.

Miss Carol Nelson, of Woodstock,
Tlinois, and Robert Nelson were week-

end visitors at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Irvin Nelson.
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The regular monthly meeting of the
=

Mentone P. T. A. was held Wednes-

day evening, March 22, at the school.

Several articles from the Indiana

Parent-Teacher Magazine were read

by Mrs. Delford Nelson. Members are

invited to subscribe to these publica-
jons.

The projects committee will decide

which one of the following items will

be purchased by the P. T. A. for

the school: a strip film slide projector;
blackout equipment clocks for each

room, or short educational trips. The

project selected will be paid for “from;

the proceeds of the fish supper which

was held in February.
The election of P. T. A. officers for

the forth coming year was held. The

following officers will be installed at

the April meeting: president, B. F.

Faurote; vice president, Mrs. Ralph
Mollenhour; second vice president,
Charles Manwaring; secretary, Mrs.

Fred Lemler; assistant secretary, Mrs.

Ora McKinley; treasurer, Mrs, Harold

Markley.
Devotions by Rev. David Gosser were

from Romans 12 and Corinthians 6.

“Live so our lives are a good evample
to our children” was the theme of

Rev. Gosser’s devotions.

Mrs. Hobart Creighton, program

chairman introduced Ruth Baker, who

gave a clarinet solo accompanied at

the piano by Mrs. Dan Urschel. A

piano solo was given by Mary Ellen

Bryan, and a trombone solo by Charles

Urschel with Mrs. Urschel at the pi-
ano.

.

The guest speaker, Dr. Wendall

Anderson, was presented by Dale Kel-

ley.
Dr. Anderson’s subject, Public Health,

Physical and Mental, dealt with chron-

ic diseases such as tuberculosis, heart,
cancer and diabetes.

The grade count was taken. Winners

were Mr. Art Witham’s fifth grade.

Refreshments were served in the

cafeteria.

The Girl Scouts have been very

helpful at the P. T. A. meetings by
serving as baby-sitters.

FOR SALE—Used 4-ft. deep freeze.

Co-Op. Oil Station.

Treat Mastitis

Effectiv with

AUREOMYCI
OINTMENT

Lederle

Frequently only one

treatment is needed to

clear up streptococcic
and staphylococcic in-

fections and return cows

to full production of

salable milk.
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SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.

CO-OP MILL

Smoke Sausag Swifts
.

Ib. 49c

Pork Liver
...........

Tb 28¢

Tenderized Steaks
.....

lb. 680

Pork Roast
..........

Ib. 43c

Beef Roast
..........

Ib. 45c

Fr. Pork Tenderloin
..

lb. 79¢

Swifts Swiftning 3 Ib. can 69c

Swifts Prem
........

can 39c

PRODUCE

Head Lettuce
.......

2 for 230

Celer ...... larg stalk 19

Bananas
..........

2 Ibs. 29¢

Flori Orange .... .

doz. 49

each 13c

Tomatoes
..........

tube 19¢

Tomatoes
.......

bulk Ib. 25

Carrots ........
2 bunches 15c

Cuccumbers
...... ;

Bennits CHILI SAUCE ....

Nola SOAP FLAKES .......

TIDE secccccccccccceeteeeeerees

Manor House COFFEE .....

APRICOTS, Little Elf, whol ...... No. 21 can 27¢ 4

Lima Beans, fresh green and white
....

No. 2 can 18¢ v

L. E. CELLO WHEAT PUFF ................ pkg 44i
POST TOASTIES ............

Burco COFFEE ................

Little Elf cut BEETS .........

Charmin TOILET TISSUE ............ 4 roll pkg $5@
MACCARONI, Little Elf

.

Donald Duck ORANGE JUICE .... 46 oz. can 39@
Little Elf HOMINY

...........

dccenseceeeeeess
2 bottles 29¢

leceetesenneeeseeseseeens
box 25¢

saan onsite stNORNNesERES
box 26¢

eae
Ig pkg 2 for 49

veesecsesececeuas

2 Ib. box sic

oneness 2 Tbye $459

epee

Ib. ba 67¢
bcteteseeeeece

No. 2 can 14¢

lecseveeseeennees
2tall cans 15¢

LEMLER’S MARKET
t




